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North Sea 
oil rig fire 
kills 164 

ABERDEEN, Scotland (AP) 
Rescuers on Thursday night found 
two more survivors of an explosion 
and towering fire that consumed 
the Piper Alpha platform and 
killed up to 164 people in the 
world's worst oil rig disaster. 

The search was suspended for the 
night, to resume al day\\ghl today. 
But authorities said there was 
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flames while on a rescue mission. 
Occidental Petroleum, owner of 

the Piper Alpha platform, said the 
two survivors found Thursday eve
ning raised ita Jist of those alive to 
68. Like government officials, Occi
dental said there were 16 dead and 
148 still unaccounted for. There 
was no explanation for the discrep
ancy in the number of survivors. 

Survivors told of having to choose 
between trying to survive the 
flames in hopes aid would come 
and plunging 150 feet into a 
blanket of burning oil that covered 
water cold enough to kill. 

"It was a case of fry and die or 
jump and try," said Roy Carey, 45, 
who jumped. 

Rescue pilots described flames up 
to 400 feet high. The fire still 
flickered nearly 24 hours later. 
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Swanson has sparked an enthu
siastic response from UI students 

Swanson estimated between 200 
and 500 students have stgned the 
petition so far, either at the peti
tion table in the Union or through 
petitions bemg circulated through
out the campus. 

•It's going really well," Swanson 
said. "I've gotten about 100 signa
tures today. We're really amazed at. 
how many people wanL to sign it." 

Ricketts said only half of the 
Union field will be converted into a 
parking lot. The lot will replace 
parking lost to the construction of 
the Ul Laser Center in what is 
currently a parking lot north of the' 
Union. 

Ricketts said parking space in the 
Union field will revert to wgrecn 

space" as soon as construction of a 
permanent parking ramp north of 
the Ul Chennstry-Botany Building 
is complete. Constructton of the 
ramp will begin this fall, he Mid. 

He s said the petition's aim is to 
stop construction of any kind on 
the field and to urge the admi
mstration to reconsider the place
ment of the laser center. 

"We want to show our disdam for 
the administration's decision to 
place the laser center by the 
Union," Hess said. "Why not put it 
at Oakdale, which was supposed to 
be a place for the university to 
expand? 

.. We need to think about preserv
ing some of the preciouR green 
&pace on this campus," she sa1d. 
"Putting a parking lot on that field 

Balanced meter 
Georgette Stern, 7, finds out she Is too tall to stand up straight while 
she balances atop a parking meter on W81hlngton Street In 
downtown Iowa City Thursday afternoon. 

is doing a great disservice to the 
university community because a lot 
of people use the space there: 

Hess said she would like to collect 
several thousand signatures before 
presenting the petition to the Ul 
admimstration. 

Swanson said a prole t at the 
construction site may be scheduled, 
adding he is optimistic the admi
nistration will be receptive to the 
petition's requests. 

"We just wanted to see what kind 
of reaction we'd get, and with this 
show of support. I think we'll go 
ahead and schedule someth ing," he 
said. "I think our chances (of 
halting construction) are good 
because 1 don't think the admi
mstration even wants it. • 

See Petllion, Page 5 
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Iowa shoots for stars 
in 1988 film bonanza 
By C1thy Jackson 
The Dally Iowan 

A new industry is blossoming in 
Iowa, but instead of bringing in 
large factories and smokestacks, it 
leaves behind talent, memories and 
money. 

The movie industry, with three 
films, •zadar! Cow from Hell," 
"Miles From Home" and "Shoelesa 
JOte," has already brought $7.3 
million into the state this year. 

Rut Ia t year, the industry brought 
les than half that amount to Iowa, 
and just three years ago, the figure 
was at the $1.5 million mark. 

The majority of this increase is due 
to the effort.s of Iowa Film Office 
Managel' Wendol JarviR, who has 
~n recruiting film companie to 

·- lowa for tht> ia&t five yea . He hat 
been officially working for the film 
office, a branch of the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Economic Development in 
Des Moines, since it opened two 
years ago. 

"People have little knowledge of 
what Iowa is like, especially in 
California," Jarvis said. "If it 
wasn't for my office shanng with 
them what Iowa has to offer VIS

ually, we wouldn't be getting all 
the movies we're getting." 

Jarvis said Iowa was one of the 

last states in the nation to create 11 

film office. 
"The state hadn't diversified eco

nomically as much a. it should 
have," Jarvis said. "Rut about five 
years ago the governor set up a 
panel to study the film industry, to 
see if this was something we 
should pursue. They found that it 
was." 

Since then, the film industry has 
emerged as a new form of economic 
development in Iowa. 

"It'• been a tremendous boost for 
the economy, especially in the 
communities (around the film's 
location)," Dick Vohs, Gov. Terry 
Bran tad's press secretary, said. 
"It has a broad economic impact. 
When one segment of the economy 
does well , it tends to benefit other 
segments." 

Jarvis said the film companies 
bnng in money by using area 
resources - patronizing local 
businesscss, hiring people in the 
area to help construct sets and 

taking advantage of a community's 
ervice .. 
''They buy hundreds of thousand& 

of dollars worth of building mate
rials, on the average they spend 
$2,000 a w ek for gasoline nnd 
they hire crew people," Jarvis said. 
''Twent.y-f'ive Iowans were hired for 
'Shoelesa Joe ' " 

Rut not only the economy benefits 
when a film company decides to 
shoot in Iowa, 

•wt- get free promotional advt-r· 
ti11mg that we wouldn't be able to 
afford lo buy," Jarvis said 
" 'Shocless Joe' will have Iowa all 
over it. People will see the film and 
they'll Jearn about Iowa." 

Students and others aspiring to 
work in wthe business" also bene
fit, gaining valuable experience 
without being forced to leave for 
either con, t. 

Adriana Zuanic, a UI graduate 
student in broadcasting and film, 
got her first big break as an 

See Movies, Page 5 

Convention selects Ul student 
for place in electoral college 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

At the age of 3, UI junior Jeno 
Berta was already folding pam
phlets for political conventions. 

Now at the age of 19, he's getting 
ready to play a larger role in t.he 
political world as one of Iowa's 
eight Democratic electors 1n the 
Electoral College. 

Rertaspenta total of$14.56 on his 
campaign to be voted in as an 
elector at the Democratic State 
Convention, which was held in 
Ames in June. 

"All I did was run otT sheets of 
information about myself and hand 
them out to people," said Berta. 
"Mike Reck (former president of 
the Ul Collegiate Associations 
Council) nominated me, and after 
the voting I found out that I had 
won by a 52- percent majority." 

Berta said while he is excited 

about the opportunity to vote a an 
elector, he originally wanted to be 
a Democratic national delegate. 

"My dad was a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention in 
1976 and 1980 - it. would haw 
been nice to do the same thing," 
said Berta. 

Although Berta won't be going to 
Atlanta later this summer to take 
part in his party's national conven
tion, he will be making a tnp to the 
governor's office in Des Moines if 
Michael Dukakis takes the major
ity of Iowa's votes on Election Day 
in November. 

While Berta worked earlier this 
year supporting Paul Simon for the 
Democratic nomination, he said he 
will definitely cast his vote for 
Oukakis as an elector. 

"I have already pledged myself to 
vote for Dukakis, so that's what 
I'm going to do," said Berta. "Lt'g
ally, I can vote for any candidate 

running in the election, but the 
voters have placed their trust in 
me as an elector who Will vote for 
their nominee." : 

Herta has not only been active 
with national politics but with 
politics on the Ul campu as well 
According to Student Senate Presi
dent Melinda Hess, he has been 
committed to helping Ul students 
as chairman of the State Relations 
Committee in student senate. 

"He's done a very good job in 
helping students get involved with 
their own government," said Hess. 
"I feel that the students he has 
worked with are less intimidated 
by the legislative process." 

Herta said that he takes his 
involvement in all areas of politics 
seriously, adding that he gets just 
as much out of his political experi
ence as he puts in to it, and acting 
as an elector this fall will be no 
exception. 

Electronics retailer under investigation 

Best Buy accused of violating consumer laws 
By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

Best Buy Superstores, a 
Minneapolis-based electron ics 
retailer which operates a store in 
Iowa City, is current.ly under 
invest1gaiion by t he Iowa Attorney 
General's Office for possible viola
tions of state consumer protection 
laws. 

"The attorney general is investi
gating and we're cooperating 
fully," Best Ruy Vice President of 
Communication Tom Nelson said 
Thursday. "It's not at all altering 
the way we're doing business 
because we're very interested in 
the best. interest of the consumer." 

Best Ruy is under investigation 
regarding two practices, according 

to Rill Roach, spokesman for Iowa 
Attorney General Tom Miller. 

"We are not making any a llega
tions - we're just looking into it," 
Roach said. 

The attorney general's office is 
investigating whether Rest Ruy 
maintains adequate stoch of 
advt-rtist-d merchandise, Roach 
said. 

"The log~cal abuse we would look 
for in that area is called the bait 
and switch," he said. "If you 
advertise a product at a certain 
sale price, a customer might come 
in with the expectation of purchas
ing that specific product. When the 
customer is not able to buy that 
product, the sales staff can try to 
move the customer to a similar but 
different item." 

Roach said Best Buy's sale pricing 

policies are also under investiga
tion. 

Iowa's consumer protection law 
says it is a violation of the law to 
misrepresent the price of a good or 
service. 

"We want to determine how the 
advertised regular price is deter
mined and what \t means and how 
the advertised sale price is deter
mined and what that means," 
Roach said. "We want to know 
when the merchandise is sold at 
the advertised regular price. 

"If you're saying something is on 
sale, we would argue there has to 
be some substantial savings over 
the regular price,• he said. 

"If, in fact, the regular price on 
socks ia $5, but you always sell 
them for $3 and then you put them 

on sale for $3 - is that really a 
sale?" he added. 

Roach said the attorney general's 
investigation of Best Buy resulted 
from a general monitoring of retail 
businesses. Investigation of retail 
advertising has become an area of 
emphasis within Iowa's consumer 
protection division, he said. 

"The investigation is pending," 
Roach said. "We're not just looking 
at Best Buy, we've been looking at 
retail advertising generally for a 
couple of months now - we're 
looking at a number of companies 
in a number of industries." 

It would jeopardiz some other 
investigations to give a list of all 
the businesses involved in such 
inquiries, he added. 

•It's awful difficult to say when 

the investigation will be over 
because we don't know what we 
will find and what we will find will 
dictate what we do next," he said. 

"We have asked the company to 
provide us with information, which 
they are doing," he said. 

"That's the general stage where 
we're at, and when we're at this 
stage, it usually means we're fairly 
well along," he said. 

Rest Ruy has stores 40 stores in 
the MidweRt. The chain has stores 
in Minnesota, South Dakota, Wis
consin, fllinois, Kansas, Missouri 
and Iowa. 

Best Ruy has stores in Cedar 
Rapids, and in Iowa City at 1963 
Rroadway St. There are also two 
stores each in Des Moines and the 
Quad Cities. 
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Metro 
from Dl staff reports 

Gay People's Union to 
show AIDS films tonight 

· "The AIDS Film Project; a group 
of award-winning films demon
strating the response to the AIDS 
crisis, will be shown today in Van 
Allen Hall I.ec:ture Room 1at 7 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Included in the project are the films 
"Chuck Solomon: Coming ~ Age: 
"Living with AIDS," "'ctober 17, 
1987: The Inaugural Display rA the 
Names Project Quilt," "AIDS 
Epidemic" and 'Till Death Do Us 
Part." 

The Gay People's Union will spon· 
sor the event, and all proceeds will 
be used for GPU's Health Education 
J>rogramming and local AIDS sup
port services. A $3 donation will be 
ooUect.ed. 

Lanes to be restricted 
at Benton Street bridge 
The Benton Street bridge will be 
restricted from two- to one-lane 
starting July 11, when it will be 
given a close-up inspection. 

Appropriate signs and banicades, 
along with naggers, will be used 
during the inspection process. Wea
ther pennitting, the inspection is 
expected to be completed on or by 

y 15. 
The bridge will only be restricted 
hen the actual inspection is being 
rfonned. Working hours each day 
·n be from 6 am. to 4 p.m. 
Motorists are urged to avoid using 

he Benton Street river crossing 
tweek. 

omeless overnight 
o be held In Davenport 

e Poor People's Campaign, a 
ition of 32 organizations, will 

eponBOr a •A Festival of Hope," a 
: lebration and sleep-over with the 
· omeless in Davenport 
· There will be a receiving station at 
~he park to accept donations, and 

ose people interested are asked to 
ring food items to be shared. 
The festival will be held at Lafay

tte Park in Davenport on July 12 
m 6 p.m. to 6 am. 
For more information, contact 

Chairwoman Joyce Grubbs at 403 
West Fourth St., Davenport, Iowa, 
52801. 

Ul medical researchers' 
articles appear today 

Three articles resulting from the 
work of three UI medical research· 
era will appear in t.oday's edition of 
the Journol of the American Medi· 

:cal. Association. 
• These authors and their articles 
·are: 

e Thomas Casale, UI assistant 
professor of internal medicine, 
writing on the topic of allergic 
reactions caused by carbonless copy 
paper. 

; • Mary Nettleman, UI instructor of 
~internal medicine, on the cost· 
~effectiveness of screening tests for 
•Chlamydia trachomatis, the most 
common sexually transmitted dis-
.aa~e. The screening tests are recom
:tftended in moderate-risk women, 
tMOOrding to Nettleman. 

Jack Stapleton, UJassistant pro
~r of internal medicine, writing 
~the results of a long-term study 
"m acyclozir, a drug used to sup
'fl"l!SS genital herpes. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Board votes to table 
firing range proposal 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors unanimously voted to 
defer action on an application by 
Iowa City requesting a permit for 
the proposed construction of a 
firearms training facility on the 
Iowa City Sanitary Landfill near 
Melrose Avenue. 

The supervisors did not vote on the 
application during Thursday's 
public hearing on zoning and plan· 
ning applications because the Iowa 
City Council asked the board to 
defer a decision on the application, 
according to Board of Supervisors 
Chairman Don Sehr. 

Residents near the landfill have 
repeatedly voiced concerns about 
the proposed range. Eight attended 
Thursday's public hearing and 
voiced their opinions opposing the 
construction of the firing range -
the newest public service to be 
housed at the landfill. 

"This area already haa the city 
dump (euphemistically referred to 
as the 'landfill'), the BMX Raceway 
and the model airplane nying field 
(both located at the landfill)," said 
Diana Th rift and Witold Kra· 
jewski, neighbors of the site, in a 
letter to the supervisors. 

"We're therefore already bearing a 
large share of the burden for noisy 
and unsightly public services. 
These facilities already detract 
from our property values and the 

quality of life in this part of town; 
the firing range would destroy 
them completely," the letter con· 
tinued. 

Other concerns of neighbors high
lighted in the letter - which was 
read during the hearing - include 
noise, safety, property values, zon· 
ing and necessity of such a facility. 

"No matter what the police depart· 
ment does, 1 don't think anything 
they do m an outdoor range will 
satisfy the neighbors," Thrift said 
at the meeting. 

But Iowa City Police Department 
Training Coordinator Michael 
Goldberg defended the police 
department's need for the facility 
during the hearing. 

"We have a dire need for a local 
facility to help us minimize our 
officer's time away from the com
munity," Goldberg said. "We lose 
5,000 officer hours, or about a total 
of two or t hree officers, when we 
use the Cedar Rapids facility." 

Due to the lack of an outdoor 
facility here, the Iowa City police 
have had to travel to Cedar Rapids 
for the past five years, Goldberg 
said. 

"The present indoor range is some
what Hmited for a number of 
reasons, including ventilation and 
vibrations," Goldberg said. "A new 
indoor facility would need to be a 
free-standing structure which 
would cost between $250,000 and 
$300,000 dollars." 

Rut a locnl attorney told the board 

that the new range could possibly 
conflict with the terms of a 1972 
contract between city officials and 
the former owners of the site. 

The proposed firing arms facility 
violates the city's contract with the 
property's former owner, Neva 
Haman, according to Haman's 
attorney Ralph Neuzil. 

"When Mrs. Haman sold her prop· 
erty to the city, the property was to 
be used for a sanitary landfill and 
park," Neuzil said . "Using the 
property for other purposes vio
lates her contract to the city, and 
she objects to this." 

According to Johnson County 
records, a clause of the contract 
reads, "Permission is h e reby 
granted by Sellers to Buyer to 
make such changes necessary in 
the property to make it suitable for 
a sanitary landfill and/or park." 

At least one supervisor said he 
t hinks the police department 
should reconsider using the landfill 
for the new range. 

"I realize the city oflowa City still 
has to vote, but I feel the Iowa City 
Police Department needs to look 
for a new site for the firing range," 
Supervisor Dick Myers said. "The 
city made an agreement with those 
residents and Mrs. Haman to con· 
struct a park there. 

"The government of Iowa City 
made a commitment that they 
need to stand behind. I would not 
vote for this," he said. 

Salaries of college faculty 
on rise in some disciplines 
By Jay Casinl 
The Daily Iowan 

Faculty salaries in highly competi
tive, "hard-to-hire" collegiate dis· 
ciplines continue to rise, according 
to a recent survey by the College 
and University Personnel Associa
tion. 

The annual survey revealed engi
neering as the highest-paid disci
pline for the fifth straight year at 
both public and private universi
ties and colleges. At public institu
tions, engineering professors 
earned an average salary 19 per· 
cent higher than professors in 
other disciplines. 

Besides engineering, faculty mem
bers in accounting, physics and 
computer science also received 
salaries substantially higher than 
other disciplines. 

Average salaries in nursing, secre· 
tarial science and library science 
were at the bottom of the survey's 
scale at both private and public 
institutions. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A woman filed a lawsuit against 
the city of Iowa City Thursday 
after she s lipped on a metal cover
ing on the sidewalk adjacent to 
Bremers Clothing, 120 E . Washing· 
ton St., according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Maria Schroeder, an Iowa City 
resident at the time of the incident, 
claims she was "carefully and 
prudently" walking on the public 
sidewalk near Bremers when she 
s lipped and fell on the metal 
covering over a basement delivery 
access to Bremer& on July 7, 1986, 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A rental car that was reported 
stolen from a local rental agency 
last week was recovered Thursday 
in Deland, Fla. Three people were 
taken into custody there by an area 
sheriffs department, according to 
police reports. 

The car, a 1986 Honda Civic, was 
first reported stolen July 1 when 
the car was three days overdue at 
Bill's Rentals, 105 E. Burlington 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 

The Ul Folk D•nce Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Music Building Voxman 
Hall. 

The Business •nd llber•l Arts 
Plsc:emenl Service will offer a resume 
writing workshop at 1 :30 p.m. in Union 
Room 380. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

The survey indicates that salaries 
of disciplines which draw faculty 
members from limited , highly com
petitive pools of qualified personnel 
continue to grow. 

However, faculty salaries in the 
computer science field leveled off in 
1987-88 due to increasing numbers 
of qualified personnel to fill depart· 
mental vacancies, according to the 
survey. 

UI Vice President of Finances and 
University Services Mary Jo Small 
said the UI does not participate in 
the College and University Person· 
nel Association survey. 

"Ry and large, the scope of the 
CUPA survey is so broad that we 
don't focus on those kinds of 
trends," Small said. 

Small said the UI prefers to "focus 
on schools that we actually com
pete with in terms of hiring peo
ple." 

According to Small, the Ul chooses 
to evaluate itself using internal 
studies which compare UJ trends 
with those at universities with 
similar characteristics. 

according to court records. 
As a result of the fall s he allegedly 

suffered a broken leg and painful 
and serious injuries. 

According to the Iowa Code, Rre
mers has a duty to keep public 
sidewalks open, in repair and free 
from nuisance and to provide safe 
sidewalks for public use. 

Schroeder is seeking compensation 
for he r temporary and permanent 
injuries, her pain and suffering, 
medical expenses and lost wages . 
She says Rremers failed to warn 
the public of a dangerou s situation 
and breached its duty and that the 
metal covering was the sole and 

St. The man who rented the car 
then reported it stolen July 5, 
claiming that someone else had the 
car and moved, according to 
reports. 

T he Volusia County S herifrs 
Department in Florida took three 
subjects into custody and told Iowa 
City police that the vehicle had 
been impounded and taken to a 
wrecker service in Deland, accord
ing to-reports. 

Report : An Iowa City man was 
arrested by Ul Campus Security and 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example : Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent throuSJh the mail, but be sure lo 

The Ul is currently updating com
parisons with 11 other universities 
includmg several Rig Ten schools, 
the University of North Carolina, 
UCLA, the University ofTexas and 
the University of Arizona, Small 
said . 

Elizabeth Stroud, Ul coordinator 
of institutional data, said a lthough 
the UI was not included in the 
survey, the national trends are 
probably reflected at the Ul. 

"In the areas where there is h igh 
competition for a limited number of 
available faculty members, the 
comparative salaries will certainly 
be higher," Stroud said. 

Additional competition from busi
ness and industry for qualified 
personnel also helps drive faculty 
salaries up in certain disciplines, 
Stroud said. 

Stroud said there is always compe· 
tition for outstanding people to fill 
faculty positions, but added there 
are larger numbers of available 
people in the humanities and some 
other disciplines. 

proximate cau::.t: ul her fall and 
injuries, according to court records. 

• • e 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Thursday with assault causing 
bodily injury after he a llegedly 
struck a female, according to John· 
son County District Court records. 

James W. Stoner, 24, 2525 Broad· 
way St., allegedly struck a female 
with his fi sts several times caus ing 
bleeding, swelling and tenderness 
to her eye and forehead area, 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for July 21. 

charged with assault Wednesday for 
allegedly poking a custodian in the Ul 
Halsey Gymnasium, according to Ul 
Campus Secunty reports. 

Custodians had reportedly locked 
the building and would not let the 
man, Dennis M. Stockman, 32, 521 
Bowery St.. into the building. When 
Stockman got in the building, the 
assault incident occurred, according 
to the report. 

Report: Three Iowa City residents 
reported Wednesday that vandalism to 
their basketball hoops occurred lues· 
day night, according to police reports. 

mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a fu ll 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 
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By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 
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.Coralville names administrator 
By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A former Ul graduate will be 
retuming to the area in August to 
take over the position of Coralville 

.city administrator. 
Kelly Hayworth, 27, who currently 

serves as finance officer for the city 
.) of Creston, Iowa, will become the 

new Coralville city administrator 
beginning Aug. 8. He succeeds 

, form City Administrator Fred 
Blue who resigned on April 1. 

HaYi ..,. h, who earned his bache
' lor's u ee in business admi

nistration from the U1 in 1983 and 
his master's degree in business 
administration from the UI in 
1985, has been finance officer of 

city of about 8,000 - Hayworth 
managed a $3 million budget, 
which included overseeing the 
city's payroll and capital improve
ment projects. 

Coralville Mayor Michael Katt
chee, who has served as acting c1ty 
administrator since Bluestone's 
resignation, sa1d Hayworth was 
picked out of about 40 apphcants 
for the position by the Coralville 
City Council. Three finahsts were 
interviewed by the council during 
the search process, which took 
about three months. 

Kattchee also said that Hayworth's 
previous municipal experience was 
a factor 1n the council's dec1s1on to 
choose him, pointing out that Cor
alville and Creston are similar· 
sized cities. 

"I am optimistic about the job he 
will do for us," Kattchee said. "I 
think the growth Coralville ha 
experienced the past few years will 
continue with him. 

Coralville City Councilor D1ana 
Lundell said she was attracted to 
Hayworth because of his intere. t m 
Coralville. 

As city administrator, Hayworth 
will be in charge of overseeing 
Coralville's $6 million city budget. 
and the day-to-day operations of 
the city. 

Hayworth will become the third 
Coralville city administrator since 
the position was created in 1984 by 
the city council to take the burden 
of c1ty management duties from 
the mayor. 

A native of Des Moines and a 
graduate of Des Moines East High 
School, Hayworth is a member of 
the International City Manage
ment Association and the Associa
tion of MRA executive . 

_......._, __ ""''" ' I Creston since 1985. 
~W:Q....Jif~~~~l As financ•p nfficer of Creston - a 

"Out of the people who applied 
and were interviewed, we felt he 
was the most. qualified," Kattchee 
said. "There was no one require
ment for the position, we just 
thought he was the best choice." 

"I guess personally I thought he 
demonstrated he had a grasp of the 
issues important to Coralville," 
Lundell said. "I also thought he 
was an open individual who 
seemed very interested m becom
ing city manflgl'r." 

Hayworth, whose salary for the 
position will be $35,000 a year, 
could not be reached for comment 
Thursday. 
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Aid planned for livestock farmers 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Iowa Gov. 

Terry Rranstad said Thursday that 
U.S. Agriculture Secretary Richard 
Lyng has agreed to make it easier 
for drought-weary livestock far
mers to apply for emergency feed 
subsidies. 

Branstad and Iowa Agriculture 
Secretary Dale Cochran met with 

1 Lyng on Thursday in Washington 
after a morning of briefing mem
bers of Iowa's congressional delega
tion. 

Branstad said drought-stricken 
' counties no longer will have to get 
1 Agriculture Department clearance 

before approving emergency feed 
programs for livestock producers. 
He said Lyng indicated he will 
make an announcement to that 
effect soon. 

"The (drought) counties will not 
have to make application to get 
approval here in Washington for 
the emergency feed and emergency 
feed assistance program,~ Bran-

1 stad said. "They can just notify 
USDA that they will be providing 
that (assistance) on an individual 

• fanner-by-farmer basis." 
Branstand said to qualify, a 

farmer will have to show the 
county office of the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service that he has endured at 
least a 40 percent loss in normal 
feed stocks. 

"This is going to avoid a lot of 
• confusion and a lot of questions in 

the country that are hurting the 
1 livestock producers," he said. "And 

"This triggers a lot of things that the 
secretary can do for farmers. We really 
don't like to have the state declared a 
disaster, but we have to face reality. Boy, 
things sure don't look good," says U.S. 
Sen. Tom Harkin. 

I think it is a very positive develop
ment." 

Under the emergency feed pro
gram, the USDA pays eligible 
livestock owners a portion of the 
cost of feed bought to replace that 
normally produced on the farm. 
The emergency feed assistance 
program allows the sale of USDA
owned grain at reduced prices -
75 percent of the basic county price 
support loan rate. 

Rranstad also told members ofthe 
state's congressional delegation 
that he will ask for Iowa to be 
declared a drought disaster area as 
soon as he returns from Washing
ton. 

"This triggers a lot of things that 
the secretary can do for farmers," 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said. 
"We really don't like to have the 
state declared a disaster, but we 
have to face reality. Boy, things 
sure don't look good." 

'"This will expedite the emergency 
programs," said Rep. Fred Grandy, 
R-Iowa. "The downside is that this 
sends a gloomy signal about our 

economy, but under the circum
stances, we'd rather be prepared to 
kick in some of these emergency 
programs than wait until it's too 
late." 

Harkin said tt appears farmers 
will be allowed to keep the money 
they have received in the com 
deficiency subsidy program The 
government has paid out 40 per
cent of this$ LO billion subsidy, and 
Harkin said the unspent part of 
the subsidy can be used to fund 
emergency programs. 

Grandy said aid for livestock far
mers is a critical need. Without 
adequate feed, livestock farmers 
may be forced to sell their animals 
prematurelv. 

Rep. Neal Smith, D-lowa, said it's 
important to speed up the process 
of getting aid to farmers. 

"Timing and simplificatiOn of the 
forms are just about as important 
as getting the relief," Smith said. 
He said drought assistance in 1977 
and 1983 was too slow. 

Harkin said he didn't know how 

much the emergency program 
would cost but said the govern
ment can use money budgeted for 
other farm subsidies, such as the 
com deficiency payments. 

About $4 billion has already been 
paid to com farmers, who are now 
lobbying Lyng to let them keep it. 
The deficiency payment is based on 
a spread between a target price 
and market prices, but. drought
inflated prices have wiped out the 
differential and under normal 
rules, farmers would not be 
allowed to keep the money. 

Harkin said it is a "foregone 
conclusion" that the government 
will not require repayment. He also 
said the govemment should make 
emergency payments with the rest 
of the money budgeted for defi
ciency payments. 

"I JUSt want to be sure the OMR 
(Office of Management and 
Rudget) doesn't get its sticky fin
gers in there," Harkin said. 

There was no immediate word 
from the governor's office on when 
he would time his disaster reque t, 
but Harkin said Rranst.ad would do 
it "as soon as he got back." 

Harkin said the Iowa congres
sional delegat1on agreed with 
Rranstad's decision to ask for a 
declaration of disaster. 

He said Lyng was also asked to 
allow grazing on conservation 
reserve acres, which is fragile land 
farmers agreed to leave idle for 10 
years m exchange for annual pay
ments from the government. 

Feminists prepare to support Dukakis 
DES MOINES (AP) - Feminist 

Democrats, declaring "the gender 
gap is here," Thursday announced 
an organizing drive to help likely 
nominee Michael Dukakis take 
advantage of the voter registration 

1 edge held by women in Iowa. 
"Women are a majority of the 

voting population," said Secretary 
of State Elaine Baxter. "We're 
more likely to register, we're more 
likely to vote." 

"Women have the power to choose 
the next president of the United 
States," said Iowa Democratic 
Party Chair Bonnie Campbell. 
"Our voices will be strong." 

The women activists called a 
Statehouse news conference to 
announce a statewide organizing 

1 drive to boost Dukakis with women 
in a state where women voters 
outnumber men voters. 

Baxter said in the 1986 general 

election there were 100,000 more 
registered women voters than men 
and 59,000 more women actually 
voted. 

"We're here to stay," said Lt. Gov. 
JoAnn Zimmerman. "The gender 
gap is here." 

State elections officials backed up 
the statement. Records showed 
that in the 1986 election, there 
were 821,882 registered women 
voters, compared to 721,984 regis· 
tered men. 

Of that group, 490,541 women 
voted and 431,550 men cast bal
lots. 

Officials sa1d they don't have a 
gender breakdown of the current 
registered voter population. 

The gender gap is a national 
phenomenon that troubles the 
campaign of certain GOP nominee 
George Rush. While Rush and 

Dukakis run roughly even in most 
polls among men, the vice presi
dent has trailed bad,ly among 
women voters. 

Baxter said the activists intend to 
take advantage of that discrep
ancy, which she said 1s sparked by 
Dukakis' focus on economic issues 
designed to aid women who make 
up the bulk of those in poverty. 

Welfare reform and other initia· 
tives Dukakis has backed while 
govemor of Massachusetts more 
directly aid women, she said. 

"That. means primarily single 
mothers getting ofT welfare," she 
said. 

The Iowa Women's Coalition for 
Dukakis includes a series of top 
women elected officials and Demo
cratic Party activists. It doesn't 
include any new converts. Baxter 
was the first statewide elected 
official t.o endorse him last year. 

Leaders of the group aid they'll 
assemble a statewide organization 
to boost Dukakis among women. 

Raxter read a message sent from 
the Dukakis campaign which said 
"Iowa will be a very important 
state for the Democratic Party this 
November and with the help of 
people across the state we can put 
Iowa in the Democratic column " 

Iowa hasn't voted for a Democratic 
presidential candidate in the gen· 
eral election since the Lyndon 
Johnson landslide of 1964 

Zimmerman said the women's 
organization can not only help 
gamer support for Dukakis but can 
keep up pressure for the Democra
tic nominee to focus on women's 
issues throughout the fall cam· 
paign. 

MI think we'll have a lot to do with 
that," Zimmerman said. 

I Phone rates increase 12.4 percent in Iowa 
DES MOINES (AP)- Increases of 

about 12.4 percent will be showing 
up soon in the monthly bills of the 

1 750,000 Iowa customers of US 
West Communications, a utility 
formerly known as Northwestern 
Rell, the company announced 
Thursday. 

The new rates became effective 
June 30, when the Iowa Utihties 
Board authorized a $26.7 million 

interim rate increase while it con
siders a US West Communications' 
request for an overall $54.3 million 
rate hike. The final decision is 
expected early next year. 

The new monthly charges for one
party, nat-rate home telephone 
service will range from $10.90 to 
$19.85 for most Iowa customers, up 
from the previous range of $9.70 to 
$17.65, the company said. 
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Business flat-rate local service 
rates now will range from $25.70 to 
$46.10 a month, up from a range of 
$22.85 to $41.05. 

The interim rate h1ke will mean 
higher charges for most. of the 
company's telephone services, but 
US West Communications said 
there would be no increases for 
long-distance service on calls 
within Bell Zones in which opera-

tor assistance 1s not required, 
WATS usage and Private Line 
Service. 

There are five Bell Zones in the 
state, and calls between separate 
zones are handled by long-distance 
services other than US West Com· 
munications. Private Lmc Service 
applies to businesses with their 
own telephone lines strictly for 
in-company use. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING ONES! 
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Foundation gifts 
total $45 million 
The Daily Iowan 

Supporters of the Ul contributed 
nearly $45 million to the UI 
Foundation in 1987, according to 
the foundation's annual report on 
giving. 

The report states that 
$44,756,959 was donated during 
1987, a slight increase over 1986 
figures . 

Ul Foundation President Darrell 
Wyrick said the slight slowdown 
in the growth of giving is due to 
temporary conditions wh1ch 
affected nonprofit organizations 
aero s the country. 

The implementation last. year of 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 
caused a drop in the number of 
modest-sized gifts, Wyrick said. 
AB a result of the reform, people 
who did not itemize deductions 
on their tax returns were unable 
to deduct charitable contribu
tions, he said, addmg many reg
ular contributoro to the Ul do not 
itemize. 

Wyrick ~;aid the total of gifts 
received since the foundat1on was 
formed in 1956, plus pledges and 
deferred gift commitments cur-

rently outstanding, grew to $289 
million last year and has now • 
passed the $300 million mark. • .. , 

Wynck said charitable giving in 
the country has increased stead!' 
ily over the years, in spite of • 
temporary slowdowns or rever- : 
sals due to economic downturiis 
or tax law changes. ·-: 

Ofthe$«.7 million contributed 
to the foundation in 1987, $23.3 
million was given outright and, 
$21.4 million was contributed in 
pledges, bequests and other 
fonns of deferred income. Out
right contributions include nearly 
$12,6 million from more than 
21 ,000 alumni, $4.8 million from 
about 14,000 non-alumni and 
$5.9 million from businesses, 
foundations and other organiza-. 

• I 
t10ns. 

Of those outtight gifts, $238,811 
was given to the Iowa Opportu
nity Fund; $4,214,283 for studen~ 
financial aid; $4,151,149 for fac· 
ulty development; $1 ,602,955 for, 
buildings and equipment; and 
$13,128,373 for research, collegi
ate and departmental funds and 
special projects. 
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Child care ABC's 
Congress is currently considering the $2.5 billion Act for 

Better Child Care Services. Not only is the proposal a good 
idea - its passage is imperative. 

Sixty percent of901 registered voters surveyed favor the ABC 
bill. This is not particularly surprising. Opposing improve
ments in child care is akin to opposing the AIDS epidemic or 
natural disasters. 

But what makes this proposal different than previous 
legislation? The key here lies in sheer numbers. $2.5 billion is 
eerious business, not a "Band-Aid" bill by any means. It 
'indicates a desire to improve the basic structure of the nation's 
,child care system, not just patch it up as one would a worn 
'tire. 

Secondly, the ABC bill is comprehensive. It addresses basic 
.problems like standards for child care centers. Under the bill, 
.areas such as health and safety guidelines, maximum group 
oeizes and adult-to-child supervision ratios would be reguJated. 

any centers already follow these guidelines, but too many do 
llftOt. 

Thirdly, and most importantly, the ABC bill seeks to help 
1amilies from all incomes obtain quality, affordable child care. 
:The ABC bill is based on a "sliding fee," so that money is 
:allocated where it is needed most; thus, in many states, 
federal funds will decrease as family income increases. In 
particularly poor areas, low-income families will benefit from 
.both financial assistance and increased funding for Head Start 
and other programs, while middle-class parents (who also 
truggle to afford quality child care) earning up to 115 percent 

of their state's median income may also obtain financial 
assistance. 

Support the ABC bill. The importance we place on our 
children's welfare today will detennine, more than anything 
else, the kind of world we will live in tomorrow. 

Christine Salk 
News Editor 

Deficit dodging 
With government spending out of control, the federal budget 

deficit should be a major issue in the presidential campaign. 
What are the candidates proposing? Michael Du.kak.is would 
balance the budget through better tax collection by cracking 
down on tax cheaters. While it is certainly true that the 
federal government loses billions of dollars yearly due to tax 
fraud, experts say that Du.kak.is' plan would collect only a 
fraction of the money owed and would not sigruficantly reduce 
the deficit. 

Vice President George Bush's idea for dealing with the deficit 
is even worse. Bush wants to freeze a few major expenditures 
in the federal budget and accompany this with actual tax cuts. 

Neither candidate is willing to face the tough issue of the 
deficit. Bush pauses in his speeches and waits for the applause 
when he says that he will never raise taxes - and the people 
do applaud. Dukakis remembers all too well what happened to 
Walter Mondale in 1984 when he told the people bluntly that 
taxes would have to be raised. 

Why are the two candidates not being realistic about the 
deficit? We the people are to blame - we chose the 
candidates. Bruce Babbitt was the only candidate in the 
primaries who dealt squarely with the deficit by saying a 
major tax increase was necessary. Babbitt is history now. 

The deficit will continue to spiral out of control as long as the 
American people demand government services without paying 
for them. The federal government wi11 continue its orgy of 
spending and borrowing as long as we continue to elect 
irresponsible representatives. It is time for the people to 
demand that the government balance its spending with its 
income, and vote accordingly. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Private domain 
There's a saying which states one's home is one's sanctuary. 

And, quite appropriately, the United States Supreme Court 
recently upheld a decision to keep it that way. 

In 1985, a group of anti-abortionists picketed the home of a 
physician who performed abortions. They did not picket his 
office or distribute their message of protest in written form to 
the public domain. Nor did they choose to employ any other 
means of expression allowed by the First Amendment in 
attempting to disseminate their message. Instead, the protes
ters infringed on this particular physician's right to privacy in 
his own home. 

An important element of the freedom of expression is 
addressed by Justice Sandra Day O'Connor in her statement 
of the opinion of the court. "There is simply no right to force 
speech into the home of an unwilling listener," she writes. 
Granted, the protesters did not enter the physician's home, 
but a picket is not like a telemarketer trying to sell you 200 
purple toothbrush holders. You can't hang up on a picket line. 

Picketing is a useful tool for conveying your message in the 
public domain, but the anti-abortionists showed poor judg
ment by bringing their protest into the private domain. The 
protesters' disrespect for privacy rights is verified by their 
insistence that the government should infringe on a woman's 
very personal and private decision on what to do with her own 
body. AP. it is the government's duty to determine the limits of 
free speech, it is also its duty to detenrune the boundaries of 
intrusion. The two values can coexist, but there is no need for 
free expression to intrude into a private domain. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Shoot a missile, make a pal 
N ow let me see if I've got 

this straight. A couple 
of Iraqi jet fighters 
came screaming down 

on the USS Stark in the Persian 
Gulf a while back, they blew a hole 
the size of a water buffalo in the 
side of the ship and snuffed almost 
40 sailors in the process, and we 
didn't as much as wave our little 
fists at them the whole time. As a 
matter of fact, we began to openly 
take Iraq's side in its war with 
Iran, moving a flotilla of ships into 
the Persian Gulf to protect oil 
traffic from Iranian attack, even 
though almost two-thirds of the 
attacks on Gulf shipping up to that 
time were launched by our friend, 
Iraq. Usually you don't. have Lo go 
all the way to the Persian Gulf to 
make a friend of such quality; 
hanging around a crack house 
works just as well. 

Then this week, also in the Per
sian Gulf, a civilian Iranian air
liner flew in the direction of the 
USS Vincennes, MAYBE in a 
descending arc but MAYBE not, 
and the Vincennes couldn't tell 
what kind of plane it was. "Let's 
see, this newfangled radar doo-

Michael 
Humes 
hicky says it•s an airioplane. Is it 
an airliner? No, looks a little small. 
Is it an F-14? Hmm, can't tell, 
looks a bit big. Maybe its a whole 
bunch of F-14s welded together. 
Gee, this is getting me nervous. 
Maybe we should see if the missiles 
work." 

This was the final fruit of the 
Reagan military build-up. The 
military may not be smart enough 
to tell what something is, but they 
can sure as hell kill it. Just 
knowing that, I feel so much safer 
now than I used to. And while I 
doubt (actually, I prefer to doubt) 
that the Vincennes shot down the 
airliner knowing it was an airliner, 
they certainly couldn't have chosen 
a better day, so close to the Fourth 
of July ... "the rocket's red glare" 
and all that. 

The Iranian regime is, typically, 
threatening revenge. Of course, the 

Iranian regime threatens revenge 
even when you don't do anything to 
them, so that's to be expected. 
With luck, any revenge they take 
may have a positive result. Maybe 
Iran should blow a hunk out of a 
U.S. military vessel and kill sev
eral sailors just like Iraq did. Then 
we could all be a big happy bunch 
of buddies. 

And Mom just gave me a bunch of 
Stinger shoulder-launched anti
aircraft missiles for my birthday
she worries about me so - and the 
next time a commercial airliner 
rues toward me, I'm going to blow 
that sucker out of the sky. If the 
airline follows the example set by 
the U.S. government after the 
Stark incident, they'll give me free 
tickets. First class, too, I'll bet. 

And it really is too bad that this all 
had to happen while those win
some and winning peace marchers 
were cavorting on the public com
mon. What is especially too bad 
about it is that events like the 
airliner being shot down make 
them think they're right. Because, 
you know, if people just see each 
other, like, they'll know each other 
and, so. if they know each other 

then, see, they'll understand each 
other and, you know, if they under. 
stand each other then, so, you 
know, ;ts Hke, all the ;nwoJ 
economic, historical, poli geo. 
political , social and ideol con-
flicts will just melt a and 
there'll be, like, peace. 

I'm sorry but I just think pacifllta 
are ninnies. 'there won't be peace~ 
until there's justice both in the 
East and the West, and "good will 
between peoples" has nothing to do 
with the problem because "peo. 
pies" don't run things, either here 
or there. I know, I know, Gorba
chev and glasnost and perestroika 
are all supposed to make the 
Sovietj! more reasonable, which ia 
to say, more like the United State.. 
Yeah, we're reasonable all right, aa 
long as you don't fly something we 
can't identify in our general direct
ion. And just think, if the Sovieta 
become more like us, they might do 
something nasty like shoot down 
an airliner. A pretty ugly fad to be 
starting if you ask me. 

Michael Humes· column appears on 
the Viewpoints page every Friday. 

:'Zad 
,By Stephen Horan 
The Daily Iowan 

I 

As titled, the film 
'from Hell" is somewhat 
,ing. Actually, a cow 
about three minutes 

' According to the film's 
Bob Hughes, the film 

'as a vehicle for the tale 
•Duck's Breath troupe. 

"It's a film about Iowa, 
' ally," hes said. "Th 
.Breath pe) all went 
at the u t's been a 

' theirs to make a film 
, The film , which opens 

• Director Bob 

:Kinsel 

, TORONTO (AP) -
Mariners' mascot turns 

' loves\ck creature from 
, The entire town of Fran 
Iowa, disappears. 
•find a J< Mart on their 
field so they set up a 

' mound In the women's 
1tion . 

Fans of W.P. Kinsella 
1 nize the style. 
1 The Canadian creator 
Joe~ and "The lowa 

•federacy" is back 

1collection of stories mixi 
weet fantasy with 
national pastime. 

The 10 stories in 
' Adventures of Slugger 
, range from a 
reincarnation in a 

Th '0~1 f fll-h water to a boy's e~ie \P et'. hands of a slow-pitching 
Tribune Media Services/Jeff MacNel~ 1 

and a widow's decision 
•old catcher's ashes 
plate at the Minnesota 

Fin.e art of cussing endures ::~i:::~::~~f:·::·~ 
,about baseball," Kinse 

0 ne Important aspect of man I'd ever met. But to meet him, an interview. 
~merican culture that M• k Both Truman he was old and grizzly. He had four • "I'm a baseball fan 
IS frequently overlooked 1 e teeth in his head, chewed tobacco, ,fanatic like the people 
is the fine art of cuss- and JohnSOn, and walked stooped over and cussed about. I never played 

ing. In the part of the country La-1,-&ord a few other giants with all the energy of a dog on fire. •moved to the city when I 
where I grew up - Oklahoma and IJ...r\.1. 1 Because he talked all the time he 11." 
Texas - no child reached the age on the American could slip through several sub~ ' Anonlychildraisedon 
of 15 without having heard quality Harry Truman stood out alone I I h d in a row without pause. He might 1 

cussing. We considered it our birth- among the articulators of his time. scene, c ear y a start out on the "'publicans," and ~Ret"l red f 
righ~ and woul~ have felt cheated He reached plateaus of expression a VOlCaniC after blasting them awhile and 
had 1t been demed us. that most people only dream about. damning their bones to eternal 

1 
High-flown,spellbi~dingprofanity So majestic and vivid was Harry eloquence that flame and their hides to the wall, b k t 

can aiRO be .round In the South, Truman when describing intricate could lay turn to the Baptists and "hipp~ . ' ac 0 n 
among the h1lls of Tennessee and problems of state or the personali- . . crites" everywhere, then slide back 
the w~s of Georgia. There are ties of some congressmen, that his railroads and dig into politics a moment before seiz· I 

many Isolated pockets of good aides and advisors would fall into . ing on the school system 88 the 1 WILTON, Iowa (AP) 
cussing in Maine and New Hamp- mute admiration. tunnelS and raiSe source of evil. Once the school drought that has left m 
shi:e as well . Likewise, in the And then there was Lyndon John- skyscrapers, system was brought into the dis- ' wonying B:~ut their 
reg~on from Nevada to Montana son, past perfect master of an . cussion, he'd rememeber all the 1causmg W1lham Cheste 
there is a population of articulate almost catholic profanity that grew somethmg young people in town and their any seco~d tho.ughts as 
cussers that thrives. . with every new person he met. · I th t ld loud cars and stereos then branch !aboard h1s Alhs Chalm 

Rutthiskindofabsolutelyterrific, Both Truman and Johnson, and a ~pec1a .a. COU off into particular ca~e studies 81 fa"!"ing again after 10 
wind - lightning- and - thunder, few other giants on the American lift the splrtt and examples. I re~lreme~t. 
cheek-splitting, hurricane-strength scene, clearly had a volcanic elo- . . th . d Studying under Slim for a couple , It don t both,er ~e. I_ go 
cussing has almost died out in quencethat.could layrailroadsand InSpire e mm · of years, 1 made a remarkable , sleepandldont. bnng~tw 
Iowa City. Someone hits his hand dig tunnels and raise skyscrapers, Yet privately discovery; What he could make remember back 1 ~ t~e 30 t 
with a hammer around here and something special that could lift ' sound like poetry, other people ' ;~ven Y~:~·lt f: roug 
the most you can hope to hear is a the spirit and inspire the mind. Yet both men were as made sound like flat dead cold I "Th·year-~ I on dannh er 

d d . "D I" "A · tel both tl t! H ld • .' ~... eres no secon t oug sa -s~un mg arn. or w pnva y, men were gen e as gentle aS .acts.. e ~u ~eet you m t•• tDrou ht oes with the b 
shoot! And then the person apo- lambs, lovers of animals and mornmg ' w1th a bhstermg damna- Sh g oodg 'd 
logizes immedi~te~y for t~a~ .. ~·m babies, small-town in their hospi- lambs. . . tion of a~ your relatives make • erw sa• boveralls, w 
pretty sure th1s IS the CIVlhzmg tality. Most imporantly, each was you feel completely at If and d 
influence that Huck Finn wamed someone you would want to know. people talk like that!" Then she'd someone else spoke the ex W 1 urveyed se:n 1 

us about. And yet, despite this, profanity has lecture me on how this little bit of words, they would result in A tract green soybea 
Per:sonally, ~ think the ~bilit~ to acquired a bad reputation. When I poetry was sure proof of a person's on the fldor. "I made m'oney before I 1 

cuss •s an attr1bute of the 1magma- was a child I noticed immediately lack of education. So I was con- He welcomed abuse as well, and• can make money on these 
1 

tion and an indicator of intelli- the unanimity of parents and fused for about 10 years on this he brought me along in little wayt. '1 easy • he said. "The way 
gence. In fact, I know this to be teachers concerning this subject. If subject. A part of me wanted to be teaching me the points and tuT'III , the~ guys squawk .. . " 
true and have tested the theory I picked up a sufficiently vivid or educated, but my natural love for as we talked together. Following three years of 
many times. Apply this yardstick colorful phrase on the playground colorful and musical expression What he exposed me to w• service in the Pacific in w~ 
to any endeavor, any office, any - phrases which seemed to liter- was always pulling me off the finesse. And what I discovered w• 1 II , Sherwood returned 
individual and immediately you ally part the waves when it came beaten path and into the woods. this: It's not just the words yGI 1 father's 120-acre farm ne• 
see those significant, likable per- to saying a thing right, putting Thenatabouttheageof16,onmy use, it's ~ow you use them. There 1Creek Township in Cedar 
sonalities stand out. such a shine and spin on words first job, I met someone who are no "trong words, just wordl ,which he later bought. In 

Among U.S. presidents, for that you'd want to· repeat it over changed my life. He was my first used wro~g. An old woman sho~t 1purchased a 160-acre fam 
instance, we have had many practi- and over - then, sure as the storyteller, the first person whose ing "Dam!" for the first time ill l COW and over the yean 
tioners of the art, but few masters. weather, my mother would throw a every utterance might be magic, a her life is irfinitely more terrifyiiiC j rnore land and began raisi1 
Harry Truman was a master. fit when I used that same express- person who could chann a rusty than anything cantankerous oW But in 1976, just bef. 
Despite the best efforts of his wife, ion over her Waldorf salad and nut of a reluctant bolt just with the Slim ever said. values began plummeti 
Ress and the concerted influence fresh fruit surprise that evening at power of words. Mike Lan141ord is an Iowa City reeicltl« 11 before the fann crisis to 
of the State Department to keep the table. His name was Slim Windsor and who write~ tor the Viewpoints pill I Sherwood retired. He sol 
him away from microphones, "Don't say that! Only ignorant he was the most beautiful and kind periodically 

.. 
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:~zadar!' film showcases Iowa, Duck's Breath t" manager/Gene Diellen 
'on manager/Robert Foley 

~-------- · .By Stephen Hor•n 
The Daily Iowan 

is a low-budget, zany comedy star· 
ring the members of the nationally 
renowned comedy troupe. The 
film's screenplay was written by 
Duck's Breath's top writer and 
performer, Marty Kes1!1er. 

are not about them," he said. wrhis 
film captures the Midwestern na
vor rather than the darker side of 
being a farmer so often portrayed 
in films like "Country" and "Miles 
from Home." 

Hughes is not an Iowan, but his 
experiences at the UI and strong 
ties with members of the Duck's 
Breath were instrumental in his 
decision to film in Iowa. Despite 
that one of the Duck's Rreath 
troupe, Jim Fisher, is an Iowan, 
the group has been planning the 
"Zadar~ project for over six years 

fits to filming in California, such as whelming. Hughes was impreued '' 
closer access to production equip- with how seriously the extras took -

pal 
they'll understand each 
you know, if they under

other then, so, you 
like, all the in~tit 'onaJ 
historical, poli po. 

and ideo! con. 
just melt a and 

like, peace. 

but I just think pacifllta 
There won't be peace.,. 

justice both in the 
West, and "good will 

" has nothing to do 
problem because *peo
run things, either here ~. 

• AB titled, the film .. Zadar! Cow 
'from Hen• is somewhat mislead
,ing. Actually, a cow appears only in 
about three minutes of the footage. 

' According to the film's director, 
,Bob Hughes, the film serves more 
as a vehicle for the talents of the 
•Duck's Breath troupe. 

"'t's a film about Iowa, specific-
' ally,• hes said. "The Duck's 
• Breath pe) all went to school 
at the u t's been a dream of 

' theirs to 01ake a film here." 
The film, which opens next spring, 

I know, I know, Gorba
glasnost and perestroika ~ , 
supposed to make the 1 

reasonable, which ia 
like the United State.. 
reasonable all right, u 
don't ny something we 

in our general direct
think, if the Soviet& 

like us, they might do 
nasty like shoot down 

. A pretty ugly fad to be 
you ask me. 

The plot of "Zadar" revolves 
around the members of a Califor· 
nia film crew's dismal efforts to 
film in Howdy, Iowa, and the 
townspeople's eventual takeover of 
the production. 

Hughes said the film is more fair 
to Iowans because it reveals the 
lighter side of rural residents' 
ways. 

"Some films are set in Iowa but 

•Zadar~ is not Hughes' first pic
ture - he has also directed the 
action-adventure films •Hunter's 
Blood~ and "Memorial D&J" - but 
he confesses to preferring comedy, 
something he feels more comfort
able with. 

-rhe trend at the box office is 
more comedy," Hughes said. "The 
days of the violent films are fading, 
thankfully, away." 

• ' Director Bob Hughes, left, and cameraman Rudy H•rbon work on the film, " Zadarl Cow from Hell." 

~ :Kinsella's new collection 
,,mixes baseball, fantasy 

met. But to meet him, 
and grizzly. He had four 

head, chewed tobacco, 
over and cussed 

energy of a dog on fire. 
talked all the time, he 

, TORONTO (AP) - The Seattle 
Mariners' mascot turns out to be a 

' lovesick creature from outer space. 
,The entire town of Frank Pierce, 
Iowa, disappears. Three friends 

•find a K Mart on their old baseball 

1field so they set up a pitcher's 
mound ln the women's wear sec

•tion. 
Fans of W.P. Kinsella will recog-

1nize the style. 
1 The Canadian creatorof"Shoeless 
Joe" and "The Iowa Baseball Con

•federacy" is back with a new 
1collection of stories mixing bitters
weet fantasy with America's 
national pastime. 

The 10 stories in "The Further 
1 Adventures of Slugger McBatt" 
1 range from a base-stealing wizard's 
reincarnation in a Louisiana back
water to a boy's education at the 

1 hands of a slow-pitching con man 
and a widow's decision to bury an 

1old catcher's ashes behind home 
plate at the Minnesota Metrodome. 

1 "I write about the kinds of thing 
,you dream in the long delays while 
waiting for the game to go 

'on .. . love stories peripherally 
,about baseball ," Kinsella said in 
an interview. 

' "I'm a baseball fan but not a 
fanatic like the people I write 

1 about. I never played until we 
1 moved to the city when I was 10 or 
11." 

1 An only child raised on an isolated 
I 

"I write about the kinds of things you 
dream in the long delays while waiting for 
the game to go on ... love stories 
peripherally about baseball," says writer 
W.P. Kinsella. 

farm in northern Alberta, the 
53-year-old Kinsella now lives on 
the Pacific Coast in White Rock, 
British Columbia, near the U.S. 
border and considers himself a 
North American writer, not Cana
dian. 

He cites good reasons for using 
baseball as a backdrop for his 
whimsical tales, rather than the 
Canadian national game of ice 
hockey. 

"My Dad was an American who 
had played minor league ball and 
came to Canada to settle down 
when he was about 40. He talked a 
good game," said the writer, who 
prefers the initials W.P. to William 
Patrick because otherwise his 
name would have "too many L's." 

Kinsella ran a pizza parlor and 
sold ads in the Yellow Pages before 
finally deciding to take up creative 
writing a t the age of 35. He 
graduated from the University of 
Victoria and took a master's degree 
at the University of Iowa where he 
met his third wife, Ann Knight. 

Success came in 1982 with "Shoe
less Joe," which is being turned 
into a moVle starring Burt Lancas
ter, Kevin Costner and Ray Liotta. 

The New York Times called 
Kinsella's prose "lyrical, seductive 
and altogether winning,M and 
Publishers Weekly said it was the 
best baseball novel sinCe Bernard 
Malamud's "The Natural." 

The story tells of an Iowa farmer 
who builds a baseball diamond in 
his cornfield so that Shoeless Joe 
Jackson, the legendary Chicago 
Black Sox leftfielder, can have a 
chance to replay the scandalous 
fixed game that ended his career in 
1919. Reclusive author J .D. Salin
ger makes a cameo appearance. 

"They're casting James Earl Jones 
as the Salinger character," said 
Kinsella, who completes an aver
age four pages a day and now has 
250 stories and two novels pub
lished. 

Coming next are a third novel, 
•aox Socials," about an Alberta 
boy who gets a tryout with the St. through several subjecta 

without pause. He might 
on the "'publicans," and 

them awhile and 
their bones to eternal 
their hides to the wall, 

Baptists and "hipp~ 
~ .. .-vw'""'"', then slide back 

a moment before seiJ· 
school system as the 

·Retired farmer climbs 
I 

·back onto tractoJ again 
I 

evil. Once the school 
brought into the dis-

he'd rememeber all the 
in town and their 

stereos, then bran~ 
case studies 11 

under Slim for a couple 
I made a remarkable 
What he could make 

poetry, other people 
like nat, dead, cold 

could greet you in the 
with a blistering damna-

your relatives ~make 
l:ompletely at If 

else spoke the e ~ 
would result i • 

1 WILTON, Iowa (AP) - The 
drought that has left many farmers 

'worrying about their future wasn't 

II causing William Chester Sherwood 
any second thoughts as he climbed 

!aboard his Allis Chalmers tractor, 

' 

fa~ing again after 10 years of 
ret1rement. 

' "It don't bother me. I go home to 
sleep and I don't bring it with me. I 
remember back in the '30s, we had 

1seven years of drought," the 
72-year-old Wilton farmer said. 

1 
"There's no second thoughts now. 

t Drought goes with the business," 

1 
Sherwood said. 

overalls, work boots 
and ite seed corn cap, 

an 80-acre 
tract green soybeans. 

"I made money before I retired. I 
ed abuse as well, and Ill can make money on these crops too 

t me along in little wayt- I easy," he said. "The way some of 
the points and tul'lll th k " 

1 ese guys squaw . . . 
together. , Following three years of military 
exposed me to "" service in the Pacific in World War 
what I discovered w• , 11, Sherwood returned to hi s 

not just the words yfA father's 120-acre farm near Sugar 
you use them. Thert 1Creek Township in Cedar County, 

words, just wo,. 1which he later bought. In 1959, he 
old woman shout- ·•Purchased a 160-acre farm in Mos

for the first time iJ ,cow and over the years bought 
i,1finitely more terrifyilll l rnore land and began raising cattle. 
hing cantankerous oW But in 1976, just before land 
said. "&lues began plummeting and 

all his farm equipment at an 
auction, liquidating his cattle herd 
and turning about 330 acres of his 
land over to renters. 

"I had all the farms paid ofT by 
1976 and even bought this house 
on our 30th wedding anniversary," 
Sherwood said. 

"I just thought I had farmed long 
enough," he said. "And I had some 
health problems, like arthritis. I 
remember my legs hurt so much I 
couldn't lift my legs to even wash 
my feet. For four months J couldn't 
even lay down, I had to sleep in a 
chair in the living room." 

Sherwood also had developed an 
allergy to cow hair, which left him 
with a recurring case of hives. 

He and his wife of 42 years, 
Marvella, decided to travel, visiting 
Hawaii, Mexico and county fairs 
around the state. 

"But it wasn't busy enough. I'd go 
to the cafe and drink coffee, but 
that gets old," Sherwood said. 
"Retirement sounds good, but 
when you've been active all your 
life, you're just losing something 
when you stop." 

Sherwood says his arthritis went 
away aft.er he started taking vita
mins, and he got the itch to farm 
again. 

According to Hughes, studios 
based in California offered him 
twice the budget he worked with. 
The studio heads seemed to sense 
"Zadar" 's potential to be a hot 
propertv. 

Admittedly, there are some bene-

ment and lab facilities. their roles. 

The main drawback to filming in 
lowa was the distances the crew 
and equipment had to travel, he 
said. 

"At one time our grip truck's 
engine gave out in some small 
town that d idn't have even an A & 
P station. The truck ended up 
being towed to Des Moines,• 
Hughes said . 

But drawbacks aside, the support 
from the communities of Tipton, 
Mount Vernon and Solon was over-

Bill Gurlity, an Iowa junior h igh 
school teacher, did an exceptional 
job as the mayor of Howdy, Iowa, 
he said. 

Hughes added he enjoyed the 
freedom of only having to answer 
to the bank book, a privilege he 
would probably not be granted in 
California. Hughes said he found it 
easier to interact with UI students 
involved in the production than 
with the "troublesome interlopers" 
that haunt California productions. 

TheD~I~IIy~;;~~~~ 
Leon C. Mertell talka to one of the cowa In "Z•darl Cow from Hell," which wea filmed In Iowa City. 

Lou1s Cardmals in the 1940s, and 
a collection of Indian stories. 

The bearded author, who taught 
Enghsh at the Umversaty of Cal
gary for five years, says few of his 
stories are autobiographical , 
although a retarded woman men
tioned in two books is based on a 
man he once knew in Edmonton. 

Listing Ray Bradbury and Richard 
Rrautigan as maJor mnuences, 
Kinsella says he wntes to enter
tam, not make points with 
academics. 

"I hope I don't have any of the 
qualities associated with Canadian 
literature, which is dour, depress
ing angst," he said. "I spent a lot 
of time in the lit-crit game - the 
feeling that unless somet.hmg is 
boring, depressing and incom
prehensible, it has no literary 
merit." 

.. 
M ovi es~ ______ eo_n•i_nued_,_rom_page__:._· , 

apprentice editor for "Miles from 
Home," shot around Cedar Rapids 
last summer, and ill now the first 
assistant editor for "Zadar!" She 
even got to meet. actor Richard 
Gere. 

"For a student it's great because 
we don't have to have tons of 
money to go to the West to get an 
internship - we will be much 
more prepared,~ Zuanic said. "I 
will get my mast r 's d gree in 
December, and I'll already have 
worked on a couple of movies.~ 

Rut it's not a one-sided love alTair. 
Moviemakers are attracted to Iowa 
for a number of reasons as well . 

Recause Iowa is a "right-to-work" 
state, the lack of union influence 
makes it easier and cheaper for a 
film company to hire people, 
accordmg to Alice Anderson , Cedar 
Rapids Area Convention and Visi
tors Bureau tourism director. 

She also said movie companies are 
attracted to the enthusiasm of 
M idwestemers. 

"Because we haven 't had a lot of 
films here, we're not blase about it 
yet. There is enthusiasm and will
ingness to help on the part of 
almost everyone," Anderson said. 

Rut Charles Gordon, the producer 
of "Shoeless Joe," starring Kevin 
Costner, said his company chose to 
shoot near Dubuque because the 
location was versatile and fit the 
script. 

"It had the right look for our 
picture," he said. "You look for a 
place where there's corn, but we 
shot here on Central Street (in 
Dubuque) and called it Boston." 

Gordon said he used a lot of local 
help for the film, adding the people 
have been cooperative. 

•A lot of people came down to be 
extras and said, 'Wow, we never 
knew what was involved.' It's a 
great opportunity for people whQ 
want to be m the movie business1" 

he said. 
The steady increase in the number 

of movies being ahot in Iowa and of 
stare that have come here in the 
last year - Kevin Costner, James 
Earl Jones and Burt Lancaster in 
"Shoeless Joe," Richard Gere in 
"Miles from Home" and Randee of 
the Redwoods and Dr. Science in 
"Zadar! Cow from Hell" - could 
even mark the beginning of a 
trend. 

"I hate to set goals too high ," Vohs 
said, "but we want to maintain our 
efforts to keep the industry going. 
Our sights and our people are what 
have impressed the film industry 
in the past and will continue to 
bring us movies in the future." 

And it'il even easier to be optimis
tic when Jarvis talks about his 
current workload. 

"I'm working on 43 different films 
that have the possibility of being 
shot here," he said. "Five are 
really close - they might evert 
happen this year." 

Zuanic said the possibilities for 
movies made here are limitless. -

"The movies made here have been 
very diverse," she said. "There are 
still tons of possible scenes. I don't 
think t his location limits a produc
tion - it can enhance a produc
tion." 

Petition_ 
Continued from page 1 

Swanson said even a temporary 
parking lot on the site is unaccept· 
able because of the prohibitive cost. 
of restoring the field to its present 
state. 

"Our attitude is that these tern-. 
porary things have a way of turn
ing into permanent things," Swan
son said. 

Rut Ricketts said he believes the 
UI administration is committed t6 
restoring the field to green space. · 

"You get a feeling from people 
sometimes," he said. "And I've not. 
met anyone connected with this 
project who feels comfortable with 
putting a pennanent parking lot 
there." 

Ricketts added that the site for th6 
laser cen ter was probably chosen 
on the basis of its proximity to 
faculty in chemistry, physics and 
engineering. 

"If you 're looking at it from t he 
point of view of expandability or of 
preserving green space, t hen I 
think another site is better," he 
said. "But if the criteria is the 
associative factor - the ability to 
work with colleagues actively and 
easily - then I think (the admi
n istration) made the right choice: 

is an Iowa City reside~'~ 1 before the farm crisis took hold, 
tor the Viewpoints p181 1• Sherwood retired. He sold nearly 

NJ might be farming until I'm 80," 
he said. "As long as my health is 
up, I will." Chet Sherwood, 72, retired from f•rmlng In 1976. L .. t year he came out of retirement. 

Ricketts said two more temporary 
parking lots will be constructed in 
association with the laser center. 
One lot will be located on the site 
of a former parking lot between the 
Chemistry-Botany Building and 
the other will be in the flat 11pace 
south of the UI Main Library. 

• . ..; - ....... ::.yt!llflll"' ... WeilliJ ... --\.~- ~----~-~ --~ "-~ - .~..:~ . - .. - - - ---- . 
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Thousands mourn 
for jetliner victims 

I I 
i TEHRAN,Iran (AP)- Pallbearers 
• 
I Thursday paraded 76 flag-draped 
! , wooden coffins through Tehran's 
1 streets, where thousands of mourn· 

ers shouted their anger at the 
United States for shooting down an 
Iranian jetliner and killing all 290 
people aboard. 

"No compromise! No surrender! 

powerful opm10n of revenge," he 
said, speaking from a a podium on 
the steps of the Majlis, or parlia
ment, a modern marble structure 
built during the reign of the Shah, 
who was overthrown in 1979. 

The front of the podium was 
decorated with an ascending Iran 
Air jet, with birds Oying above it 
and waves lapping at the base. 

American hostagesi Ul ~h 
face angry threats ( a li-M 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A radi· supported it a partner." 'II By Bill S tuelke 
cal Shiite Moslem group that holds In threats directed at Presidett1 The Daily Iowan 
two American hostages said Thurs- Ronald Reagan, it said: "We 
day their fate will be part of Iran's fight you. We will torture you~~, 
revenge for the shooting down of our hands. You will not knot 
an Iranian airliner. where, when and how torture 1'1 ' 

"Everybody knows that all the death will face you." 
strong cards are still in our hand, On Oct. 21,1986, the group calli 

will be part of a comprehensive Orgamzatlon cla1med lllibl 
including the hostages issue, wh~ch itself _the. Revol.utio~a J~~ , 

response that will make the killers ity for kidnapping , 57, , ' 
and their partners pay the price,~ writer from Rutland, , 
said a statement from the Revolu· Cicippio, 58, acting comptroller 

Fight with America!" shouted 
waves of marchers, who carried 
wreaths, anti-American posters 
and golden-framed photographs of 
the victims. 

The mass funeral started with a 
fiery speech from Iran's president, 
Ali Khamenei, who mocked Ameri
can statements on the incident and 
called for revenge. 

Rafsanjani, who has tempered the 
calls for revenge from virtually all 
Iran's top leaders, did not speak. 

Not all the bodies were m Tehran. 
Some were still in a refrigerated 
warehouse in the gulf port city of 
Bandar Abbas, where grieving 
relatives went from corpse to 
corpse to try to identify loved ones. 

The Assoctated Press 

Mourners flood the streets of Tehran Thursday, holding aloft coffins 
draped with Iranian flags. Mass funerals, combined with anti-American 
rallies, were held across Iran for victims of the Iran Air Aight 655 
tragedy. 

tionary Justice Organization. It the American University of Beint ' 
was not more specific. was abducted Sept. 12, 1986. He -

The typewritten statement in from Valley Forge, Pa. 
Arabic was delivered to a Western Eighteen foreigners, includi~ • 
news agency in Beirut with a nine Americans, are captives Q 

photocopy of a page from hostage Lebanon, and most believed in th! ' 
Edward Austin Tracy's U.S. pass- hands of Shiite extremists loyal~ 1 

major 
Concerto in minor 
tured. James Dixon 
orchestra tonight, 
Amada will be the 
the concerto. 

"The case is not closed in the 
opinion of those who are seeking 
Y"etribution," he said, referring to a 
remark by President Ronald Rea-

• gan that no more could be said 
about U.S. responsibility after one 
of its missile cruisers shot down 
the Iran Air jetliner over the 
Persian Gulf on Sunday. 

"The issue is not closed in the 

"It's a terrible thing that the 
superpower has done," a weeping 
man, who would give his name 
only as Farid, told Western jour
nalists before he found the bodies 
of his sister and brother-in-law and 
touched their faces and arms. 

The coffins in the Tehran service 
each were covered with an Iranian 
nag and displayed in front of the 

parliament steps. At the base of 
the steps, an Iranian nag had been 
driven through the seal of the 
president of the United States. 

The coffins were sprayed with rose 
water, considered holy, from a 
hose. The crowd, all male at the 
front, packed the square in front of 
the parliament and the narrow 
street leading away from it. 

The crowd spilled around the cof-

fins, yelling, "Death to America!" 
"Death to Reagan!" "Revenge! 
Revenge!" and "All foreigners, go 
home!" 

Other funeral services were held 
in the southern city of Lar, in the 
southeastern city of Zahedan and 
Bandar Abbas, where the Iran Air 
Airbus departed Sunday for Dubai 
in the United Arab Emirates. 

port. Iran. Held longest is Terry Ander 
Revolutionary Justice says it is son, chief Middle East co~ 1 

holding Tracy and another Ameri- dent of The Associated Prea , 
can, Joseph James Cicippio. kidnapped March 16, 1985. 

"We have monitored all the posi
tions denouncing or supporting the 
American crime," the statement 
said. "We consider whoever has 
denounced it a friend to the peo
ples of the area and whoever has 

Revolutionary Justice, Islam• 1 

Jihad and other Shi ite grouP! 
holding hostages are believed to~ • 
affiliated with the Iranian-bacb( 1 
HezbolJah, or Party of God. 

The entire program i 
pieces written by W 
deus Mozart. "I felt 
resources we have th · 
would be better to do 
program rather than 
gram," said Dixon, 
UI Symphony lrl'l•oat~ 

· Department store collapses in rain, kills 6 

Another advantage 
this sort is the chan 
and contrast pieces 
same artist. "I was 
the relationship of 
the symphony," said 
ing majnJy from 
orchestra · · 
ity of syncopation. 

BROWNSVlLLE, Texas CAP) -
The roof and front wall of a 
department store collapsed in a 
torrential rainstorm Thursday, 

:• killing at least six people, injuring 
- 32, and trapping others in the 

rubble, authorities said . 
"It looks real bad,N said Cameron 

County Sherifl' Alex Perez of the 
disaster at the two-story downtown 
Amigo Stores in this city on the 
Mexican border. "It's a disaster. It 
was just like a bomb hit that 
comer store there." 

More than 31h hours after the 2:21 
p.m. accident, emergency crews 
were still digging through huge 
mounds of broken cinder blocks , 

glass and merchandise to pull out 
survivors and look for more vic
tims. 

Rescuers also were cutting 
through a wall inside a Wool
worth's store next door to reach 
some of those trapped. Witnesses 
said they heard screams from the 
wreckage. 

Ambulances and rescue personnel 
were dispatched from throughout 
the area, but were hampered in 
reaching the scene by flood waters 
from the downpour. 

"We've (also) had a number of 
companies volunteer equipment 
and we're making use of it -
front-end loaders and cranes," said 

Steve Fitzgibbons, acting assistant 
Brownsville city manager. 

Ad an Narvaez, a dispatcher for the 
Brownsville Fire Department, said 
at least six people were confirmed 
dead, and Police Sgt. Dean Poos 
said 32 had been taken to hospi
tals. Poos said the dead included a 
woman who was apparently 
crushed as she sat in a car with 
Mexican licen e plates in front of 
the building. Two others were 
killed as they stood under a canopy 
in front of the store. 

Perez said many people had prob
ably nocked inside the store seek
ing refuge from the rain . 

"All of a sudden, I hear a noise 

Senate agrees to remove key 
- weapon from arms package 

I 
• WASHINGTON CAP)- The Sen-
: ate voted Thursday to strip a key 
:. weapon from a proposed sale of 40 
t ' advanced F-18 warplanes to 
•. Kuwait, just hours after the Rea-
, gan administration formally asked 

!( .. , Congress to approve the entire $1.9 
f.: billion arms package. 

On a voice vote and with no 
., opposition, the Senate adopted 

legislation to prohibit the sale or 

\ 

• transfer to Kuwait. of the potent 
Maverick ground-to-air missile. 

Testifying before a House subcom
mittee earlier, administration offi
Cials said the Maverick was an 
essential part of the weaponry 
carried by the F-18, which they 
said is intended to give oil-rich 
Kuwait a "first line of defense" in 
a region scarred by the war 
between Iran and Iraq. 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 0-Ariz., at 
first attempted to bar the sale of 
Mavericks to any nation in the 
Persian Gulf region, then modified 
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his proposal to apply to Kuwa1t 
only. 

DeConcini and other senators 
made clear they feared the Maver· 
ick might fall into the hands of 
Arab states hostile to Israel. 

Sen. Richard Specter, R-Pa .• said 
that if he had his way, he would 
permit the sale of the Maverick 
and other "state-of-the-art" wea· 
pons to Middle East nations only if 
they "renounce the use of force and 
recognize the right of Israel to 
exist." 

Earlier, a State Department offi· 
cial fended ofT complaints that the 
United States is fueling an esca
lating arms race in the Persian 
Gulf. 

The official, Peter Burleigh, assis
tant deputy secretary of state for 
Near Eastern affairs, told a House 
Foreign Afl'airs subcommittee that. 
the Maverick is a n essential com
ponent of a purely defensive arms 
package. 
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The Associated Press 

Refreshing 
Frank Reeves refreshes himself 
and his drought-stricken lawn by 
showering outdoors in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

MART 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 

3 Tapes for •3n 

Pick Up Fri., Back Sun. 

Pick Up Sat., Back Mon. 

Pick Up Sun., Back Tues. 

Order your "E.T." tape now! '10 
depo•lt will hold order by 9/28 lor 

10/27 delivery. 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
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BIG 
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kind of like a boom and I was 
looking directly at the store and I 
see this tan-colored, sandy-colored 
wall that filled the whole front of 
the store,~ said Anthony Padilla, a 
Brownsville Herald photographer 
who was shooting weather photos 
in front of the store when the roof 
collapsed. 

,, to find the pulse. I 

"ll was coming forward, then the 
windows, the entire storefront, the 
windows just exploded out," he 
said. "Glass just went out. People 
just went like this, covered their 
heads, kind of ducked down, and in 
the next instant, the whole thing 
just came down. 

An unidentified rescuer carries an Injured woman from the twilled 
remains of a store in Brownsville, Texas, Thursday. Torrential rains 1 

soaked the area, dropping up to two Inches of rain In less than an , 
hour, and caused the roof of the store to collapse. 

is, but just from the 
syncopation itself, it 
worth coming to the 
fi nd out how all this 
said Dixon. 

"Both the symphony 
certo were written 
same time that 
ing on his opera , 
sai d music Profe 
Obrecht. The musi 
Mozart's work is often 
"Don Giovanni," a 
life while the orch 
in the key of D 
key, with a similar 
appearances in the 

H£RCU~ES 
J the concerto. Perhaps 

the opera. Dixon felt, 

TIRE SAVINGS! 
HERCULES ULTRAPREME RADIAL 

P155180R13 44 .65 P21 5175R14 61.67 
P165/80R13 47.62 P1 95175R15 56.90 
P175180R13 48.84 P205175R15 59.63 
P185180R13 51.22 P215/75A15 61.96 
P175/75R14 52.43 P225175R15 65.60 
P185175R14 54.23 P235i75A15 68.57 
P195/75R14 55.40 
P205/75R14 57.20 

HERCULES DSR II RADIAL 
P1 55180A13 37.17 P21 5J75R1 4 51.49 
P165J80R13 39.71 P205175R15 49.80 
P175/80R13 40.71 P215i7SA15 51.75 
P185/80R13 42.75 P225/75R1 5 54.75 
P185/75A14 45.23 P235/75R15 57.30 
P195/75R14 46.26 
P205/75A14 47.78 

P175 70R13 50.97 P215170R14 65.44 
P185:70R13 54.42 P225170R14 70.58 
P1 95.70R1 3 57.86 P215170R15 68.22 
P205 70R13 58.55 P225170R15 70.92 
P185 70R14 59.92 P235170R15 75.03 
P195·70R1 4 61 .98 P255170R15 78.50 
P205, 70R14 63.38 

HERCULES SUPERIOR METRIC RADIAL 
155SR-12 4 34.90 
145SR-13,4 35.57 
155SR-13,4 36.72 
165SA-1314 38.80 
175SR-1 314 42.13 
175/70SA-13 '4 43.50 
185/70SR·1 3,4 44.27 

215/75R15/60RWL 
235/75R15160RWL 
215/B5R16/8 
235/85R16/B 
235/85R16/10 
27x850R14/60RWL 
30x9.50P15/600RWL 

89.97 
93.31 

100.28 
109.31 
1 16.41 

79.94 
98.83 

FRONT-END$2150 
ALIGNMENT 

165SR·1414 41.10 
185SR-1 414 46.90 
1 85/?0SA-14/4 47.18 
195i70HA-1414 50.72 
205/?0HR-14/4. 52 .08 
165SR·1514 44.34 

31X10.SOR15160RWL 
31 X11 .SOR15/60RWL 
33x12.50R14/60RWL 
33x12.50416.50RWL 

"Quality Tires & Service For Over 55 Years" 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
632 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

337-4163 • 1-800-TIRE-123 
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T.G.I.F. 
At the Bijou 

Friday - "The Ph 
(1940) - Katharine 
this brilliant comedy 
who, on the eve ol 
has second thoughts 
played by Cary Grant. 

"Land of S1lence 
(1 971) - This film 
ol deaf and blind 
she visits a zoo , 
airplane ride and an 
cal questions from 
"Yes, when you let 
is as if we were a 
apart.'" In German. 9 

Saturday - "Good 
!on" (1 987) - Th is 
glories of pre-World 
movie-making, featu 
brothers who help 
Griffith. In English and 
Sunday at 9 p.m. 

"Prick Up Your 
cooperation with 
Theatre"s Joe Orton 
Festival, the Bijou 
house hit about the 
playwright who was 
death by his hnrnn~~Al<ul 

p.m.; Sunday at 6:45 p. 

Television 
Friday - "Wildside 

Bi rd is the Pelican" -



Arts/Entertainment 

stages· Ul Chamber Orchestra plays 
reats l all-Mozart program tonight 
it a partner." t the most important similarities "The Beethoven structural sense 

reats directed at Presidt.t By Bill ~n~elke were in the syncopation and its is so strong they (the cadenzas) 
Reagan, it said: "We The Datly owan resolution. seem predetermined. I actually ~o 

ands. You will not k110t 
1 

for music fans tonight Fugue, Obrecht said, •the fugue as Amada, who solos on paano tonaght. 
We will torture you~ A rare delicacy is in store Commenting on the Adagio an_d the Hummel cade~zas; ~atd 

when and how torture arc , in Hancher Auditorium. real pleasant, but most people get "He (Hummel) was a lesser ~m-
U face you." Not since the late '60s especially touched in a quiet way poser than Mozart, and I thmk 
21,1986,thegroupcall~' has the UI Orchestra delighted its by the fascinating harmony of the caugh_t the cadenza _atmosphere 

the RevolutiorJ.a JllltiQ,• lis~ers with this particular fare. opening Adagio.• Mozart became beaut1fully. In. ~act, h1s less-than-
·zation claimed naibili ~Chamber Orchestra will acquainted with the fugal works of super-~at abahty as a composer 

kidnapping , 57, ' perfi n all-Mozart concert at 8 Handel and J.S. Bach through gJVes ·~ the ~ess . structu~ and 
from Rutland, 4 p.m. ancher Auditorium. The Raron van Swieten of Vienna. mort> tmprovtsatlonal feehng a 

58, acting comptroller Adagio and Fugue in C minor for "Counterpoint did not come easily cadenza should have," Amada con-
University of Reil'lll 1 Strings, the Symphony No. 38 in D to Mozart," Obrecht said. Usually tinued. 

lhl!,.,.,r .. rl Sept. 12, 1986. He _., major ("Prague") and the Piano Mozart would compose in his head, Amada has an interesting tech-
ley Forge, Pa. Concerto in D minor will be fea- but for the complicated counter- nique of preparation for perform-

foreigners, includill( • tured. James Dixon conducts the point inherent in the fugue, he had ing. "The countdown _ kind of 
""""''"'""ns, are captives it orchestra tonight, and Kenneth to sketch things out. getting into training_ often tarts 

and most believed in tilt Amada will be the solo artist for The Symphony No. 38 in D ml\ior not so much with practice, but with 
Shiite extremists loyal ~ j the concerto. was first performed in 1787. It was other things. 1 might get into a 

longest is Terry Andtt The entire program is made up of Mozart's first symphonic piece better physical condition through 
Middle East co~ 1 

pieces written by Wolfgang Ama- after a pause of four years (possibly aerobics or weightlifting to 
T he Associated Prea& 1 deus Mozart. "I felt that for the due to marital problems, as recent increase my endurance and tone 
March 16, 1985. resources we have this summer, it evidence indicates). "This sym- the body," he said. Perfonning is 

would be better to do an all-Mozart phony has been nicknamed the actually physacally quite strenu
program rather than a mixed pro- 'Prague Symphony.' He wrote thts 
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gram," said Dixon, conductor of the symphony and apparently tailored ou;~rforming also requires 
8 

sort of 
UI Symphony Orchestra. it to their orchestra," said Obrecht. 

Another advantage of a concert of "It's also a symphony- one of the self-separation. "You're two difTer
this sort is the chance to compare unusual ones of the period - that enl people. The one that's doing 
and contrast pieces written by the doesn't have a minuet," he con- the performing is automatic, and 
same artist. "[ was fascinated by tinued. Musicologist Alfred Eins- the other one is there to enjoy and 

monitor," Amada said. the relationship of the concerto to tein explained this fact. The sym-
the symphony," said Dixon, speak- phony "says everything it has to Amada also commented on the 
ing mainly from the point of say in three movements," he said. refined nature of Mozart. "Mozart 
orchestra composition and similar- Though the symphony is serious is more transparent, and therefore 
ity of syncopation. "It's very hard and aggressive, with references to needs more detailed concern than 
to find the pulse. I know where it "Don Giovanni," "the last move- any other composer. If you're 
is, but just from the standpoint of ment is Mozart the high come- showing a mountain of a piece, you 
syncopation itself, it would be well dian," said Obrecht. don't have to worry about every 
worth coming to the concert just to The Piano Concerto in D minor square inch of it being polished as 
find out how all this turns out," was first perfonned by Mozart at cleanly as if you're showing a 
said Dixon. one of his own concerts in 1785. crystal chandelier." 

"Both the symphony and the con- The concerto is characterized by Dixon also explained the appeal of 
certo were written around the "startlingly expressive harmony Mozart. "Musicians always, sooner 
same time that Mozart was work- that's looking forward to very or later, come to the realization 
ing on his opera, 'Don Giovanni,'" expressive 19th century harmony that Mozart is about as good as it 
said music Professor Eldon - the kinds of things that Chopin gets." 
Obrecht. The musical key of and Wagner would be doing," said Indeed, tonight's concert should be 
Mozart's work is often symbolic. In Obrecht. "I think this particular exquisite. The dramatic nature and 
"Don Giovanni," a statue comes to concerto kind of upset Mozart's starthng harmonies will be appe
life while the orchestra is playing listeners ," he continued. This uling to all music fans . "If you 
in the key of D minor. This same piece, however, was one of Bceth- prefer romantics, come hear thts 
key, with a similar mood, makes oven's favorites because of its pas- romantic - type concerto. If you 
appearances in the symphony and sionate subjectivity and wild prefer Mozart, come!'' said Amada. 
the concerto. Perhaps thi~ implies Sturm und Orang. He even wrote The concert is free and open to the 
the opera. Dixon felt, though, that cadenza~ fnr it. public. 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bijou 

Friday - "The Philadelphia Story" 
(1940) - Katharine Hepburn stars Ill 
this brilliant comedy about an heiress 
who, on the eve of her remarriage, 
has second thoughts about her eK, 
played by Cary Grant. 7 p.m. 

"Land of Silence and Darkness" 
(1971) - This film explores the world 
of deaf and blind Fini Straublnger as 
she visits a zoo, takes her fl rst 
airplane ride and answers metaphysi
cal questions from the director -
"Yes, when you let go of my hand, it 
is as if we were a thousand miles 
apart." In German. 9 p.m. 

Saturday - "Good Morning, Baby
lon" (1987) - This film salutes the 
glories of pre-World War I Hollywood 
movie-making, featuring two Italian 
brothers who help make sets for D.W. 
Griffith. In English and Italian. 7 p.m. ; 
Sunday at 9 p.m. 

"Prick Up Your Ears" (1987) - ln 
cooperation with the University 
Theatre's Joe Orton Summer Theater 
Festival, the Bijou presents this art
house hit about the life of the British 
playwright who was bludgeoned to 
death by his homosexual lover. 9:15 
p.m. ; Sunday at 6:45p.m. 

Television 
Friday - "Wildside - A Wonderful 

Bird is the Pelican" - This program 

shows the pelican as a gentle brrd 
with an endearing family hie and as 
the ultimate flying and fishing 
machme. A decidedly d11ferent ver
sion could be offered by the bird's 
few detractors, however, who would 
charactenze •t as a foul-tempered and 
myopic scavenger with a po1ntedly 
ant•social att1tude and a tendency not 
only to d1shke but even to occasion
ally devour its own offspnng. Vic1ous 
rumor? Decide for yourself (6:30 
p.m., IPTV 12). 

Saturday - "The Queen and Her 
Ceremon1al Horses" - This is a rare 
Insight into the world of the royal 
horses and the people who care for 
them, presumably including even the 
B•g Cheese herself, who 1sn't above 
getting stable gnme on her Der Dau 
boots (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Sunday- "National Audubon Soci
ety Special - Wood Stork, Barometer 
of the Everglades" - This special 
journeys to Flonda's Everglades to 
observe the wood stork, an "Indicator 
species" that reflects the health of 1ts 
environment and predicts rainfall by 
turnmg a light shade of blue (8 p.m., 
IPTV 12). 

Music 
Soprano Merry Krista Belz w111 hold 

a senior recital at 2 p.m m Mus•c 
Building Harper Hall. 

..... JADe 
Tun.r 11111 

Art 
"Katslaf1cas, Punngton, Schedl, " 

an eKhib•hon featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
med•a. will be on d1splay an the Ul 
Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand w111 
be on d•splay in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Nightlife 
Friday- Muse Reggae Band plays 

at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St 

Saturday - The Farmers play at 
Gabe's Oasis. 

Radio 
Friday - Violinast Nadia Salerno

Sonnenberg joans conductors Zdenek 
Macal and JoAnn Falletta in perform
ing works of Argento. Stravinsky, 
Barber and Haydn (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 
FM). 

Saturday - Violinist Young Uck 
K1m JOins conductor Erich Leinsdorf 
and the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra in works by Debussy and 
Franck (10 p.m.: KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Sunday - Conductor Sandra W1l 
lets directs the Ul Kantorei in works 
by V1adana, Messiaen , Josquln , 
Bruckner, Mozart. Poulenc and Wat
son (3 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

starring Kathenne Hepburn, Cary Grant and Jimmy S-ari 
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Art cind angst at the Bijou c 

By locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

T wo human dramas set 
against the artistic 
worlds of film and the
ater fill out the Bijou 

schedule this weekend. 
"Good Morning, Babylon• tells 

the whimsical tale of two Italian 
brothers - Vincent Spano and 
Joaqurm De Almeida - who 
leave Italy and their marble
cutting craft to seek fortune in 
pre-World War I New World. The 
fortune they stumble into is D.W. 
Griffith's production of "Intoler
ance~ - in particular, the "Fall 
of Babylon" segment 

At this point "Good Morning, 
Babylon" is sailing smoothly 
along on a magical story of hopes, 
dreams, failures and successes, 
as well as musings on the nature 
of art and its creators. Rut in its 
final 20 minutes, the film takes a 
drastic right tum from the far 
left lane and decides that all this 
naive wonder and beauty just 
won't work without a healthy 
dose of pain and angst. 

Certainly such a mixture of 
mood can work to create power
ful cinema, but in the case or 
~Good Morning, Babylon: the 

awkwardness of the transition 
from happy face to sad face 
negates the chann of the first 
half of the film. Ironically, unlike 
the work of the artisans it pre
sents, the film itself is not per
fectly crafted, often stumbling on 
clumsy imagery and metaphor. 

Rutthe film also generates some 
finely sustained moments of 
beauty and magic, capturing pie 
lights and lighting tests on Grif
fith's movie lot with a touching 
innocence. Rut when 1t abandons 
the world of movie-making, the 
film loses much of its focus and 
the brothers' story begins to 
meander aimlessly. 

"Prick Up Your Ears," a film 
biography of Joe Orton, also does 
its fair share of meandering, but 
never aimle sly. From the open
ing moments we know that the 
film's somewhat diSJOinted flash
back plot is headed straight for 
the hammer fall. 

For the most part "Prick Up 
Your Ears" g1ves us Orton's 
sexual escapades, showing thai, 
like Byron, Hemingway and Ker
ouac, his personal life came very 
close to overshadowing his artis
tic works. At one pomt a charac
ter in the film notes that if 
Orton's lover Kenneth Halliwell 

The Daily Break 

Doonesbury 

(Alfred Molina) hadn't done his 
Hardware Hank number, he 
would never have been known to 
the public. But the observation 
raises the question of just how 
popular Orton himself would 
have remamed had he not been 
the recipient of Halliwell's blows. 

"Prick Up Your Ears• is a truly 
compelling film - just present
mg the sordid details of Orton's 
"Ortonesque· life would have 
guaranteed that. 

But the film also succeeds in 
g~ving us two extremely interest
ing characters who are at the 
same time enigmatic and sym
pathetic. Gary Oldman is bril
liant as Orton, but especially 
rivoting is the portrait of the 
hulkingly neurotic Halliwell. The 
character is presented by Molina 
and director Stephen Frears with 
a humor and pathos that goes 
ju t a bit over the top, but never 
takes any cheap shots. 

Any film that can show you a 
man bludgeoning his lover to 
death and still maintain a strong 
sense of sympathy for the killer 
goes beyond simple shock value. 
"Prick Up Your Ears" is disturb
ing - because it shows the 
human beings beneath the blood 
and semen. 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

cross word Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Coreua

Kmg 
I Bart or Brenda 

11 Musacal Brown 
14 Dyads 
15 " ... after 

theY,',ve seen 

16 Wall creeper 
17 Wrtter, 

ramtlrarly 
II Buddhtst sect 
20 Milker's need 
21 B1te 
23 Truman 

Cabinet 
member 

21 Stork or 
shoeball 

27 Arranged 

28 Started an 
N.H.L.game 

31 Pointers 
32 Small boats 
3S Card game 
34 Sagn 
35 Asteroid or 

goddess 
36 Teachers' org. 
37 Morse-t'odl' 

character 
38 Peach. lor one 
39 Htdeuways 
41 "Odt> to Joy" 

poet 
43 Clyde's 

partner 
44 ''Venus derk, 

-":Chaucer 
45 Cleanup man 
46 Zenanas 

48 Pan of LED 
49 Goddess of 

cnmmal folly 
SO Novelist, 

ramlhllrly 
55 M~una-
51 SusJn LUCCI 

rolt' 
57 "Pnvate 

L1ves" 
charartcr 

58 B1g b1rd 
59 Spurn 
60 Autocrats 

DOWN 

I Naval add. 
2 Pres1dcnt 

before Herb 
3 Tan Man's need 
4 Gcometry-quaz 

d1recuve 
5 Fe a rt'd flies 
6 AnghnA lure 
7like some 

glasses 
8 Forury 
9 Performs 

agaan 
10 Sojourns 
11 Poetess, 

ramall3rly 
12"

Knaevel," 1972 
ralm 

13 Sance,to Burns 
18 Suff1x for 

SISler 
22 Partner of 

breakfast 
23 Sap suckers 

24 Where shots 
are cheap 

25 Essayast, 
famaharly 

26 B1g Poason or 
baseball 

28 Hullabaloo 
29"Thc 

Quccne'' 
30 Bntash 

Col umbmn 
nver 

32 West lmhes 
volcano 

35 Fc·vt>r blister 
38 JunK It' gym 
39MO!tt 

stcntonan 
40 "-a short 

madness" : 
Horace 

42 "-gut 
SIXj)('nCf' . .. " 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

43 Spot 
45 Cordage lalx'r 
46 Sound 
47 Scintilla 
48 Mmnow's km 

51 Small seed 
52 Spurs' or!(. 

53 Qul'Cnslantl 
rown 

54 Unarsofvol. 

lowe's Moat Complete Book Selection Feelurlng 40,000 Tltfea 

FRIDAY July 8 

K~N K:L K~G IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 

6 :PM News News News BUiti\UI Basebllll SpOttiCtr. B. Mtl'-r "ndy Gnllllh AIOV· Who's Roy Orblson ...... olf 
:30 M'"'S'H Fottune .. II.., Wild SMN Racong T raclor Pull Benson "n<IY Gnlfith That Girt? IIIOV: Head 

7 :PM K-a "bel MajOf Slrangers Wasllifl9lon Racmg Karate IIIOV: ROOI· IIIOV: San Oflice MOV: .. IIen 
:30 League Full House Wall St Tennis ter Cogbum "ntonio Predator 

8 :PM B11eball Belvedere Markel Top Rank MOV: Re· MOV: Na· 
:30 i Dora Cowboy Boaong lurn 10 Hor· liONIIlam· 

9:PM 20/20 Ausbn Ctty News fOfHI!Ih poon's Va· Wiled 
:30 Limits .. 

INN Newt Portrtll 01 IIIOV: Pay· cabon 

10 :PM News NtWI Ntwl Ooc:to< WhO Twu. z- America cho Ill MOV: L'An· Cocaine 
:30 M' A'S'H Tonight Enl Tonight NWF Wrtt· Spor11Ctr. TrapPer NiGht .... o. ..... Flendt 

11 :PM Cheers Show lltnaon Uing Volleyball John, M.D. Trecka MOV: Heart- dulotl Night Fligllt 
:30 twt Street David Let• Nlghlllnt Racong MOV: Tht Night breall Ridge i ...... tFI!ihl 

12 =~= 
....... ''""'" NWA Main S4gn 011 StgnOII 

~·· Amity ¥lit Trecka IIIOV: Joy of Night Flipl 
loMe! Fn. Vlde01 Event Treclot Pull Honw Nile Track Flying 

/' 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire sennces 

·Mexican governing party claims victory 
MEXICO CITY CAP)-Governing-party candidate Carlos Salinas 

de Gortari claimed a "national victory" Thursday in Mexico's 
presidential election. His party dismissed opposition charges of 
massive fraud as a publicity move. 

In his first public appearance since polls closed Wednesday 
evening, Salinas de Gortari addressed thousands of supporters 
packed into the Institutional Revolutionary Party headquarters. 

"We have achieved national victory in the presidential election," 
he told the crowd, which responded by chanting: "We have won. 
We have won." 

*'We have achieved this victory in one of the most contested 
elections in our history and one of the most peaceful," Salinas de 
Gortari added. 

In an apparent concession that his party had lost some 
congressional races, he said the '1egal victories" of the opposition 
"lluld be respected. 

Special Olympians demonstrate in S. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea - About 200 handicapped people demon

strated Thursday against the Special Olympics for Disabled 
Athletes in Seoul this year, saying the government doesn't 
provide enough daily care for the disabled. 

"Cancel the Paralympics!" the disabled protesters shouted as 
they tried to march into the streets, as hundreds of helmeted riot 
police blocked the way. 

The protesters, many in wheelchairs, punched police, but the 
officers did not react and blocked the march by locking their 
shields together. 

The demonstrators sajd it's "shameful" for South Korea to hold 
the Special Olympics while failing to provide sufficient welfare 
facilities for tens of thousands of Korean disabled. 

The Special Olympics are scheduled for Oct. 15-24 with 5,500 
handicapped athletes from 60 countries, including the Soviet 
Union and China, taking part. 

Since their inception in 1960, the Special Olympics have been 
held every four years in the same location as the Summer 
Olympics except in the Mexico Olympics in 1968 and the Moscow 
Olympics in 1980. 

Car bomb rocks Afghanistan capital 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - The second car bomb in two days went 

off Thursday in Afghanistan's capital, killing one person, Kabul 
radio reported. Six died in the explosion a day earlier. 

In a late report about a guerrilla rocket attack on the city 
Wednesday, Western diplomats said a West German freelance 
journalist was among the wounded. The diplomats spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

Kabul radio said seven people were killed in the rocket attack 
Wednesday afternoon. The car bomb that killed six people 
exploded earlier in the day near the building that houses the 
Communist Party Central Committee. 

Western diplomats and leaders of Moslem guerrillas fighting the 
Communist government say security around Kabul has deterior· 
ated since the Soviet Union began pulling its troops out of 
Afghanistan under an agreement mediated by the United 
Nations. 

Diplomats said Thursday they had confirmation of reports that 
guerrillas captured Mohammad Agha, a district capital 25 miles 
south of Lahul in Logar province. It is astride the Logar Road, 
which the sources described as the only remaining secure route 
south from Kabul. 

U.N. envoy Diego Cordovez, who negotiated the withdrawal 
agreement in Geneva, met in Kabul on Thursday with Afghan 
leader Najib, who uses only one name. Cordovez is due in 
Islamabad today. 

British blame IRA for swimming pool bomb 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A bomb planted by a gunman 

exploded against the inside wall of a public swimming pool 
building Thursday, killing two people and wounding four, police 
said. 

The armed man took over the building in order to plant the bomb, 
said a police spokesman . He said the man ordered children out of 
the pool and held them and staff members at gunpoint. 

The Royal Ulster Constabulary said the bomb apparently was 
meant to bring the wall down on a security patrol passing by in 
the Falls Road, a predominantly Roman Catholic area of west 
Belfast, but the timing was wrong. 

The spokesman, who was not identified in keeping with British 
custom, said all the casualties were civilians, including a 
4-year-old girl who was slightly injured. 

No one claimed responsibility immediately, but police said it 
appeared to be the work of the outlawed Irish Republican Army, 
which attacks security forces in its campaign to drive Britain 
from the predominantly Protestant province and unite it with the 
Irish Republic. 

Stocks slump for second straight day 
NEW YORK - Stock prices lost ground for the second straight 

session Thursday, but finished well above their midday lows. 
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, down more than 20 

points at one stage, closed with a 7.47 loss at 2,122.69. 
Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 156.10 million 

shares. 

Quoted 
It was a case of fry and die or jump and try. 

- Oil rig worker Roy Carey, who jumped from an offshore 
oil-drilling rig into the North Sea off the coast of Scotland, 
escaping an explosion and fire that destroyed the structure and 
killed up to 164 people Thursday. See story. page 1. 

f 

Newspapers seek affidavits 
from Pentagon investigation 
By The Associated Press 

Four newspapers have filed suit in 
federal courts to force the govern
ment to unseal FBI affidavits 
describing evidence gathered in the 
Pentagon bribery investigation. 

One of the suits was ti led Thurs
day by the Washington Times in 
Alexandria, Va., where the investi
gation is headquartered and where 
the largest number of sealed affi
davits are located. 

On Wednesday, The Washington 
Post made a similar request in 
Hyattsville, Md., the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch applied for unsea
ling in St. Louis, and the Washing
ton Times also filed its papers in 
the District of Columbia. Newsday, 
published in Long Island, N.Y., 
and New York City, filed in Rrook
lyn June 23. 

The Washington Times suits seek 
not only affidavits submitted by 
the FBI to support its search 
warrants, but also the unsealing of 
the applications and accompanying 
a.lfadavitll for the wiretaps author-

ized by mag-.strates in the District 
of Columbia and northern Virginia. 

The Pulitzer Publishing Co., which 
publishes the Post-Dispatch, seeks 
information about a search of the 
offices of Thomas Gunn, the vice 
president for marketing of McDon
nell Aircraft Co., a subsidiary of 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. 

The newspaper claims constitu
tional guarantees of freedom of the 
press give it the right of "immedi
ate access" to the affidavits. 

U.S. District Judge Clyde Cahill in 
St. Louis issued a search warrant 
June 14, authorizing the FBI to 
seize documents and computer 
records related to the work of two 
consultants, MeiVfll Paisley and 
James "Ace" Lyons, who have 
worked for McDonnell. 

The Washington Post cited "a 
strong public interest" in unsea
ling the documents supporting 
three searches in Maryland and 
the government was told to 
respond by the dose of business 
today. A hearing is scheduled for 
next week. 

Nation/World 

Meese seeks legal 
fee reimbursement 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III said 
Thursday he wants to be reim
bursed for his legal fees from the 
independent counsel's investiga
tion and acknowledged that he 
would have handled the Wedtech 
Corp. matter differently if he had 
known "that this was a gang of 
crooks.• 

"Obviously, ... if you had total 
knowledge of what was going to be 
revealed later . .. then there might 
be things you'd do differently," 
Meese said in an interview with 
reporters. 

"For example, in the Wedtech 
matter, which was handled like I 
would any other ... , if l had 
known or anybody had known ... 
that this was a gang of crooks, 
there would have been quite differ· 
ent handling of the situation, obvi· 
ously. But nobody did know that," 
said Meese, who announced Tues
day he will leave government in 
late July or early August. 

His reference to "crooks" appa
rently was directed at four former 
Wedtech executives who pleaded 
guilty to criminal charges and are 
cooperating in the government's 
prosecution of Rep. Mario Riaggi, 
D-N.Y., and other politicians and 
businessmen in the Wedtech scan
dal. 

On the matter of his legal fees, 
Meese confirmed that he would 
seek reimbursement from the tax
payers for his expenses in defend
ing himself during the investiga
tion by independent counsel James 
McKay. The independent counsel 
submitted his report on the investi
gation on Tuesday. Although the 
contents of the report have not 
been made public, Meese has said 
he was vindicated because McKay 
did not seek an indictment. 

On his 1987 financial disclosure 
form issued this week , Meese esti
mated his legal fees for the first 
7'h months of the investigation at 
$100,000 to $250,000. 

The Ethics in Government Act, 

Live Theatre Along the Iowa River 

Theatre Building 
North Riverside Drive 

What the 
Butler Saw 
July 8, 14, 20 & 23 at 8 p.m. 
Perhaps Orton's most popular play! 

Loot 
July 9, 15 & 21 at 8 p.m. 

"One of I he funniest plays or lhe 
t~cntleth century." 

The NrtM' Yorbr 

Tickets: S6 & sg 
Call Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 
Ccimalno maacriJI which DIIY ollmd IOCDO 

audience membcrt 

Joe Orton 
Festival 

We're Fighting Filr Your Life. .. 
ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

under which the investigation of 
Meese was conducted, provides for 
reimbursement of fees incurred by 
public officials who aren't indicted. 
Meese will apply for payment of 
the fees to the three-member fed
eral appeals court panel that 
appointed McKay. 

Also during the interview with 
reporters, Meese insisted that he 
has lived up to the promise he 
made 3'h years ago to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee that he would 
avoid the appearance of a connict 
of interest or even a situation in 
which someone might unfairly 
interpret something as a conflict of 
interest. 

·rve adhered to that standard 
throughout," Meese said. 

He added that "obviously there 
have been things that ... l didn't 
know about" at the time, but said 
that based on "everything l knew 
at the time, I've upheld that stan
dard throughout the time that I've 
been in office." 

As White House counselor in 1981, 
Meese, at the behest of longtime 
friend E. Robert Wallach, inter
ceded on behalfofthe South Rronx, 
N.Y., defense contractor. Meese 
has acknowledged directing his 
staff to ensure that the firm got a 
fair hearing from the Army in the 
company's effort to win a $32 
million no-bid engine-building con
tract. 

Wedtech ended up getting the job 
and Meese's involvement with the 
company has been a major focus of 
the just-completed 14-month crimi
nal investigation of his activities. 

Meese said in the interview that "I 
did handle many other similar 
matters in the White House when 
there were complaints made or 
concerns expressed about the treat· 
ment being afforded by govern
ment departments." 

While Meese won't be indicted, he 
could face an examination of his 
ethics by the Justice Department's 
Office of Professional Responsibil
ity or the Office of Government 
Ethics. 

OLD STYLE Reg. & Light 
12.,. 

$3 99 
COLP 

MALIBU RUM LIQUEUR 
750 ml 

$7 79 

SUN COUNTRY 
WINE COOLERS 

Allflevorw 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 
13 S. Linn 

WHAT WAS THE HOTTEST PLACE 
IN TOWN IS NOW THE COOLEST 

Now Fully Air Conditioned 
FRIDAY NIGHT • 8:30 
CATFISH KEITH 

SATURDAY NIGHT • 8:30 
BO RAMSEY AND 
KEVIN 

~ ~~~I:~ ~ 
'~ OASIS·~~ 

"THE ULTIM.\TE BBQ & GRILL" l-'t,---------

t--- TONIGHf 

354•434~ :Sport~ 
FREE. 

·------------.; MUSE 
REGGAE 

BAND 
D~!;~~y I 

IOWA CITY • CORAL VILLE 'II 

McGhee wins 
Iowa senior Pat M1 

400-meter intennediat 
this past weekend in 1 

McGhee, the nation'1 
his own Iowa record 1 
will compete in the fin 

Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-10 
SATURDAY 
from Odcago Fri. 4:30-11 I 

Sal. 11-11 
lHE FARMFRS & 

lHE ECIECflCS 
75e GIN TONICS 9-10 

Sun. Noon-9 
THE PIZZA AlTERNATIVE! 

CONCERT & DANCE 

The l ' of I Friends of Old· Time ~lusic 
ln\'ite you ttl a Concen and Dance 

\\ 'ith HARVEST HOME 
l'rida~ .. luly Hat H:OO p.m. 

:u thL' l1a:1 k \\altun Leagul' 
.\dnlh.., inn:. 1 ChildrL'Il undl'r 12: FHI ·T 

Old Time munlr~ d:mnng. dl >g_l.(tng 
Contra dam ing . ..,quarl' danl'mg 

"nh gul'..,tL·alkr ROGER ALEXANDER 

Direction' 10 Jzaak Walton Leagu~ : l.oh< Hl\<"l'id< llo1« • '""nul, 
'•llllh I'·''' lh•· .urpooll l11111 kh """<lid I .., .! h ( ,, •I v q11.111,·1 nul, 
. ond nom 1.-n, '"'" -:1.11,1 II, .o q11.111< nul."''""' •ol 1h, ld1 

Nul' ices lt'elcullle: Pu I 0 11 your da 11ci11g sboes.' 

Raleigh & Specialized Bikes 

NOBODY SELLS for less 
NOBODY has better SERVICE 

NOBODY! 
(All Bikes assembled and serviced by Ian McLagan and 
Chris Hayes) 

Racquet Master 
Ski 1!1 Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert 1/z block South of Burlington) 

' 

"Pat's progress has 
track Coach Ted WheE 
after sitting out in 191 
U.S. team." 

A two-time Big Ten 
McGhee was redshirte 

l a 'unior Paul St 
15 "" his country' 
Jam u~ s second-rateo 
1988 Big Ten · 
meet. 

Iowa sophomore D' 
championships July 
second in the OVIJ•lllCU 

MISSION, Kan. 
would recommend 
1993 Final Four in 

The Division I Men 
the recommendation 
meeting next month · 

It would be a third 

Big Eight hire 
KANSAS CITY, Mo . 

Erickson Thursday 
which several league 
in g. 

Erickson, a 
manager of the 
of director of muiK.eLD"'' 

The new position 
a pilot program of the 

Allisonleav 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. 

hospital room in a 
his June 19 racing 

Ed Gossage, u .. , ... _U I 

said Allison has 
"They told me th 

that's been so 
Allison's broken 
except that it's 
complications .... 

"All in all it 

Mast shoots 
WILLIAMSBURG, 

one stroke shy of the 
lead Thursday in the 

Playing in the 
ture rose on the 
bogey a single hole 
and 20 feet. 

ql've played well 
said Mast, who has 

~Nation a 
I 

San Francisco's Rick 
1 named, but declined 
1getting married next 

Other first-time All 
•basemen Andres Gal 
Montreal, Gerald Perry 

1and Will Clark of San 
1San Francisco second 
Robby Thompson, s 

' ston of Chicago and 
1ofCincinnati, third 
Bonilla of Pittsburgh, 

lcinnati and Law of 
, outfielders Vince 
· ~uis, Palmeiro of Ch 
,Andy Van Slyke of Pi 

Clark will start at fi rst 
'at third. 
1 The New York Mets 
Louis Cardinals each h 

<players on the roster. 
The Mets, who lead the 

will be represented by 
outfielder Darryl 

• starters, and pitchers 

:::Ameri 
~ Two shortstops were 
1 Ripken of Baltimore 
Guillen of Chicago. One 

• probably will replace sta 
• Trammel f Detroit, who 
I tS-day led list with 

)

left el ipken is 
with 13 homers and 46 
in after a terrible start 
is batting .265 with no 
19 RBis. 

{ Infield reserves are 
1ford of Oakland, Don 

!New York, Johnny Ray 
nia, Harold Reynolds 

· Brett, Gaetti, Guillen 
ltfirst baseman Mark 
tOakland, second ba 
1 Molitor of Milwaukee 
'basem"n Wade Boggs of 

tarters. 
Lansford is fifth among 

i.. at .332, Brett is sixth at 
'113 homers and 59 RBis 

tingly is lOth at .317 
homers and 41 RBis. 
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:sportsbriefs 
McGhee wins pre-Olympic race 

Iowa senior Pat McGhee, the 1988 NCAA runner-up in the 
400-meter intennediate hurdles, won the pre-Olympic Trials Meet 
this past weekend in Indianapolis. 

McGhee, the nation's seventh-ranked 400-meter hurdler, topped 
his own Iowa record by .29 seconds, finishing in 49.36. McGhee 
will compete in the final Olympic Trials July 15th in Indianapolis. 

"Pat's progress has been just short of sensational," Iowa men's 
track Coach Ted Wheeler said. "He is getting close to 100 percent 
after sitting out in 1987. Pat has a legitimate shot at making the 
U.S. team." 

A two-time Big Ten champion and a 1988 all-American hurdler, 
McGhee was redshirted in 1987 with a knee injury. 

I a 'unior Paul Steele, a Jamaican native, will compete July 
15t ..,, his country's Olympic Trials in Kingston, Jamaica. 
Jam u'"'! s second-rated 400 hurdler, Steele finished third in the 
1988 Big Ten intermediate hurdles and qualified for the NCAA 
meet. 

Iowa sophomore D'Juan Strozier will run in the World Junior 
championships July 26-31 in Sudbury, Canada. Strozier placed 
second in the 800-meters at the Junior National Meet in June. 

Bullets won't resign Malone 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP)- The Washingum Bullets are headed m 

a new direction, and 33-year-old center Moses Malone won't be 
going along for the ride. 

In a prepared statement released after a meeting with Coach Wes 
Unseld and General Manager Bob Ferry, team owner Abe Pollin 
said Wednesday that Malone didn't fit into Washington's revised 
scheme. 

"We feel he (Malone) does not fit in with a young, developing 
team, but with a team at its peak," Pollin said. 

I I 

"This should not be construed either as criticism of Moses Malone 
or as an attempt to limit our player payroll," Pollio added. 
"Moses is a fine player and we wish him well." 

) 

New Orleans may host 1993 Final Four 
MISSION, Kan. (AP) - An NCAA committee said Thursday it 

would recommend that the University of New Orleans host the 
1993 Final Four in the Louisiana Superdome. 

The Division I Men's Basketball Committee said it would make 
the recommendation to the NCAA Executive Committee at a 
meeting next month in Monterey, Calif 

It would be a third Final Four in the Superdome. 

~ 0 Big Eight hires referee supervisor 

: KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-The Big Eight Conference hired John 
Erickson Thursday to supervise officials following a season in 
which several league coaches were openly critical of the officiat
ing. 

:I 
I 

! 

II 

Erickson, a former coach at Wisconsin and former general 
manager of t he Milwaukee Bucks, was named to the new position 
of director of basketball operations. 

The new position was created with the help of an NCAA grant in 
a pilot program of the special committee on basketball officiatmg. 

I 

Allison leaves hospital in wheelchair 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP)- Veteran driver Bobby Allison left his 

hospital room in a wheelchair Thursday for the first time since 
his June 19 racing accident. 

Ed Gossage, spokesperson for Allison's sponsor, Miller Racing, 
said Allison has been eating solid foods since early this week. 

"They told me that he's clearer and coming out of the sedation 
that's been so heavy because of his leg," said Gossage, referring to 
Allison's broken left leg. "There's nothing wrong with the leg, 
except that it's badly broken and it's hurting. There are no 
complications .... 

"All in all it couldn't be any better." 

Mast shoots 64 for tourney lead 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP)- Dick Mast fired a 7-under-par 64, 

one stroke shy of the course record, and took the early first round 
lead Thursday in the Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic. 

I I 

Playing in the morning on softened greens before the tempera
ture rose on the 6,776-yard Kingsmill Golf Club, Mast did not 
bogey a single hole and rolled in seven birdie putts of between 2 
and 20 feet. 

"I've played well this past month and would like to continue," 
said Mast, who has never won on the PGA Tour. 

I 
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San Francisco's Rick Reuschel was 
' named, but declined because he is 
,getting married next week. 

Other first-time All-Stars are: first 
1basemen Andres Galarraga of 
Montreal, Gerald Perry of Atlanta 

' and Will Clark of San Francisco, 
1San Francisco second baseman 
Robby Thompson, shortstops Dun-

1ston of Chicago and Barry Larkin 

1ofCincinnati, third basemen Bobby 
Bonilla of Pittsburgh, Sabo of Cin

lcinnati and Law of Chicago, and 
outfielders Vince Coleman of St. 

:Louis, Palmeiro of Chicago and 
1Andy Van Slyke of Pittsburgh. 

Clark will start at first and Bon ill~ 
1at third. 
1 The New York Mets and the St. 
Louis Cardinals each have four 

tplayers on the roster. 
The Mets, who lead the NL East, 

Cone. Smith and Coleman, who 
were each voted on the team, 
outfielder Willie McGee and Wor
rell will represent the fif\h-place 
Cardinals. 

The Cincinnati Reds have three 
players on the team: Larkin, Sabo 
and Jackson. San Francisco, Pitts
burgh and Philadelphia will each 
send two players. Hershiser is the 
only representative of the Dodgers, 
who are first in the West Division. 
Atlanta, Houston, Montreal and 
San Diego will each send one 
player. 

Eleven reserves were selected 
Thursday, including Galarraga, the 
league's leading hitter at .341, and 
Perry, whose .336 average is sec
ond to Galarraga in the league. 

"It.'s a definite honor," Perry said. 
"I think that it would give me 
some respect. I hope to be one of 
t he best, at least for this season." 

will be represented by Carter and 

1

t outfielder Darryl Strawberry, both 
~starters, and pitchers Gooden and 

; ~Am eric a n ____ eon_ ,,n_ued_ fro_m page_ 12 

lr Two shortstops were picked, Cal 
1 Ripken of Baltimore and Ozzie 
Guillen of Chicago. One of them 

·l' probably will replace starter Alan 
• Trammel f Detroit, who is on the 
l l5-day led list with a broken 
r'left e) . ipken is batting .276 

with 13 homers and 46 runs batted 

lin after a terrible start and Guillen 
is batting .265 with no homers and 
19 RBls. 

! Infield reserves are Carney Lans
. ford of Oakland, Don Mattingly of 

New York, Johnny Ray of Califor
nia, Harold Reynolds of Seattle, 
Brett, Gaetti, Guillen and Ripken. 

1First baseman Mark McGwire of 
Oakland, second baseman Paul 

'Molitor of Milwaukee and third 
'basem~n Wade Boggs of Boston are 
latarters. 

Lansford is fif\h among AL batters 
at .332, Brett is sixth at .331 with 
13 homers and 59 RBls and Mat
tingly is lOth at .317 with six 
homers and 41 RBis. Gaetti is 

batting .304 with 18 homers and 53 
RBis, Ray is batting .299 with 43 
RBis and Reynolds is hitting .291. 

Laudner, batting .271 with nine 
IIUIHtlrll 1:1n0 Jj_ J\011>, I ll LU !:i unly 
reserve catcher behind starter 
Terry Steinbach of Oakland. 

Mike Greenwell of Ros ton and 
Puckett are the backup outfielders 
behind Jose Canseco of Oakland, 
Rickey Henderson of New York 
and Winfield. Puckett, who fin 
ished fourth among outfielders, 
80,000 votes behind Henderson, is 
batting .350, the leading average of 
a ny reserve in either league. 
Greenwell is fourth in the AL in 
batting at .337. 

Among the players not picked were 
Ellis Burks of Boston, Cory Snyder 
and Joe Carter of Clevela nd, Kent 
Hrbek of Minnesota, Jack Clark of 
New York and Alvin Davis of 
Seattle . 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detro1t _..................... .. 51 31 .622 z-7-3 Won 2 27-16 24-15 
NewYork ............................ 48 34 .585 3 5-5 Lost 1 23-14 25-20 
Cleveland.. .. .................... ... 45 40 .529 71,1 4-6 Lost 1 26-20 19-20 
Boston ..... ...................... .. 40 39 .506 9''1 z·5-5 Lost 2 21-18 19-21 
Milwaukee ...... ._ ........ -.... 41 42 494 10''2 4-6 Won 2 24-20 17-22 
Toronto ............................ 40 45 .471 12''2 z-3-7 Lost 1 21-23 19-22 
Baltimore .......................... 26 58 .310 26 z-6...t Won 1 15-22 11-36 
West ••.• ._ ......... - .......... ~........ W l Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ...... ................... . 52 33 .612 5-5 Lost 4 22-16 30-17 
Mmnesota. ..................... 47 34 .580 3 z-7-3 Won 3 25-16 22·18 
KansasC1ty ..................... .. 43 40 .518 8 5-5 Lost 3 22-22 21-18 
Texas ..... .. .. - .... - .. - ......... 39 44 470 12 4-6 Lost 1 23-23 16-21 
Ch1cago ............................ 38 44 463 12'-, 5-5 Won 1 22-24 16-20 
California ... . · ·-··-··- 38 46 452 13'·• z-&-4 Won 2 15-23 23-23 
Seattle . .. . ..... 33 51 .393 18'·a z-5-5 Lost 1 18-20 15-31 
Today' • Gamea 

Boston (Smithson 3-2 and Ellsworth 1-6) at Chicago (Reuss 6-5 and Long 
3-3), 2, 4:30p.m. 

Kansas City (Gubicza 1 1-5) at New York (Candelaria 9-4). 6:30 p.m. 
California (McCaskill 5-5) at Cleveland (Black 3-2), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Davis 5-4) at Detroit (K1ng 1.0), 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Bankhead 3-3) at Toronto (Flanagan 7-6) 6 35 p.m 
Texas (Guzman 8-6) at Baltimore (Ballard 4-5), 7:05p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 7-6) at Mmnesota (Biyteven 7-6), 7:05p.m. 

Thuraday'a Gamea S.turday'a Games 
Baltimore 6. Texas 0 Cahforma at Cleveland, 1 35 p.m. 
CaiJfornia 7. Cleveland 1 Seattle at Toronto, 12 35 p.m 
DetrOit 8 , Oakland 1 Oakland at Detroit, 12:50 p.m. 
Boston at Minnesota . (n) Boston at Chicago, 2, 4 30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Kansas City, (n) Kansas City at New York. 6 .30 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Texas at Ballimore, 6.35 p m. 

Milwaukee at Mmnesota, 7.05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Eeat..... ................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-7-3 Won 1 30-14 23-17 
6'-7 z-5-5 Won 2 24-17 22·20 
8 z-6-4 Lost 2 21-18 23-22 

10'? z-8·2 Won 4 24-18 18-23 

NewYork ........................ 53 31 631 
Pittsburgh ........................ 46 37 .554 
Chicago ............................. 44 38 .537 
Montreal .......... : ................ 42 41 .506 
St. Louis ........................ ... 38 45 .458 14''7 2·8 Lost 3 18-20 20-25 
Philadelphia ................... ... 35 47 .427 17 2·8 Lost 5 19-18 16-29 
West....................................... W L Pet GB l10 Streak Home Away 

z-7-3 Won 3 25-20 23-13 Los Angeles .... ............ .... 48 33 593 
San Francisco................... 43 39 .524 
Houston ............................. 41 43 .488 
Cincinnati .... ..................... 40 44 .476 
San D•ego ..... ..... ........ . . 37 48 435 
Atlanta ... .... ................ 30 51 370 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gamea 

5'·~ 
8'1• 
9'" 

13 
18 

7-3 Won 2 24-21 19-18 
z-2-8 Lost 5 24-18 17-25 
z-7-3 Won 1 19·20 21-24 
z-5-5 Lost 2 25-22 12-26 

4-6 Won 3 15-25 15-26 

Philadelphta (Carman 4-5) at C1ncinnatr (RiJO 9-3), 6 35 p m. 
Montreal (B.Smlth 5·5) at Atlanta (Mahler 8-7). 6:40 p.m. 
New York (Gooden 11·4) at Houston (Knepper 8-2) , 7:10p.m. 
Chicago (P•co 3-3) at San Otego (Rasmussen 6-6). 9 05 p.m 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 5-5) at Los Angeles (leary 7-5), 9 35 p m. 
51 L0u1s (Magrane 1-2) at San Francisco (LaCoss 6-6), 9·35 p m. 

Thursday's Games Saturday' • Games 
P1ttsburgh 2, San D1ego 0 New York at Houston, 12:50 p.m. 
Cincinnati 5. Philadelphia 2 St. Louis at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Phlladelph•a at Cmcinnati, 6.05 p.m. 

Prime Time League 
Reuslts 
(Re1ull1 lrom Wedneld1y 1 Q1me 11 low1 Coly 
High SchOol) 

Sou111111,. O.veiOpment (143) 
StokH 13-19 ._. 30, Newby 3-11 2-2 10, 

Johnaon 5-7 0.0 11, Moeller 6-12 0.0 14. l.lorg1n 
8-17 1·2 18, Drello~al 6-18 0.0 12, Jon~ 111-:?9 9·9 
~5. Fullerd 0.2 3--4 3 Tolal• &9-115"19-~3143 
Flrll N1tlonel B1nll (121) 

Horton 18·211 2·3 Cl. T Wuhpun • · 12 0.0 8. 
Pllyle 6-11 1·2 13, StMie 5-7 0.2 II, Fredro<:h CH' 
C)-I 0. We1t11ke 5-13 2~ 1 ~- E WIShp;Jn 2·~ 0.0 c. 
Young 1·2 o.o 2. Schw1rton8 &-14 1·1 13. w ... 
7·111 ·21~. JkkiOn 0·3 0.0 Totals f><l-115 7-tb 
12 1 

Top rabounder-Horto<l 14, Top laN'III-Horton. 
Newby, Jones 1 

Hills Sank (122) 
Garner 1 ~22 8~ 36. lehman 1-3 0.0 1. Aikins 

HI 0.0 8, Fosh 3~ 0.0 B. Farley 1·14 0.0 14, 
McCool 1-3 0.0 2, Burnell 0.0 0.0 0, R"M 1c.2• 
2·2 30. Moe 7·18 4-5 20. HenHn 2-!o 0.0 • Totlls 
bl-101 12·13 122 
Eby'a Athletic Comp•n~ (120~ 

Tubbl •·9 1·211. Lorenlln 7-13 8·7 21 . Gamble 
12· 18 A·!> 30, ~<rleld 8·12 2·2 18, !Auolenberg 
8·19 5·8 21 , Casey:>~ o.o•. Fletcher • 10 1-211, 
Pronty 3-9 0.0 7. Tot~• 494 19-24 120 

Top rebounder·Tubbs 12 Top •»•slt-Gar,.r 9 

Fltrpetrl~ll'a (1121 
Ingram 13-:>3 ~7 30, WOodburn &-t• 0.0 17, 

McO.rmon 6-18 1·2 13. Moroll 5·8 0.0 H . 
Fltzpelrlck 2-6 0.0. Brown 1·2 0.2 2. Nurtt 11·20 
1·2 27. Slunner 1·7 2·2 5 Torals 45-99 7· 15 112 
Tr.. Athlete's Fool (13) 

Heon ~ 1·3 11, Otos 1· 1 2. D•ell S.. 0.0 10 
Conroy 3~ H 8, Pollpetllf 4·11 D-1 II, Oet-•llr 
3-3 0.0 II, Venrke 5-12 0.1 12. JepMn 11-20 8-10 
2t Totals 35-83 10.11183 

Top reboundtr·Jepsen 17. Top nsostl· 
WOodburn, Nur .. 7 

lowe Sllle lank (1)0) 
la..on 7·10 0.0 16, Brtdges 5-9 0.0 10, Danttl 

7·10 1·215, Socha 1·3 0.0 2, Ga1ens 6-100·0 10. 
Ban Ctosey 3-9 1~ 7, Bullard 9·23 3-b 23. Scheler 
18-2114-e 41 ToiiiS 56-103 9-17 130 
Harve, .. Mct!leney (1111 

Armstrong 8· 20 M 2:1. Pace 3-8 1-3 7, Coly 
8· 13 • 6 25, Hrubea 7·U 1-1 15, Woeste 4-5 0.0 8. 
Ro.n 0.1 0.0 0, Dvlchok 8-11 1·2 22. Jensen 0.0 
0.00, Reavn 7-181~ 18 Totels•5-eo 14-251111 

17
Top r.OOUnder·Schaler 16 Top US~Sts-larson 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 
Netlonal Fooftlan league 

ATLANTA FALCON5-Stgned Jamoe Duke. 
gu.rd-center. lo • one-}'tlr conlrect 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Sognld luo PIS$1QIII 
kocker 

P..lJAMI OOL.PHIN5-Sognlld Dan Johnson, hghl 
end. 1nd Scon Noc:olas. fonebecker. 

PHOENIX CAROINAL5-Agreed lo 1erms wolh 
Tony Jordan. runnong back, on • Mroel ol three 
o,...ye•r contr1cts 

SEAnLE SEAHAWI<5-Sogned Vernon Dean, 
c~etensove beck, and Dave ()ej Rochers. ollans•ve 
rac:kle 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER$-Sogned l.lolton 
S.rney, wocle receo .. r 
Canecllan Footb•ll LA•1111• 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS Treded Jell 
Boyd, wodl -"''· and Ryan Hanson. runnong 
back. 10 lhe Toronlo Argoneuls for Jeff Smtih, 
wtde r-ver and Tony Johna, runnong bkk. 
Arene F-oell League 

PITTSBURGH GLADIATORS Traded Russell 
Hloraton. rece•ver-delenso¥1 beck. 10 the New 
Engl1nd Steemrollers lor Tony Slaton, receiver· 
defan51ve block 
COLLEGE 

BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE Named Jolin 
Enckson supenusor ol baskalball olftc01ls and 
<!orector or beskalblll operatlona 

DARTMOUTH-Harned 8onn11 Everhan ISSJ,_ 
lent dwector ol alhle\ICS 

HOFSTRA.- 11\nnounclld lhe reaognauon ol 
RIChard e.rg asalslanl director Of alhle11cs to 
become the directOr ol alhleiiCI It lhe Unt ... rsoty 
ol Wast FIOroda 

JACKSONVILLE- Namlld Mark P..tcKown asslt
lanl blske1bafl coacll. 

LI\IINGSTON-Namlld Kurt Page IUIIllnt 
lootblll coach 

MARYLAND-Named Dan Ront:on IIDIIIInt 
lret k coac:ll and hllad cross country COICil el'd 
Tamele Penny auiSianlrrack and l111d cotch 

MOREHEAD STAT~ St ... Hamihon 
dorector of elhlllo<:l. 

Iowa 
Rshlng Report 

OES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa O.panment ol 
Nalural Resources his ·- the folloWing 
repon on llow the h.tl 111 running on tou1heu1 
low• lhll WHk 

Lake Odessa. louisa - Blueg•ll good 
Lake Geode. Henry - Channel catlosh al'd 

bullhead good to excellenl on .tlallow end 
Bluegill gOOd Crapp11 good II 8-10 r .. 1 whole 
drilling. 

Farm Ponds - LArgemouth bus, channel 
ca1fiSh and bluegoll good. 
W~pt~l At .. r, Scolt end Clinton - Low warar 

condohonl Channel cal good on 11ink bltll. lwlr 
and dew worms Flatheads gOod 

MoU!MOPPt Ro .. r - Water alllramely low l.llin 
Channel lemperaturn low BOt Besl lt.tlong in 
... nlng and Nrly morn•ng hours 

Devenport and Bunaro Areu - Chllnnel 

Montreal at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. 9 05 p.m. 
Ch1eago at San D1ego, 9 :05 p.m. 

cethSh gOod below dim largemoulh basi and 
bluegoll lau on running sloughs usong worms 
Walleye good bill aporlldlc on wong dams usor~g 
crankbellll or n1glltcrawtera 

Muscellne ereu - Channel ea1111h good on 
grHnworma 

Wapello erea - Channel end flathead Clltlosh 
gOOd 

Burlington 1ree - Low rover ltiQI hampering 
aCCIIII lo l.ahong Good lor chennel catlosh 

Keokuk area - Whole bill QOO<l on casl 
masters end I'IIS Chllnnel catlosh end drum good 
below dem and a1 outer enda ol wong demo 

Cora,..,olle R-n!Oor, Johnson ,._ Channel cal·· 
lo.tl good 

Ralhbun fllaervolr , o\ppanOOM • Whtte biU 
good oN of rocky poonll. aunhen oslends end lace 
ol dem Look ror schoota Ieiding on turtece 
Walleye tarr to gOOd by alow trollong end droltong 
rughtcrawlera. minno,.. or plugs, 1111pecaally at 
,.,and v- anct Rolhng Cove Channel talhsh 
gOOd 

Iowa Ro .. r , Joh...an a net Lou oil - Low welar 
COndouons CPiennel and flat,..d tatlosh good 
on worml end 111nh beols 

Cedar Rover. Lonn, Clldar and Muscatone -
Low we11r condoUons Channel and llathud 
cellosll gOOd on worml .,.d 1\onk beoll 

Skunk Atver. Mahelkl 10 mouth - low water 
c:ond1ll0n1 Channel callosh good on worms end 
altnk b1ota FlelhUdl good on worms and 
mlnnoww 

Leke 1-•· Iowa - Ch1nnel catfish and 
c;r appit gOOd 

M1amo LAke, P..tonroe Channel ca1fllh end 
biUIQoll gOOd 

Laltt etllng, Weshtnglon - Channel caltoSh 
good 

Roge'l lake. Benton Channel celhlh good 
Hannen LAke, S.nlon Channel talloSh good 
Pleuanl Cr"k· lonn - Creppt~ and calfosh 

gOod 
O.s l.!omas R1var, Wapello to mouth 

Channel callo.tlgood on chtcllan hvers 
leke Macbride, John1011 - Bluegoll and ~en

nel cath.tl good 
Kent lake, Johnaon - Bluegill good 
Otter Cr"k Lake, Tama Channel calllsh end 

bullhelod good 
Red Haw. Lucaa - Bluegill gOOd whole drollng 
LAka Keomah, Me/luke - Bluegill and chan· 

nel c:allosh good 
Hewrhom lake, Maheska - Bullhead good 

Anheuser-Busch 
Golf Resutts 

WILLIAMSBURG Va (AP~ - Scores Thursday 
alter the forsl round ol lhe $850.000 POA 
AnheuMr-BuiiCh Ootl CIUIIC, being played on 
1he per 36-35--71 , 8,-nf>.yard Ktngsmoll Golf 

~~~~111 
• .. • 33-31~ 

Tom Puruer _ ........... -·-·---.. :J.C-31-65 
Tom Byrum .~ .. -··-·-·-·-............ . .• 34-31:::5 
Bllf Buttner _ ... .. ... •• :J.C-31 5 
larry Rooker ,, __ ,. ......... - .... - .. 33-~ 
Cl'oarles 8olllng ...... ....................... 33-
Jetry Pate • •• -·- ............. :J.C-32~ 
Clark Burroughs ................... _ .. ___ ~ 
Peter JacobMn ........................... -- ·- :J.C-33--67 Ed Dougherty • .. .. -- 35-32-11 
Kenny Knox ........... ···-·---- 34-3:t-6~ 
Slim Randolph •• • ··~· ·-·-- .. 35-32-67 FuuyZoeller - --._-_. ... - 34-33-67 John Inman ·--- ...... - ....... _ ..... 35-32-67 
Scotl Hoch • • -·- ~............ -- 3:).3<1-67 
8obbyCiempen ...... ---·· 37~7 Chrosl<ile ............ - ........ - ~ 
Blaone McCalloster _.,.____ :J4.34-U 
Moka Sulhvan -·-·- -- 34-3-4-68 
FrankConner --·-.. - -·- ~ 
J•mNeltord ·~· --·- -·· 32~ RuuCochren ..... _ .. ___ ___ • 36-32~ 

M-.kWoebe .~ .................. - ~ 
CVrtlsSitange ................... -... :W.~ 
Roger Mallble ............ ·--·-· 35-3)-68 
Mark McCumber ...... ---·- ... 35-3)-68 
Bolly Ray Brown ............... _...... 36-32--M 
OannyB11ggs ____ ..... - 36-32---& 
8o11Bntton ,_ ........... -~ ... - ..... 34-3-4-68 
Gene sauers .............. - ... - .... -.. :J.C..:JA-68 
OannyEdwards .......... -. ...... ~ 
M•ke Hammond .• ·-...... _ -·-·· 37-32-611 
Leonard Thompson ·-····-· ......... 37-32-69 
Gregory llldlhofl __,. ....... .,..... 35-34--69 
TornSoeclunann .. __ _._ •• 38-33-69 
CllranceRose. .. __ .. -- JC-3S-t9 
TlmSompson - ·--· .. ·-·- ~9 
RltherdCromwell .... ----··· 3A-3b-418 
Jom Gallagher _ .... - ..... - .. - :38--'1-418 
S.rry Cheesman .... _ .......... -··- ~9 
Kenny Perry ... ... ____ ........ :w-»--411 
Bred Fabel - ·- -··- .. ··- 32-31-ee Lennie ClerMnta _ .... ___ ... _.... •• m 34-~ 

Steve ElkingiOn -·-····~ .... ·- !J6.33-69 
BoiiGiasson -~·-·····-" 35-3+-68 
Bob Murphy --- ··---.. - • J4-3S-69 
Ray Barr . .., .. __ .......... ~-·" 3J.36-e8 
Oa~td M.Graham ··-·~-···-·· ..... ~- · 3>35-70 
Larry Ziegler ................. .... -~. 3S.J5-10 
JefiSiuman ·••-'···-.. -"'"' 38-32- 70 
RobertWrenn - .. ---··- 38-32- 70 
MariiCernevale ·-· .. ·---·~· · 3>35-70 
Bob Proben .. - ··-·-· 3>35--70 
Robert Thompson - .. ·--·-•· 3$.34-70 
Rock F'Nrtan .. . ··-.. -~ 37-33-10 
ForrM1 Fazlti ·------·- 39-31- 70 
Milta NlcoJelle . ..... - ...... -..... 37-33-70 
o. .. E•c/lelblrger .... ---····- • 38-32-70 
Joey Sondelar -·---·- - ·-- 35-35-70 
Scott Simpson .~- · -·--- $4-.36-70 
Keith ~rw.,er - ·---... - 36-34-70 
Jim 8oorCHt ._............ .... 33-37- 70 
Otllerd Pru•tt . ····-··--·- .... •· 37-3A-71 
Bobby Wldktna ... .. ................ -.... 36.JS-71 
Rod Curl.. .............. _ .......... _ ...... 35-36-71 
Howard Twot1)' ........... -·-·-·-· 3s-:J6-71 
Rocco t.ledoatl ...... ~-·--· .. ··-·•·" ~ 38-35-71 
O.A Weibring ... _.__._ ..... -~ .. 36-3S-71 
Bolly And..-.de .• -----·-·····- 38-35-71 
Paul Trmfer ... .. .... _ ........ - 35-36-71 
s .... Thomu -· ............... --- 33-38-71 
Bruce labrosld ........... ~·-· .... 36-35-71 
l.!tke Donald ............ _._ ....... - .. 38-33-71 
9ob lohr .......... ··--·-·-- " 
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121 E. College 

FRIDAY & SAruRDAY NIGHT 

FREE 2 for 1 
Drink Ticket Long Island Ice Tea 
7:30-10:30 Specials on Tall Boys 

Noo-ak:ohol drinks availeble foe 19 &. 20 year old customers 

< ,£~ 
Productions 

/ 

_ Taste of Iowa City_ 
Summer/est '88 

Hwy. 6 E. & Broad&Dilll + Starting: 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
7HIS FRIDAY, 5.4TURDAY 6 SlJ/'tfDAY JULY 8, 9, 10 ... 

Don't mL.s the swrunu '88 Ed.Ulon o(TASTE OF IOWA CI1Y. l..ocal 
£ regional restcuuiill1U wiU offer their (fnat American and etluUc 
{ooa .. .Pbu car -'tows, lloe entertainment, free door prlza and 
balloons for 1M kids I Some proc~ doluatecl to help drought strldcen 
{arrncrs. Send aU donations to LV. Jordan. 905 Harfodce 111, Iowa 
City, 354-2025. 

Progressive Pitcher Night 

75¢ ~~!S~~Rs 
Price Ral•e• Every 
Half Hour 

2/ LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAXS & 
MALIBU & OJ 

PLUS 
BARTLES & JAYMES NIGHT 

B ES BARTLES & JAYMES 
ALL NIGHT ONG 

THE UNIVERSITY 
CHAMBER O~CHESTRA 
Kenneth Amada, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 

Mozart: Symphony No. 38 "Prague" 
Mozart: Concerto No. 20 for Piano and Orchestra 

Friday. July 8, 1988 8:00 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 
free Admission; no tickets required 

COOL PRICES FOR HOT DAYS 

354·1552 
Iowa City 

351-9282 
Coralville, North Liberty 

River Heights 

~----------------------------------~ Paul Revere's Pizza 

$ 95 
(IIX Included) 

For Any 16" Pizza with 2 Toppings 
PLUs- Soft Breadsticks $1.50 w/Any Pizza or Wedgle 

One Coupon Per Order • Expires 7 ·31·88 

-----------------------------------

~ - . ~ .. . -- .. ' -.-- ---- -~ ~... _ _ ........._.....,....,. __ • .. -- • ..._,_..., .... ~ ..,.._ - _ ...__ - .........._ .. _ __.. _ t.-

I ' 

.~ . 

' • f 
I ' '. • ~ j 
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Sports HELP WAITED 
TH~ DAil. 'f IOWAN --hours ................ .._.,.,rtctey 
(CioMd S.tu.U, lind....,.,). 

I!ASY WORKr E•~lotnt Payl 
Ass.nble proeklcts at no- c.JI 
for informa110n 312-741+400 Eot 
A-1894 

HOUR DlllfCTOR 

HELP WAITED 

KLLAVON 
EARN EXTRA ISS

Up to~ 
C.H Mary, 331-7123 

Brenda, 645-2278 

HELP WANTED 

UIIVIC~IIASTfll, IM Industry 
IMder In CO"'"'-'Cial Wid 
lndustr11l cleall"'g is llirong lor tM 
J)OIItiofl of oflice c~Nne< 
Appro•lmalely 1~ hours~· 
WMk A-'MS baNd on ment Ideal 
lor Jtlldent or Mtni-retired 
pe<aons Prom01ion to a held 
IUperv•aor poutb'- lor a attarp, 
&:onscoenUous ondoviduat Apply In 
person 3·30- 5·30prn. 

DPING 

WOttD 'ROC~SIING, APA ana 
legal ••~roanc.. F•t. ac:curat• 
alld -sonabll Call Rhonda 
337--4851 • 

ACCUAAT!. FAST 
71CJ PAG~ 

Spelhng co.,actlons 
~1-4aa5 

--------------~' NEW AIIIIIVALI ') 
·oak table and four d*l 

'Half we oak oc:tbol 
•Birdseye dr-. I 16S 
'Cedar chetts II IllS 

111 ComiTo 
11 am deadline 

Minor-league GM will 
camp out until victory for aoronty al UnrwiSity of Iowa 

E•c.tllnl Mlary pl111 room and 
board, 1rarn1ng prO\Ioded Sllrt 
August 10 Send resume or lener 
ot reference to· 

....... 
-....o,.-,. 

lmiDQIT _,..._ -It)-
- - -IIUpOrtto<>fy 

SEFMCEMASTER 
1714 5th StrMt 

Coralvllle lA 5224 t 
3S+NEAT 

11.111/I'AQ~ 
Spellct-..cker 

Deisywhttl Printer 
Mutercardl VIM 
Pickup/ Oelovery 

'Many rnorrors -------------AIIICONDillOIIfO I 

GENEVA, N.Y. (AP)-Ken Shepard, general 
manager of the minor-league Geneva Cubs, 
vowed to sleep in the press box until his club 
ended a losing streak. 

to Michael Walczak of Howe News Bureau, a 
minor league statistical sports service in 
Boston. 

TM Oa•ly low1n 
Box JU·I2 

Room 111 Communlcaloons Center 
io,.a C•ty lA 52242 

CNA 

.. __ ....,IIPfor 

.._ .. 
~-TION 

talfTUI --..-
CNAa 

SatisiiC11on Guaranteed 
3S+3224 

Open everydly, lncludiiiQ ~ 
ANTIQUE MAll 1 

:;()7 SoUih Golben MUSICAL 
CALl us lor rour de .... 

aciYerthlnt ...... , 
TMDallyi-

33S.5714 or 335-57• 

I INSTRUMENT 1· 
c 
~ The Cubs, of the New York·Pennsylvania 

Baseball League, have stretched their streak 
to 16 losses in compiling the won;t record in 
professional baseball, so Shepard keeps 
climbing a rickety ladder to his cot in the 
press box. 

"You gotta be creative or you'll die in the 
minor leagues," Shepard said. "Promotion is 
the only way you can survive. • Shepard had 
to bend the rules once so he could attend his 
fraternity brother's wedding over the 
weekend in Hastings, Neb. Shepard slept in 
the press box of the Class AAA Omaha 
Royals. When he called back home to find out 
the Cubs lost again, the Omaha general 
manager handed over the keys. 

TM Iowa Crty C.rt Center 11 
tak1ng ..,Picatiofls lor ctllrhed 
nurarng assistants Pall 11mt P-.. 
POS•toons .. aotablt StUdenl nur
,...y be wa'* lor caruloc:aloon 
Apply In person, 3586 Roc:Mster 
Avenue 

Now hirong fullllnlt CNAs on 111 
&holts Con!KI 

CAll STEREO INSTALLER 
llllmld1111 opening at Audoo 
Odyuey lor highly motivated 
lndovidu-'. Subsrantoal 
PROFESSIONAL experience is a 
rnusL Ask for Scol1 at 
31 e-338-9505 

DP'!.RIENCED a<:<;11rall typing 
Spelling corrl(;led Foretgn 
langu~~ge c,.racters 3311-41147. 
llarn-10pm. 

WAITED TO auf' 
lf6.W ADS ..... at the bottoM of 1 = .. ~~~· -·_. ______________ ,g 

NEW and U5EO I'IANOS 

Nancy Up~r OON 
Solon Nursrng Carw C.nter 

1144-~92 
WENDrs 

EMPlOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
It you W8111 to succeed, are a tlard 
worker and atlart our htgh 
slandaods. - want 1o lalk wrlh 
you Rttent1011 bonus, above 
avtr~~ge wage&. oncentove program 
How hmng belw_, 2-4pm dally 
Apply today II 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

J HALL KEYBOAROS H 

COOl( NEEO£D tor lraternll OCCASIONAL babyslller netded 338-4500 Ill 

"Every day r get crankier and crankier," 
Shepard said. "There's no air conditioning up 
there. The mosquitoes are terrible. But it's a 
gTeat publicity stunt." 

The team, which won the league champion· 
ship last season, is 1-20 The last win was 
June 20. Thursday night the Cubs played the 
Jamestown Expos, the first-place team in 
their division. 

Shepard, 23, said he intends to continue 
sleeping in the press box until the team wins. 
He said he is doing it to incite the players and 
gain publicity for a team badly in need of it. 

The first-year general manager is succeeding 
in one regard. 

Despite the losing steak, attendance is higher 
than it was last year when the Cubs won the 
league championship. 

Shepard has been keeping this bedtime ritual 
for 10 nights, and he said the idea was Gary 
Arnold's, the team's director of player opera
tions. 

"I thought it would go on for one or two 
nights," Arnold said. "I should have sug
gested we all grow beards." 

Shepard and the Cubs are not a lone in the 
use of gimmicks and publicity stunts. 

In Canada, the Medicine Hat Blue Jays won 
their first game of the season after 16 
straight losses, enabling General Manager 
Dean Linden to abandon the tent he was 
sleeping in near home plate. He promised not 
to leave until the Blue Jays won their first 
game. 

That Medicine Hat victory also meant that 
Geneva gained the distinction of being the 
worst team in professional baseball, according 

Shepard admits he longs for h is double bed, 
but he no longer needs an alarm clock. 

Reporters start calling about 7 a.m. An 
Oklahoma City TV station calls every day to 
do a live show with Shepard. A Washington, 
D.C., radio station needs an update. Shepard 
has been in USA Today and on Cable News 
Network. And the local newspaper, Finger 
Lakes Times, has run a "Ken Watch." 

"If we gel up to 30 losses I'll be on David 
Letterman," Shepard said yesterday, rubbing 
his eyes. "I love it. Who wouldn't love it?" 

The Geneva Cubs don't love it. 
"It's bull ," said infielder Matt Leonard. "He's 

in the press box advertising the fact we're 
losing." 

Other players said they felt they are being 
rid1culed, but there was little they could do 
about it. 

Shepard said he understands some of the 
players' "misplaced anger." 

"This has nothing to do with the players," 
Shepard says. "It's my job to put people in 
the ballpark. When you're 1-20, it can be 
difficult to put people in the ballpark." 

Although the players are grumbling, Shepard 
has the unabashed blessing of the team 
owners. 

"If you've got a good team, you promote 
them," says co-owner Ed Smaldone. "If 
you've got a losing team, you do the next best 
thing. You stick the general manager in the 
press box and you don't let him out until the 
team wins." 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL ___ 
1
PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 

ICARE group lor lam11y1 lroends of PEOPLE 
PERSONAL 
LOVING, prof-atonal couple people wllh 1\lDSiARC 
wr•has to edopl baby end provide Wednasdars, 7prn, Old Brock, 26 
with beat ol 1¥lrylh1ng Pleast call ::.fas=t.::M:::a:.:;rl<::t::,I_:::S:.:;II,:M:::t'-.-----~' AlONE 1 SINGLE? Free brochure 
Barblrw COIII(;I 20iH6S-3117, ADOPTION lovrng Calrlornll Oate-Mat .. Inc, Bo• 2328-073, 
.;;.d1:;.:YI:..:;..• 206-=~7...:7..:2_·7..:838=·..:;-=n:.::lng~s;:__ couple (wholt), proiiiSionels, woah Decatur IL 112526, 1-8001747-MATE. 
GHOSlWIIITEII. WMn you know lo edopt newborn Legal, NICE 
WHAT to say but not ""W For confrderltoal, .......... paid c.n appeerong adllenturetOMe, nv ,...... and gentle SWF, 30rsh, -ks 
help, call 338-1572 Phone hours K.::l:;;lh;;.~Yr.;C::O:;;II=ecl::,.. :.,2~13-643-==5843=::....-- 11molar SWM Wrote Tha Dally 
llarn-lOpm -ry day FREE Soble correspolldence Iowan. Bow Jl Y- 18, Room 111 
AEFIIIG!IIATOIII and courM Send name. addr-a to Communocarlons C.nter. Iowa Crty 
mocrow..,.. for rent. Low prlcas BCC lA 52242 
Frtt del•very Bog Tan Rent.ls P 0 Bo• 1851 
337·AENT IOwa Coty lA 52244 SF WISHES lo mMI SM !hat tokes __ ...,;;;;;,::;..:~;;;,;;::,;,;. ___ mov• and dancong Wrote TM 

GAYLINE- confidentoal hslenong. PERSONAL Daoly Iowan. Box JU-1 t . Room 111 
•nlormatoon, referral, T,W.Th Comrnunocatlona Center, Iowa Coty 
7·9pm, 33>3877 lA 52242 

ABORTION SERVICE SERVICE 

DET AISI!LLI HG 
Porenllaf to earn S5 151 hour or 
mort, up to SIO woth promoloona 
and bonu"s Call 335-«93 
between I and 5pm, otherwl" 
leave message 

NANNY'S EAST 
has mother·a helper jOI>S avaolable 
Spend an ercoung y"r on IM east 
COISI II you love choldren, would 
loke 10 ... anolher pall of the 
country, ahara family ex~rltnces 
end make new lroends. call 
201-74G-02()4 or wrne Bo• 625, 
lovingston, NJ, 07039 

Establllhtd srnce 1973 6-t 1 -ka 
$190, qualified pattant. 12· 16 
weeks also available Provacy of 
dOctor 1 office Ewperoanced 
gynecologist. WDM-()8-0YN 
~~~223-4848 or 1~2-el&4 

TAROT and other rnetaphyslcal 
lessons and rudongs by Jan Gaut, 
experienced onSirucror Call 
351-8511 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

organozatoon Salary lor 4 year old and 4 month old 
commensurate woth past East aidt Relartnc:ts requored 
erperience C.ll ~1-5979 and Ult Inquire 11 337•7989 

lor Mr Scott Cord HOMESICK? Need extra 1ncome? 
-FU_L_l_Tl_M_E_c_oo_k_w_a_n_ted-fo_r ___ , Ch>ldcare fObs IVIIIt.ble through 

traternoly Call ~1-aeM, ask lor 4..C's computer relar11l for parV 
occasoonal chrldt:are Ftt $2 5IJI 

Ma.....:.r_k...;oc..•..c:Dc.:a_ve;....;:.L.______ month, $6 OOt 3 month to hal. 

SAVE LIVES 331-7~ 
and - ·11 pau IM Mvrngs on to P'!RSON 10 wen tables 11 local 
youo Aala• and study whole you lavern Must ba neat In 
donate plume We 11 ~Y YOU appuranct, prompt alld fler1ble to 
CASH to compensate tor your "--~ 
trnll FREE MEDICAl CHECKUP. work hours avatlable uuuu pay 

Send resurne to· 
BONUS and MORE P~e~W stop by Box a15 
811d SAVE A UFE. Iowa Cny lA 52244 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
318 EUI Bloomonglon NOW HIRING e•peroenced 

351-4701 ballellders and wa•l•- lor lall 
Hours 10am-S 30pm, Tues -Fro Apply on person 3-5pm Mosque, 

NOW TMROUGH 21 I Iowa Avenue 
END OF SUMMER 

113 FOR All NI!W DONORS WORK STUDY Studenl needed to 
------------ wash laboratory glassware. 
NOW HilliNG part time prepere Reagenta. etc 10-15 
buspersons and d1shwnhars hours/ _.. Must be eltg1ble lor 
Apply on ~·son 2-4pm Monday· work· study, linancial erd and 
Thursday. Iowa Rover Power wrllong lo wor~ aome WMkends 
Company EOE C.ll JOhn or Jo at 335-n44 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
TI!MPOIIAIIY EMPLOYMI!NT Phys1cs Oepanment, Polytechnic 

Coty ol IOwa Coty steks ondovoduals Unlversoty Assist Orpallmenl Head 
to hll posmons ForUiry aide, on stall appoontments depanrnent 
cerneuory and central buainess budget. P<JIChasong and contracts, 
dostroct lllborers llpplocatoon loaoson wnh admonostratoon, 
deedlone date July 15, 1988 Job arranging rneetongs. etc BS/811 
dutoes posled on C1ty ol Iowa Coty and farnrharrty woth Physu:s 
Personnel Departmenl, 410 East preferred: two years related 
Woshongton, Iowa Crty lA 52240. arperlence and references ara 
Applications accepted on posted necessary. Salary $20.000 plus 
positrons only ••tensove benelots. 
Female, Monorrty Group Members. Ooc:tor E L. Wolf 
Handicapped encouraged to apply Polytechnoc Unovera1ty 
MIEOE 333 Jay St'"t 
ASSISTANT Day Care ttac:htrs Brooklyn NY I 1201 
Nursery. two posotrons Monday· 718-260-3629 
Froday 7 30am· 3·30pm and PART TIM T 
3 30prn· 5: .......... Five -ar old ~ help, Linder ore 

-..... s- S.rvoce Flewrble hours 
prog.ram. Monday- Friday 3 30pm· Experoenace preferred but not 
5 30prn Posotoona available necessary 337-4163, John or Rock 
August 1, Good Shepherd Canter 
Pleast call 338-0763 PART TIME janitorial help nMded. 

PHYSICAL TMEIIAI'IST Apply 3·30prn-5·30pm, Monday-
Froday 

Hill· tome posrtron In hOme health ModwtSl Jannonel ServiC8 
egency Flexrble scheduling 2121 9th Street 
avarlable Benetn ~ckage Car Coralville 
requrred Vrsoting Nurse 
Associauon, 1115 Grlbell Coun, NOW HIRING bartenders. full or 
c.:lo...;w.;;a..:;C:.;;ot~y..;33=7·..:;968=6;__ _____ pall lome nights. Apply on ~rson 
ENERGETIC young woman 10 2·4pm Monday· Thursday. Iowa 
become ~~~of our family love In Rover Power Company EOE. 
our Hoghlend Park , lllrnols horne ADMINISTRATIIIE ASSISTANT 
and Mlp care lor our lhrM Physocs Oepallrntnt, Polytechn•c 
cl1oldren MuSI drove, references Unlveralty Assist depallmant head 
requored Position avaolable rntd· on stall appoontmenlll. depallment 
July 312-432-4739 budget, P<Jrchaslng 1nd conrracrs, 

haison with edmlnlstrauon, 
EMT'a arranging meetings. etc BSIBA 

21 years old. CPR c:ertrlred and farnlharoty wrth Physocs 
Contact OCII. 35-4·7878 preferred, two years rala led 

MAKE 1500 or more on two WHkS erperoence and rwftrencts are 
Oetasselhng Your job os n-SHry Salary S20.000 plus 
guaraniHd. Call Mochalle at extensive benefits 
338-()813 ASAP Ooc:tor E L. Woll 

Polytechnoc Universoty 
HIRING I Government jobs- )'OUt 333 Jay SlrMI 
area $15,000- SM.OOO Brooklyn NY 11201 
802~5 EXT 340. 718·260-3629 

THI! DEADLINE for clasalfted 
advelllslng Ia I lam, Oflt -riling 
day prior to publication. 

TMI! DAILY IOWAN 111mmer houre 
••• larn-4pm Mondar·Frfdar 
(Ciolltd Saturday and SYnder}:.._ 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 
We are currently seeking applicants for full 

and part time posrtions to join our Petersen's 
team. Interested candidates should be energetic, 
enthusiastic, neat in appearance, enjoy working 
with our customers and be willing to work 
flexible hours. 

Petersen's offers a very competitive wage 
including a unique incentive program, 
comprehensive benefit package and rapid 
advancement opportunities. 

WENDY"S 
1480 First Avenue 

840 South Rrveraldt Onve 
IOwa C•ty 

EOE 

ILUE MOON now horong pall tome 
dose )OCkey. Apply on person 
2-4pm. Mollday- Thursday. Iowa 
Rover Power Company EOE. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPOIITUNm 
Sole proprretor Cornbrnes 
vac:atoon W1lh fun buying trrps 
Established relarl southwest 
je-lry and g11t shop Ideal track 
rec:ord lifter 5pm, 319-365-3052 

THE DAllY IOWAN o,_rs 
Part& end Sllop .. 
Bus and Shop 

(S10 minimum purchase) 

COMPUTER 
ATAIII 520 ST system, and Jukl 
8100 18c:ps Daisywheel printer, 
sottwere and accessones. $500; 
VHS VCR Sharp. wrreless remote 
control, S170. 338-7712 

COMPUTER DUST COIIERS 
112 PRICE 

IBM, Apple, Mc1nlosh 
Commodore and Epson Prrnter 

TM Eleclronocs Cave 
Easldale Plaza Shopprng Canter 

Iowa Coty. Iowa 

APPLE II C Computer for sale Call 
~4-7162 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locatoons 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza 
Large selecloon ol n- and 
used manual and electric 

typewroters and desks 
Oarwrn, wrth over 38 years 

••~rrence, can g"'e 
fast ~ econom1cal servtee 

337-5878 

PIIOFEISIONAL house and 
apartment cleaning. paonting. odd 
JObs Reasonable" 351-8496. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
S.rv1ce lor audlo, vrdeo, car, 
stereo and P A. Close to campus 
Authorozed warranty tor over 20 
brands Fast. elfocrent ; reasonable ,., .. 

40 I South Grlbell Street 
~1-5290 

MWF, 9arn-5pm, T,TM, 10am~prn, 
Sat 10arn-11 :30am 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEM II 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for free consultation 

Evenongs 6 wMkends. 338·5095 

21/2C 
Copies 

Aulo-ftd.l\h II. wMe. 201 bond 
AI partoc;opatong loclltOOS 

WORD prooasstng on campus Any BUYING class r 
lengrll, 811Y style. anytime and allveo IT! 
338-3394 COINS. 107 S Ou 

lEST llfflr:liERVICES 
318'., E Bur11ngton 

IOwa City, lA 
IWIIOVE VOUII .-oc onc1 
~--...,..wdh 
lkllted 'NOnS ~ng editing 

""" """""'""-.g by lho 
~a1eos 

USED FURNITIII TV-VIDEO 
REFRIGERATORS and 
mrcrowaves lor rent low JIIIQl SONY TRINITIION m1croblack TV, 
Free dehvery Big Tan Rarlllk 13 , - yur old $.225 338-7J12 
337-AENT 

331-1572 

~S-~10~ ..... ~,.,.,.._~. ~ YARD/RUMMAIJ I STEREO 
GARAGE SALE I -PI()NI!-EII_S_)(~-d-lg-lta-1 111C81-ve-.-. 45-l.AS~II typesel1ong- complete 

word procassong ""''CIS- 24 
hour resume servrc- theses
"Oesk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures/ newsleners Zephyr 
Copres. 124 East Washington, 
351·3500. 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES wrlh any order 

'FrM Parking 
'FrM Resume Consullahon 
'Same Day S.rvrce 
'APAJ legal/ Medical 
'Grant Apphcallonsl Forms 

10 East Benton 
~4-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

62&-2589, anytome 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN WIM 1M 
publishing throygll the and of 
su-er samester, Auguat s. 
(Wea~enda and IIOIIdaye 
excepted). 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 
llltorney at l aw 

Practocong prornaroly on 

---------------- l wp c.. SII0. 3S+2137 
ENORMOUS garage ule ~ 
furniture. bar. beds, desll, wrnde1r 
aircond•Uoner. rour cara, t'MO 
motorcycles Saturday. 81m 6 
Oenblgh Drove Take Mark IV boa 

MULTI-FAMILY 
SALE 

Sot., Juty 9, 
7:30-1 

2103 Taylor Dr. 
Rochlt. couct1. 11mct11r, ""' 
..,.. capa/t!Q. rim r:a 11r1 
lloroo. chdn. plath. Wid a 
m-.-.~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 

'RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hoghland Coull 

338-7547 
1---------------------l!IIUIIIE nME: Rent to own. TV's, 
1 lltfto$, microwaves, appliances, 

hlln>ture 337·9900 

:ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'P1n1es 'Func:llons 'Weddings 
·Reumons 

Better proces 
ROCK HOUNDS J 337-3078 

Geodes. Cnnootls, BrachiOpOds I ----_;~=~----
and Clam Shellt 351-3718 , ,,., 'ADS. Party muslc alld llgllls. 

· I Ed, 338-4574 
REFRIGERATORS and =~_.:...------------- 1 
microwaves lor rent low proca l MURPHY Soulld and Lighting OJ 
FrM dehvery Btg Ten~ Mrilc:e lor your party 351-3719 
337-RENT 

RED HOT bargains' Drug dMiert 
cars. boats. planes repo'd 
Surplus. Your Area Buyers Gurdt 
(1)80S-M7~ Erl S·9SI~ 

: TRAVEL & 
I ADVENTURE 

tmmrgratoon 6 Customs ' -:----------(515) 274-3581 11 Wllo .. lho l'rQ- Rql • Fllfl!: TRAVEL Doscount 
---..:.:..=.;;....;..;;;;..:;..;.___ "NOW OPEN" Newsltner1 Save lome and money 

1 Callt.aoo-TAAVEL·2. 

P"'""$'"Aflur 

DcmJ fn:u;co 
3'f•l01, 

Spt'dali&On~t in 
pubhr atoon. promotoonal ~nd 

IO.eddonl( photo~traph,· 

WOODBURN SOUND SERIIICE 
satla and servicl5 TV. VCR. stereo, 
auto sound and cornmercoal soulld 
sales and se"'oce •oo Hoghland 
Court, 338·7547 

WANTED: Sewing All formal wear 
-brld.r, bride1rnaod, etc 30 years 
e•~rlence. 338·0446 alter Spm. 

COMPACT refrogeralors only $24/ 
summer Mocrowaves only $30 
Free delivery. Bog Ten Rentals. Inc. 
337-RENT 

GANDA'S IRIDAl BOUTIQUE 
·sewrng lor every need" 

Wrth or wothout pauerens 
Salhng silks 
Alterations 
626-2422 

TElEPHONE Installation and 
repairs. Reasonable prices. Call 
Mark Johnson 351-8496. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and wornen·a alleratrons. 
128 112 East Washongton Street. 
Oial 351·1229 

STUDENT HEALTM 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your dOCior call II In 
l ow prices· we dehver FREE 

UPS 

This 'N' That ..... --.~ c-.·-j 2Kolfa.-._ J 
1121. ___ ..,, _ 

--.fti.I:JI.7:11.1111.-

FLOOR loom, • · ~arness, 36' •Ill 
Lt Clerc 35-4·9015 

USED CLOTHING 

RECREATION 
UYf ball, beer, soda. snacks. 
111Sboe. golf doses Funcrest West 
Overlook Road. Coralv1lle Lake. 
~1-3718 

HUCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAl 

$151 Dey 
$31 Shul11e FM 

Group Ratts 3 t&-a43-2669 
Cedar Valley 

SUNTAN FREE SHOP THE BUDGET ~.2121 I 
Soulh A1verslda Orrve, lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen"-"' 
etc. Open every day, 8·45-500 
3311~\418 

At the Coralvrlle Reservoir Beach 
Stop at FUNCREST OAIRY SWEET 

I 1110 choota your Ice cream treat 
lrom our large menu. 

35Hl871 

Check the 
Classifieds 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
KING SIZE sollsrder watertoed 
338-7047 

•MASSAGE 
I TOUCH IS I basiC ne<:elloly of lrfa 

Cdnow 
TRANQUILITY 

THEAIIPEUTIC MASSAGE 
337-8984 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
4 canoloed masseuse woth love years 

ttperoaoce Shiatsu. Swedosh/ $25 
1 lllllt•ology' S 15. Women only 

354-t380 

: THE SCOOP tor National Ice 
COMPACT refrigeratoos only~ Ctum Month: For you, loot 
summer Microwaves only S30 musagel Awareness, 35 1·1087 
Free delivery Big Tan Rtnlall.ilc 
337-AENT 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drlwtf 
chest, $49 95; tabl• de$11, $3411. 

MIND/BODY 
loveseal, $149 95; futons, MUS ACUPUNCTURE. Japanese 
mattresses, $69 95, chairs, $1411. 1 massage. 22nd year Health, slress. 
lamps, elc WOODSTOCK ~ smoking weight problems 
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodgt llnltruclion- worltshops 35-4-6391. 
O~n 11am-5 1 Sprn • .,.ry doy 

11 

REMOVE unwanted harr 
pe<rnanenuy Complimentary 
consultation Cllnoc ol Eltctrology 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
lla~ Crfllt Una 

33S.IOOO (24 flours) 

for 11 University of Iowa College of Dentistry study 
on root smfacc sensitivity. Pnrtldpants must be 
between the ages of 18-70 and have one or more 
exposed root smfaccs of lheir teelh that are sensi
tive. The study involves the use of a gel or mouth 
rinse for one month treatment period. 

If you possess these qualities and ara 
interested in a position, please apply in person 
at the service desk of our Iowa City store. 

Open 24 Hours 
July 11-17 

FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 
Sow blocks from Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL AEICALl PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenpoll 
338-3078 

MODEL portfolios, on locatron and 
studro S295 (color or B&W) 

Thomas Studio 

USED vacuum ell-~ 
reasonably proc:Oid 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

I IOWA CJTY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Experoenced rnstructoon. 1 

337-7191 
TME DEADLINE lOr clllslfted 
advertising Is I 1 am, one WOtklng 
dar prior to publication. 

1'1{1 {,:\ ·\:\T? 
We arw here to help I 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlldentoal oounselong 

Walk-In 9am·1pm MWF 
D<c:aU351-8558 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unrled Fedetal SaVII'IQS Big 

Su~e 210 lowil Crty 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Proteuoonal Staff 

Shdrng Scale 
338-3671 

Ho11rs by appointment 

TWE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Siren reduction, 

drug.frM peon ratoel, rlla•aloon, 
general hallth improvement 

319 Nollh Dodge 
»1-4300 

WAXING alld PEDICURES 
Reds World Too 

24 t /2 South Clinton 
ASTROlOGY, Numerology, 338-4965 
Tarot-Readings alld C,.rts (all MEOICAP PHARMACY 
lhraa togelher) $6 and up Call on Coralvolle Where rt costs less IO 
T...;r.;,ac;;.:Y.;.• 3.;,5o4'--'·g;;;2c..l3~--------- kaep Malthy 3!14-4354 
IIIIRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reeder Tails pest. present. future WASHBOARD lAUNDER-IT 
Moved to new location Call for laundromat, dry cleaning 
1ppo1n1ment 338-8-437 and drop-otl. 

1030 Wolham 
FREE PREGNANCY TI!SnNG 354-5107 

No appoontmlnl netded 
Walk In hours Monday lhrougll CONCERNED? Worned? Oon't go 

Froday, 10 00am·1·00pm it alone. Bollhright, an .,.rgency 
Emma Goldman Chnic pregnancy se"'oct Confrdentral, 

227 N Oubuque St carong, !rae listing 338-8685, 
337·211 1 1-800-848-LOVE(5683) 

WANT TO IIAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN 'fOUR LIFE? 

UY i1.ESIIAII Individual. group and coupr. a:!- IIRIIUP c:ounwlong for lhe Iowa City 
To dlscuu Issues and cornmunlly. Shdong scale ,_ 
concerns beyond the coming 354-1228 
out process. Hera ,..rcholhtrapr. 

TUU.. JUl. y 12TH 81 I Pflll TME CRISIS CENTER offer I 
10 I. GIUI!IIT lnlorm1toon lind referrals, sholl 

..,__ lly ::.-' ......... term COUnMIIng, I UICode 
.u •-1 pr-nllon, TOO message relay tor 

~!!'!!'!!!!'!!'!!!!!!!!~~~~~~ IM deaf, and excellent voluntHr 
oppollunilits Call 351.0140, 
anV(omt. AISORTI!D COLORS 

BALLOON COMPANY 
'Downtown In the Hall Mall' 

·~1-11904' 
'Balloon delowroes and carry- outs• 

CHAINS, RINGS 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICfPANTS 351-7220 
WILL BE AVAILABLE 

Please call: 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES 
335-9557 

THE OAILY IOWAN will bt 
publishing lhro11gh the end of 
111rnmer semetltr, Augual 5. 
(Wttktnds and trolfday1 
••cepltcl). 

For more Information or a screening appointment 

'POSTAL SEIIVICf'S 
'UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPliES 
'FAX 

' MAIL SOX RENTALS 
'51 COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

'ANSWERING SEAIIICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

221 E Markel (east ol Burge) 
3S+2113 

HELP WANTED 
GOVI!RNIIENT JOBS. S1I,IMO
S5t,2301 year. Now honng Your 
area 1105-687~. axlenalon 
A-9612 lor current Federal lost. 

NEEO CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

TME SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar lor )'OUr 

sprong and summer clolhiS 
Open II noon Call forst 

2203 F Streel 
(across from Senor Peblos) 

338-8454 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth·colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18--65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call : 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

WORK STUDY ONLY, University 
Hospnal School Knowledge ol 
data entry and Codiog and 
bobllogllphy preparatron helpful 
Typong skills 20-30wpm, famottarrty 
wrth library reference work 
required 15 hours/ week, $4 ~I 
hour. Mary Hosseini, 353-6138 

CLI!IIf( TYI'IST 
Heeded to transcnba medical 
nopolla from d ictation Into a word 
processing system. Twenty- live 
hours a week, btg1nnlng 
lmmedoately, at University Hosphal 
School. University of Iowa 
Requires typing speed of 50 wpm 
by test. knowledge or medocal 
terminology and word procassong 
••penance Must be available to 
work weekdays altar 5 OOprn 
$5 451 hour. lo apply contact 
Shtrley Lotlanbech, room 221, 
Unrversoty Hosplhll Schoof, 
358-1431 

TRAINING ASSISTANT 
Ut STUDENT POSITlON 

Provode admrnislrahve 
assistance to Trainong staff of the 
Otvosion of Developmental 
Otsabohties Duties onclude 
scheduling. typmg. data entry, 
~rsonal contact and 
correspondence, collductlng 
lours. doong , .... rch for trainers. 
and assosting woth conference 
plannony. 

Aequores demonstrated skills 
workong woth Sludents and 
professionals, proven aboloty to 
organize and anend 10 delaol, 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also lypong and comP<Jier data enlry 
CruiMShlps $10.000- $105.000/ .. ----------· ••penance, lobrary use skills, 
yearl How Hirrngo 320 plus TME DAILY IOWAN summer ho<lra general office erperlence, end 

kinko•s® 
the copy center 

Grtat eoplta. Great peoptt. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTII CUifTOII 

(llcroll I rom IM PenlacresU 

338-COPY (2679) 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAl RESUMES. 

385-1851 
REASONABlE 

Call lor appointmant. 

DPING 
TYPING· Exper>enced, accurate. 
fiSt Reasonable rates• Call 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

-·---...-........ 
202 Dey Building --·-351·2755 1-5 

LltCI.,. _,._ llpPI!Qirono, 
d-ionl, "- 1110CIM. 

~monUOC<opta 
f Mt. ACCUIII'* ,._,....,.. 

Us11ngs' (1) 1105-687-6000 Ert ere aam-4pm Monday· frlday ..S lnttrest In tM ileld of 
OJ-96t2 (CloMd S.turdar and Sunday). ... 1 R1. dtvelopmenhll diMblhtlft. Must ba WOAD Processing. E•perlenc:e tn 

AIIIUNI!S NOW HIRING Fl' h RESEARCH ASSISTANT II ,.._........,. --..-• ...._ Unoversoty of Iowa student legal typing, manuscropll and 
og I ...... - .. -..---- ,_ HaH· '""' posotoon, hours r .... rch papers Can maka 

al1elldants, travel agenrs. 1ne coolta. MUlOt bt av..._ n'""oliablt, $4 fiJI hour Resume arrangements to prck up and 
rnec:hanlcs. customer Mrvoct Full-tome Research Assostant II nlgltla and--. ......._, ..,. dehver. 64>2305 
Lostongs. Salaries to $105K. Entry posttoon lo provrde technocat and .......,., IO 
level posluons Call supervisory assoshlnce In IM Iowa Training Coordinator EXP'!RIENCED, accurate , will 
1~7~. Ellltnsoon A-9612 Hogh Risk Infant Follow-up 5 SOUTH DUBUQUE OtvistOn of Developmental correct sptlllng. Setac:trlc 111 wrth 

Program 0tJ1- include Dosablhti" 1ymbot belt These~, term papers, 
DETAIULIEAS wanted Oettong's aupervosoon of the c:olleclion. University Hospital School manuscropts Marge Davis 
haa a armple approaoch to codong, and data entry wilh NOW TAKING applications lor pert University of Iowa 338-1&t7 
deluatllng We pay you tor your promary responsibility for dahl time help; lint cr-. hosts/ Iowa Coty lA 52242. 
work nol ;ust your time. SecauM retro .. al end analysis. hOSIISMI, Apply In perten , PAOFI!SIIONAL RESUME 
our people can urn more. llam-10pm. "f.RSONAL care anendant for WRITING 
Oetting's has become the Requires becllelor·s degrtt or en BONANZA FAIIILY RESTAURANT disabled Universoty atudanl, 30 ~-~~~~ In p reparing 

~t-:!31 7 
by tpporn1ment 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 
Aochard Slranon 
~ 1-0932 evenings 

SCUBA lessons PADI o~n water 
c•llohcation In lour days College 
cred1t available . Florocla trops 

1 Stallrng now 
Yoga wrth Berbara W1lch 
loledilltron wrlh Tlbaten 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormatlon 35-4·9794 COMMUNITY AUCTION Mil' 

Wednesday evening sells VO"' 
unwanted Items ~1-88118 

HOUSI!WORkSI 
Select used home furniahong&. 
Reasonable proces Specillrlllll' 
functional clean pieces. Solll. 

• MOVING 

beds. tabln. cheors. poll. pn. 
DAD MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE 33l·31109 
this and that Acceptong ntW C 
consignments. We'll pi~ upl UNT • Ryder True~. ont way or 
dehverl &ell' Open ahernoons. local "'k about student drscount 
609 Hollywood Boulevard,ntrll I Wa Mil packong bo•es. ate. Stop 
FIMtway, under the VFW llgl' II 

1:338~-43~57~·------------ '-
available Call 1-886·2948 KINGSIZE waterbed lrN 

l'.ero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

I lloetatoon, heater; headbOm.rt 
POPUlAR poano, J&ZZ, improvising OBO 351 -8S39, -noogs. N~ED HElP MOVING? 

J HALl KEYBOARDS 1.;......;....;;..;.....:;.=.:....::;==~- f. Tr-. Peckegong Store woll pickup. 
__ ._.1.;;01..;5:.;A..cR..cTH:.....::U:;.A;.:.•..:;338;:;;..-4..cSOO=-- lWO URGE dressers, good J*kagt and shop anythong 

condotron. One large desll. Two 354-0363, 1010 South Gilbell. " THI! STUDENT'S Guide 
to Calculus" 

'Simpler e•planai>Ons 
on plain Englosh 

'All btgonning courses 
IOwa Book 6 Supply 

TUTORING 

metal closets. One couch. good Iowa Coly. 

condlloon. S200. 35H 1215" I WIU HELP MOVE YOU and 
INCIIEDIBLI; BARGAIII. supply the truck, $25/loed 

Orawlng teble w1th charr llld"" OHerino two people moving 
Futon w1th baN ISSISianCI, $45 Any day of the 
Zenoth Color lV -k Schedule in advance John 

Bookshelves 613-2703 
Everything In e•cellent condiaoO 

Call 338-3941 IIOVING to Floroda Woll share 
rnovone ••penses with olhers Tim, 
338-1717 7-PIECE living room set; COlA 

MATH, PHYSICS, Astronomy, ell chair, rocker, two end tablls. 
levels E•perienced. competent, coliN table, ouoman St5C IIDV!NG to LA Would like to 

snare truck. 35-4-3729 ::.P..:;.al...:•en:.;;.;;.t._P~h...:ll:..;• ~;.:...;.1_-484~4---- 338·7373 

PASCAL STUOENTS Help --------- STORAGE available lor students enrolled In 
22C 16 or 22C.17. Will assist In 
pseudocode development, 
program Implementation. and 
debuggrng 337·5876. weelldays, 
Dean. 

MATMEMATICI-
22M:001 thru ' 22M 038 
STATISTICS. 
22S·008 thru· 225:120 
CHEMISTRY· 4.007, 4.013 
PHYSICS. 29.011 

338-6218, ~1-1922 

WANT TO tarn some extra cash~ 
Area man wants 10 '"'n to apeak 
Oanlah. Do you know the 
language' Could you be a tutor ? II 
10, pltlllt call643-5631, - nings 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED 1001111101' 

520 Washington 
Ulltd books In all fllllll 
From Sertre 10 S.
Open 7 days/ watl< 

FREE PARKING 
319-387-2996 

RECORDS 

jazz and blues 1 C 

STORAGE·STORAOI! 
Mon~wtrehouse unitS from 5'•10' 
U-Sior•llll. Ooal 337..:1506 

CASH PAID for ~IIICL 

Will l r .. ellf neces RECOl'll • , 
and CD'a Large '"....,..\ 

COLLECTOR 4 112 Soulll LIM IHP!!D. 27 wheel, woman I 
337·5029 ' \ bok1. 550 or best otter . T1m, 

-C_H_IL_D_C_A_R_E __ MUSICAl ::.:D 211 112" Ra~lgh Team 
rnklwest's number one detuaeling equivalent comblnalion of Highway e West, Coralville plus hours/week. S5l hour Call Interview winnong resumes 
company c.JI 1..:1 19-385-48111 to education and experience, wnh 353-0015. "-<:hman Prof ... oonal Services 4-C't KIOCARE CONNI!CTIONS 
f lid t II 1 J LIKE TO ,_. n- people? Want 351-8523. COM""TER Z 0 CH E r 

1 
ou Cow o oon our new crew e•perlronce In dill collectoon and ,_..,.nslblh"'' Apply now• Full a lid "AliT TIM! service station ,.u I E ILD CAR 

USA apol\/ racing bicycle 

INSTRUMENT ~= condlloon S225 

on owa oty Wlllysll, 1ncludong knowledge of p~Ttime posr'' lions available •-ply attendant E•nerience prwlerred PH'fl'S TYI'ING REFERRAL AND 
GAY Wille Y/0 would hka to meet DETAISELfRS wytbu r and SPSS.X or SAS 10 Mrs Goedken, Mu••·~ Ma"rkat, ""pfy in,_.;;;; moml""s only. IS ~ars' ••""nance INFOAMAllON SERVICES 
good look1ng gay lndoan or Moddle Joon !he O·TEAM Desorable quallflcai>Ons Include SolOn, or t.ts Vou, 933S'outh 87)1 SouthR;;~~ide D;i:e IBM CorrectonQ Stltclrrc Uno ted Way Agency CAIH $All 
!utern malt 22-32 Y/0 for vwry 319-385-4881 e•perrance w1th personal Clinton, Iowa Coty Typewriter 338-8!196 Oay cart horn••· Clnters. KURZWEIL K1ooo. m Off 

ADOPTION· Happllv married ISCretl frlelldship/ relalionahip. computers and Q.b- 111 preschool llslongs, K250 tully loaded 
• PIHse write Bow 5384, CoralvolleiA COlONI"l 1 1 ' It couple wishes to edopl intent 

5224
!. SIS DI!TASSI!LERS... NOW .. RING nighl ltnt COOks, TlfE DAILY IOWAN offers • PARK occas ona so era. list $18,000, M ia 1881S 

Fonanclllly secure wrlh lots of love Earn up to $8 151 hour. no Beglnnong annual salary rate a•perlenc:t requored Apply In BUSINESS SI!IIVIC!S FAEE.OF..CHARGE IQ University 
to grve Medical and legal MWM. 45, ahm. attlts lernale lor ••peroence Transporta11onl $20,255 E•cellent employee perten 2-4pm. Monday· Thurll<lay "'"' •-: Shop 1101 BROADWAY, 331-1100 lludenlt. faculty and stall JACKSON GUITARS in liP 
e•penses paid Call our attorney doscrete relatJOnshlp. Write The beverages provoded Mornong/ benetot package provodtd. Iowa Rrver Power Comj)41ny EOE. Ius and Shop Typing, word PrOCIISing, letters. M-F. 338-7684 4<l'!. OFF 
eottec:l, 31~351-8181 . Oally Iowan. Bo• Dt.t.0713. Room alternoon ahllts 338-5900, 1, 10 .....,1 ) ••sumes, bookkMplng, whalevtr 

111 Communlc:atoons Cenrer, Iowa 337·5689 SEND RESUME TO NOW HIRING lull 01 pall tlmt mym pu~hiH you need Also. reguler and OAETSCH DRUM 40'1. Off 
!XP'!IIIENCED car•taker looking City lA 52242. 

100 
... T"""L••s Betty M. Kelchum. CPS coclctallttrvera Nights and/ or mlcrocallltte tranacription. MARSHALl , CHARV!!l, 

lor long 1erm house- Sit .,.. ·- o;n Adm~nostrativa AulS1anl days. Apply in person 2-4pm, Equipment IBM Displaywroltr PETS E ~Ae:.:'.::":.:enc=es:.:...:.:338:::..:-B:..:28::.9:_ ____ IWM 27. e·. greduata student. ntedl<l to P<JII on machine behind Iowa Child Health Specoalty Clinics Monday· Thursday. Iowa River Fast, ettlc~nt, reasonable. · LAN Y, etc. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS. honest, attractive. strong solen! prepulled fotlda. Up lo S5l hour, 247 University Hosprtal SchOOl Power Company EOE HOUI!K!E~A to astlst family Everything on IJOCk, 30%·50tlt(.fl 

Intellectual I...,. wit' h g-~ sen• West Branch, Iowa Coty area. Iowa Cory lA 52242 with newborn Infant. Must be 11.101 PAGI! •••NNEM""' •••D 
E• c'""tional Mlec:tlon Bu""tt to ,,.- uuu OIIOANIIT Start' "-'- _." "" ""'" eKtr;~•r,:;• .., of humor attlts nonsmoking Transportstion provided Apply al • rng -..-.. btr I. nonsmoker lnd with own Proftulonal, ••peritnctd • HT C!Nll!ll BEST PRO AUDIO 

ll
· •aon 

6 
Eric•·- - female. 18 to 30, tor slnc:erw TM Shot Ooc:tor AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ ;:7in5IWM~~11 Un

1 
11td,.~hodoat. transportation Rtlerencea Fur. ac:c:urata Tropical fish, ""'II and ..... , • • • w .. 1 Ko"m ..... rly --·---

'""' """'' lallo •"I p w ., 105 East Burling ron "FFIA" •nvE ACTION '" -· ng on • .....,..ly momlnge roonulrad. Half· 11- starling m'~ Emer....,cits po .. lblt ,..... ,... ...,... "'" • ~· ut~"S"'"' """' ...,u ,. n.,, p ,_ wrHa " · .,.7 " ..,,. 337 7201 -., .. _ ..,. ...... supploes .• pel grooming 1500 lat 311&-1822 
----J'I;;..;....:""..:;.""';;..;....:;.............,;.;...::=.;~~--- South Van Buran No 3 337-2475, 337·2195 EMPLOYER • • Ju"'. Call364-8238, after...._ 3M-IV62. 81rn-10pm • 

-----------~-------------------------------------------------~--------------~---------------w---------------"-~ __ ut __ Sou ___ lh_._~~---~-----------~Sa-l_. __ ... ,.,.,, ... :::t 

Mall or bring to The Dally low• 
the ·Tomorrow" column IS 3 p 11 
general "'Il not be f)Ubllahed mc<t 
be ICCllj)led. Notice of political 
l'liCOgniZed student groups Plelll 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---1 

Location 

Contact person/phon 
I 



SPORTING~· 
FRIENDS .. I' O'Bnen ~~ ~§§~~~~~~§~§§~~§§§§§§~§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 1·----------
~- ~· .. -=·,: Dl Classified& ::~::' 

NEW ARRIVALS )
1 

CAIIIPUS DOWNTOWN 

·~:~~~:dr:_~ 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 =~~=~~. 
.,._.. ~- s untum~ for ...,_ end or 

--::;;;~:,.'• 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. r.~• Anaplace1o,... Model 
AIRCONDITIONfD __ , avatlable lOt 'llleoooong 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

FALL IIENTALI s-lh•ng terge 2 
bed•- Wftt lOde, H.W ~. 
A, "C. dllh.....,.., , Wt)., perkong, bUS 
in front ol Goo< 114onut• to 

Open -ryday, includllliJSi-. 
1 ·----------1·---------- ----------- 337·7121 ANTIQUE MALl-~ -----------

Ho$pot~IS and Lew Schoof 
FALl ~714 

507 Sou1t1 GoiCJtol 
I MUSICAL 

CAU.!~~~..;;-1 I INSTRUMENT 
MOTORCYCLE AUTO DOMESnC ROOM FOR RENT £110Ct41fM:Y apart"*' II clc.e ln. II 

South .JoNwon Fumilhed, H'W FAU RI!NTALI '""k • dalll 1n 

peod AC. ~rMl Plfk"''l 1215- AugusliO....,.. .. Th-
$2115. month 338-43015 bedroomt. South Dodge, H.'W •• p-... .._. 1115 IUZUICI 450 Many extras 

The Deily,_ 1 ------------I Only 700 miles_ 351ol167 lRw 
335--5714 or 33S.57ts rneuege. 

117t NOVA Well..,.ontaonld Runs 
petiiC1 Bal olfer Noclo. 335-enJ 
or 338-7583 

FAll !.£ASING. half block I <Oft' 
Currlt'l Mocrowavot, refotgeretor, 
A. C. loon~ on each •oom. W D in 
but !dong Ad No 4 3f> 1-8037, I 

ITUOIO AND TOWN~S. pWd .. W'D. A.C, dostowashotr, 
perklflll Bus In front ot door 

~~------------ ~~~ oceupency 331-o1n4 
337-3103 

FALL fiiENTAU T ...... "The 
1111 YAIIIANA Vorago 750 Sllelt 
d,.. looks and runs II'"' 1799 
:JS4.5e10, -·ngs 1NO BUICK Sk,wl<. 44oor. 

e ac:eflotnt corldlllon. A.C., PS. 
ol-spotld 361-4136 

FIMNIIttf.D - _,!able 
in>med111aly eto. to CMIJ)II5. 
S 16$- $330 plus u1dotle& C. 

ONE 111"11'100111 ~1. Piece' Thrott ~. South 
~le. on buslo,... WD. Oadgoa, H.W baloc ceblot peoc1. W'O. NEW end USED PIANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS HONDA Hawk oiOO. lllleutolul b1k1 
338-4500 Must ... INgolllble ~22n. r-------------------~· ~~ 

oll-tttWI perlung, no pelS A. C. cWI!wuhef . perkong Bus on 
:.;33:.:7..:o60=11::..... ____ .:---~ I front of door ~114 

REFRIGERATORS ano 
mocrowlllfl for renr Low P'Qa 
Fr" deh-.ry Bog Ten Rtlliak 
337-RENT 

1015 
-.rnQS 

11..;;l\R-------I,,... 750 tnterceplor, lOOO mol"' 
c;AIIVIN u"-'· cabinet. Rhodes Bough! new '" 1987, $26001 OBO 
13 "*'"' . 54501 oller C.lh 1:33=7·.:;9.:.;780=---------

~ol504 IU1 YAMAHA oiOOXS. bieck. 1500 

TV·VIDEO 
moles, wrndshootld Runs good 
15501 080 338-1294 

-----------INI!W ADS lUll II lllebollooloo of 
IC)IIIY TIIINITAON mocrobleck TV, rille ·=.='41=um=n.:..------'--
tS•, - y.~r old $225 338-n12 o· 

YARD/RUMMAI • STEREO TRUCK 
GARAGE SALE 
EHORMOUS garage Silo ~ 
lurniturt. bar, beds, desk, •lldao 
aorcondotlontr, tour cars, rwo 
motorcycles Saturdey. Sam. e 

f'ION(ER SX-6 digital ,._, .. ,, 45 
wpc. stto lM-2137 

RENT TO OWN 
Oenbigh Drove Tlke Mark IV bot 1- ----------

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 

IMI DODGE 11? ton prekup 
tO,OOO moles on rebuolt engine 
New brakes Reworked 
transmission. S900 35t.Q321 deys, 
Craog. 

VAN 

CAU US for r- etanlfiH 
ectv .......... l 110011 on en epanmenl Close on, 

sto ... IIIIth end -ota- 3!>'-1741 

2 QM:IoT LOCATIONS 
-----------1113PAEN11SSSTREET Share 

beth and kota- AI UI"•I-

The DeiiJ 1-an 
33S.5714 ..,. 33S.5715 

ROOMMA JE poovodld $110 ~: per month 

WANTED AlE' XIS "Grid" Buoldong 
FurnoShld or un•urnothld, ahetot 

---------! kota- end beth, an uf·~·-
---- Included Gabie woth HBO 
RUt. PEOPLE' Reel wood' ~ai provocled POOl, ~'"II on-sow 
hreplac.1 Real fun' L- renl1 manager, pt_.. )ICk on room 
CooperetlYI Housong. 331-8445 1110 plus per W'Ofllll MUSI cell tor 
GRAD/ PRMESSIONAL M I= eppoontrnent 337-515e 

nonlmOI<er Fum..,.... f<replace EIGHT blOC"- ira... Pentec;rottt All 
Buslone 1176 plus utdotlot$ ubht.., peld Laundry lec;oht•• 
;:J311..30:;:,.:;:,.7_1 _________ 

1 
Shere coolung and beth IICfht• 

MALl FRESHMEN lew, n-' Ad 110 35 keystone Proper1'f 
students. taU Motlro• Lake ~anav-ment ~288 
Condos Moke 3~30 FOUR BLOCII$ !rom cempua All 
_A_OO_ M_M_A_TE_.:S..;:..;W_ot..;."-_..;;.._r_---,.-1 utohl'" peid Stt.re kotchen, beth 

whO noted roommates tor one. two 1175 Ad No II~? Keystone 
and thr• bedroom apenrnents Property ~lniiQitmotnl . 338«58 
informauon is pMtlld on door 11 DeLUXI! room. *song for .,rntnot, 

QUIET locetoon. two bedroorn 
A..table now e'ld August $390 
iontlud• t-...t, wat ... eor, carpel. 
drapes, perlung Nnr bUS 
1113-2«5 

301-. AVE., CORAL VI~ 
Pool. central 11r, large ye•d, 
laundry boA one arid two 
bedrooms, S3»' S375. onc:lud<ls ... ,.. 

351-?41~ 

EMI!RALO COURT· SJ7-4JH 
WESTGATE VllUI· 351·HOS 
ICOTSDAL€ APTS 351-1777 

Jusa whet you,. lookong tor• 

'Earthtone rnteroort 
'Of>-llte menagement 

'Buslone, laundry. poof 

T- bedrooms $35S. ~IS 
CALL TODAY! 

DOWNTOWN large one bedroom 
nMt Po&! Ofhce Fall leurng 
337 .. 148 

WI!STIIDI! TWO BI!DAOOIII 

No>N '-sing for lall- large two 
bedroom Doshwaslwr. centrel alf, 
con...,oent 0.\croat loceloon. on 
buslone , laundry. o~.- psrktng. 
ga gnll S3e5 351.()441, 

ONI! BEDAOOtol 8?0 Hudson. 
$3~ month. Ill utolotlll peld 
Avallable mmld .. tely 3311-C2t 1 

ONE 8EOROOIII $2155.' month plus 
Ul•'•l ... A•t~lable .klly I. OutotL 
clote on 331-1141 

OFF!RINO 2'-IOCI' rental truck 
end thr• lnOYIII 101 focel t•moly 
rnovong S2 10 

John. 1183-2703 

TWO BfDAOOtoll 105 Second 
Awnue, $275 plus utolot,. 
August I - Celt 414 Eut Market lor you to prck up end tall eon...,...,, locatJon 

FEMALE post gfltdl tl0(0-$lu<lent otdjaCint to new lew School 
400 Hoghland Coun 1U5 CHEVROLET van, 80,000 

333-7547 miles, A-C, automatoc, V~. cruise 
[ 1 $6500 410 KorkwOOd AvttnUe -------------------- -~~-'-'---------------

MULn·FAMILY 
SALE 

Sal., July 9, 
7:30·1 

LfiSUIIE nME: Rent to o wn, TV's, 

--· mocrowaws. appliances, 
lurMu•t 337·9900 AUTO SERVICE 

Large Coralvolle duple• lumo$hed Mocrowave. sonk, rtlngerator. d<lsk 
36t~. lllllore 2pm lfld /IIJC on each room fully 

ClrpotUid. on buslone, laundry 
FIRST y.~r male Mild atUdotnt tecoht,.. , off-street perklrlg 2103 Taylor Dr. 

~~~ c:oucn. lurldk 1111 I , 

~~~-r) ENTERTAINMENT 
nelda medoc:ai, denial, grad 10 a""deblot $1851 month Ott~ 

------------ ahere noce two bedroom..,. . lloure, lOam-~. M-F ~189 

REFRIGERATORS and 
m1croweves for 'ent Low pnca 
FrH delo~~otry Big Ten Renllil 
337-RENT 

RI!D HOT bargaons' Drug_,., 
cars. boats. planes repo'd 
Surplus Your ArN Bu)'ttSOu.it 
( 1 )IIOs-687 -6000 Ext s-9e12. 

WllltO ont Pnco il AogN 

" NOW OPEN" 

This •N'That ----......... a..,.. a-
IZKoft.._ .. , 
.......... CIIr ... .,.._ ...... _,. __ 

SHOP THI! BUDGET SHOll, ~21 I 
South Rl~~otrsldot Dflllt, lor good 
used clothing, small kilclltn *"' 
etc Open every day, 8 '5-5'00 
33R-:1418 

Check the 
Classifieds 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'P1rtitS 'Functions 'Weddings 
'Reunions 

Better prices 
337-3078 

P.A. f'AOS. Part) muSic and ""'''· 
Ed.~574. 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
W'oiiCI lOt your pany 351-3719 

MIKe McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 19ol9 Waterf ront 
Onve 

35t -7t30 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZlMioiERioiAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
·Au do 'Melde 

'Volkswagen 'Porschot 
Fectory· trained spec:ialost 

1510 112 Wollowcreek Dnw 
"ToWing avaoleble 
3~18 

AUTO PARTS TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

BATTERY Sale. N- Exode 
-----------1 ba11eroes 11 low u $24 95 Mr 
FIIEE: TRAVEL Doscount B•ll s Auto Parte t9ol7 Waterfront 
,_...IIIler' sa-. time end money Drive 338-2523 
CIK l.aoG-TRAVEL·2 
----------1 STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 

RECREATION SPECIAL' Lifetime warranty As 
low as S24 95 Mr Boll'a Auto Parts 

-----------l19'7 Waferlront Drive 338· 2523. 

UVE bll•t. beer, IOda, snacks, 
lnsbN. golf doses Funcrest West 
Ovtrloolc Road. Coralville Leka 
351,1718 

HUCIC FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$151 Day 
$3' Shuttle F .. 

Group Rates 319-643-2669 

CALL LIS tor your ctaniflecl 
edvertlting notldll 
The Deily Iowan 

a3S.5784 or 335-5785 

AUTO FOREIGN 
____ Cotd_a_r_V.;.el_te~y----1 1180 VOlVO OT Coupe, 4-Sptotd, 

SUNTAN FREE overdrive, stereo. sunroof, alloys, 
At lht Coralville Reservoir Beach excellent condition $80001 080 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY S WEET 337·5283. 
and chooH your ice cream treat ,.17 TOYOTA Corolla FX 

lrom our lerge menu automatic. /oJC. 9900 mtlel $7500 
____ 35_1_·08_7_1 ----·I Alter 8pm, 331H1232, except 

Monday end Wldnotlday 

MASSAGE HONDA 1111 Civic. AutomatiC, 
-----------I 80.000 moles, good cond1tron 

$1100 337·9377 TOUC!i IS a basic notC41Sioty ol hie 
CIIIIOW: 

turntahed epanmenl ecrOA lrom NONSMOKING rooms. tour 
Dental Buoldong WID, AIC. S2eO loc.toons. O.en. qutotl $1~ SillS 
piut utohtlltf ~-71~ o..n blth $225 ~070 

FI!MALE, protewon.l grid 
student, nonsrnolclng Benton 
Manor Shere with ame, woth Cit 
Clean, quiet, own room 3~1-789t 

Bl!AUTIFUL. C1Mn turnoShld 
roomt and otudros Grid stuoent 
prelertlld Near Burge I17S. $250 
338-3338 

FEMALE, duplex. smoker. Cllt I.AAQE, close on, quoet. pnvlle 
$172 50 Own bedroom, August I, rotfrogerator, no pelS, lotiM, S1501 
C'aor 338·2058 month plus ulolol'" Aller 7 30pm. 
FEMAll!, shire thr• bedroom/ call 3S4-22:11 
two bllh apanmenr Mocrowa~~~t, LUXURY lumishotd. new cerpet. 
AJC. WID. diShwashlr dec~ n- bed. mocrow..,. , A.C Ullin'" 
St5e 2SI month 354-911Sl, oncludad Ouoet nonsmolung 
361·,.33 female Shere kolchen, bath end 
OWN ROOM. WF, furnoshld, west hvong room CIO'Iot 1175 337-9032 
side S 100. utohltots Included ACROSS FROM DI!NTAL 
351·51143 SCIENCE 
lollF StlARE two bedroom Own Furnoahed No eookong. all utohtoltl 
room On Church S tr•l 338-4201 paid $1~ 337-5t5e 

OWN ROOM In thrH bedroom' PftiVATf.lurnlshotd bedroom In 
two bllh townhouse AJC. WID. comlo<1eblot home, clote on, frotl 
dtlhwasher, balcony. near busllne WO, $2001 month lncludH utliotiH 
St78 33/ month Averleble 337·17?t 
August 1 or botlore 338-e780 NEWER HOUSI! 907 Maggerd 

RESPONSIBLE mele to shore lun, Ouoet. nonsmoker 119!>1 month 
spacious duplex CIA, W'O, west oncludH uloht'" WISI111.' dryer , 
s•de, on bustone $180 month, plus HBO. Conemex, mocrow .. e 
I 4 utilities Brenda, Cotene. Tim 35t·lot2. kototp trytng 

354-15.:.;:.....;.;562..:.;;. _________ 
1 

NI!AR Unoverooty $150 IIICiud• 

FAlL. FEMALE. own roorn on four utolotiH &«-2518 
bedroom townhOUM St49 piua CLOSI! TO CAMPUS Furnoshed 
utolotoea loJC, W D, parkong, on roo<'IS, kotchen. no pets. no 
.;:.b.=u•:.;.ll;;cne.::....;35:..:..1.00.:.:.56=·------l wate<beds. leue, aome oll·alrMI 
SHAAE quott houM Own room perkong 338-3810 
WID, loJC $150 onctud"' utolotlal EIGHT blocks frO<ll cempua, ell 
Reduction lor odd·)obl Orad utolotoas paid, $220 Own room on 
preferred AYillable AuguSt 10 beaulllul older home, ahare throtl 
.::.333-=2;;..1;.;;56.;;_ ________ 

1 
baths Females only A.,oleble 

OWN AOOM. temale. CJA. pool. August 1 Ad No 183 Keystone 
balcony, buahne $1~ 50. Joy, Proper1'f Management 338-6288 
351·7181 THRI!I! BLOCKI from campua, 
FI!MALI!, prefer noniiiTiolter, own ahltre kotcllotn and bath, lotue er>d 
room. close on loc.auon, 112 rent depoaot requited August lst 

632 lOUTH DOBUOUI! 
uniumoshotd etfoetotnoet and one 
bedroom All utrhll• peld S240 
plus pot< month Must call for 
IPPO'Otmotnt 337-515e 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apanmenll. Coroivolle IOCitoon 
Cloae to Unf'olerttl)' aollbell 
dotmonda. th•• bedrooms. one 
beth, W'D hoo-ups. cent rat atr 
Lincoln Maneg-13.38-3701 

MELROSE LAKE APARTMENTS 
Huge throtot bedroom two bet!> 
un•ta CMiflookong lake August 1 
oc:cupenc:y Lincoln Menegernent 
3.38-3701 

THl! CLIFFS 
Renung lor fall , luxury three 
bedroom. two bath units. under• 
ground perkong On buslone 
Loncoin Man•p•ment. 338-3701 . 

DOBUOUI! MANOII 
Downtown, comptottlly lurnoSIIotd 
two bedroom for your 
conven•nce. H W peu1 All 
apploancn plus ......, e•rpet end 
new ceolong fen In lovong room 
Model epenments evallable to -
337- 7123 

TWO BEDROOM $380, 207 Myrtle, 
114N!r lew Hospotals No pell 
337-!o42t 

WESTWOOD WI!ITSIDe 
APAIITM!:NTI 

Elfocienc:y 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 
unots Av11lablot oummer and fait 
Ouoet . Of! buslone, close to 
Hospolll lrld ~•w school 
338-1051 

TWO BEDfiOOII west aodot, C.A, 
lltlhWuner. near butllna. cta.e to 
Hospitals and Lew Bulldong Ad no 
1 Keystone Proper1'f Manegemtnt 
338-6288 

NICE ITUDIO apartment. HftN 
paod. cloM to campua, "'C Ad no 
B. Keystone Propeny Manegenltlnl 
338-8288 ~ . 

--------- I TRANQUILITY 
1112 TOYOTA Cellce GT 
Wonderlul condohon New tores. 
exhaust, AIC, cruose. toll, PB. PS 
159001080 337-36« 

end etectncny 319-Q7-2206, esk St7!> 351-8142 
_lo_r..:S_u..;.u_n _________ 

1 
FAU: SIHGLf.S 1n quoet buoldongs: 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
•f!oC. Hotat&Wat Pd 
• 2 Swommong Pools 

COMPACT refrogerators ont1 IW 
summer Mocrowavq only $30 
F rH delivery Big Ten RentJII. II< 
337-RENT 

BOOkCASE, Sl9.95, •-dr
chest. ~9 95, tabl• desk, 13U6, 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
337-a984 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
canolled masseuse woth fove years 
uperoence Shoatlu, SWotdlsh/ $25 
Relltxologyl S 15. Women only 
~ 

THE SCOOP for National Ice 
Cturn Month: For you. loot 
'"ISHOfl Awareness. 351·1087 

MIND/BODY 

TWO WANTED Female only 
S157,25, H/W peod Ten monule 

ttn AUDI Fo• 4· speed. sunroof, walk to campus Parking Cont.act 
95.000 miles, tel mrla. 337·9709. Yran·LIIn, 354-0431 
evemngs 

tUG TOYOTA Corolla. S.Spotld, 
2-door 65,000 miles Excellent'l' 
$3200 319-351-3666 momings, 
M·S Anytome S unday. 

FEMALE, goad preterrlld, 
nonsmoking, own room Call 
COIIeCI, 303-791-3511 , IYenlngs· 
Beth 

$180 to $235 Ulllllles oncludotd, 
relotrencts requrrld; 337· 5e09 
t.Jpm 

DOWHTOWN room tor rent All 
utolotlltt peod R .. tonab141 rent 
~174 

I NI!AA CAMPUS own room In thrH 
tt73 vw Botottle woth extra floor bedrobm apartment APARTMENT 
pan1 351·7224, after 5pm. 

1 

Alrcondouoned and laundry St&ol 

1en 210Z. Solver New Eagle '"" 
337

'
26611 FOR RENT 

• Cio• lo Holpllab & Cempus 
•On But Lll\ot 
• Leundry in Bldg, 
• Secu11ty Bldg 
• Otlhwaslltr 
·I YearL•-

·5evill0 
Offlc:t Hours 

loveseat, $149 95, lutons. lefl6. ' ACUPUNCTURE, Japenest 
mattresses. $69.95; chairs. $1411. ( 011ssage 22nd year. Health, stress, 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK , IIIIOklng, -ght problems 

71,000 easy hoghway mliea .;.F-EM_ A...;l E--'g-rotd_s_tu_de_n_t_to_s_h_e_re--l 

Excellent condltoon 338·5488 tumoshlld two bedroom house, 
-----------• quiet neighborhOOd Cell alter 4pm 
1880 AUOI SOOOS. diesel Fully or leave message 338·124<4 

FALL LEASING 
West sode locetton Deluxe two 
bedroom fully cerpe\otd unns H/W 
perd . ...,C, ofl-strMt perkong. 
laundry lecololtots. neer Lew/ 
Hospolals No pets ~101 month 

8-5 Mon.-Fri.; Sit. i-12 
900 Weat Benton 
Phon• 338-1175 

AFFORDABLE ON! BEDROOM 
loaded, excellent corldnlon S2~ 
Nock, 335-9223 oo 338-7593 PROFESSIONAU GRAD Sludotnt 

M F nonsmoker Anracttve. qu1ott 

FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgt f lnStructron· workshopa. 354-6391 
Open t1am-5 l5pm ewrydly 1 IOWA CITY YOQA CEHTER 

USED vecuum cle_, 13th yeor Experienced lnstructoon. 
reasonably pritlld. Stanong now: 

117t SAAB Turbo. Excellent 
condotoon Low moleage ~200. 
337·1472, days. 354-931 t , evenings 
and weekends. 

· two bedroom hou&l Wall<lng 
draaance to law school and 
hospotal Begtnmng July or August 
SIBS plus utohues 338-7801 

Now teuong tor tall 

BRANDY'S VACUUIL Yoga wnh Berbara Welch 37~. 382. 390 Weslgate 
~ Conventotnt Cor•lvolle locatoon n .. r 

complete ahoppong centeo. 
Generous closet apace. l•undry, 
oll-str- parkong. on busline. H.W 
paod, no pets .. S29!> 

351·1453 ~dotatoon with Tibetan 

HOUSEWORKII 
Select used home lumlsllingl. 
Reasonable proces Speclal•llllf' 
luncuonal clean plecn. Sola, 
beds, tables, chairs, poll, Ill" 
rhos arid that Acceptong -
consignments We' ll pick up/ 
deliver/ sell' Open altarnoons 

Hollywood Boulevard, nttll 
under the VFW llgl\ 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormatoon. 354-117~ ---------l 

MOVING 

1t7f TOYOTA Celoce, good 
condolion ~50 351-3446 

t874 VOLVO, ol- door, good 
runnong condollon. $9001 OBO 
338· 1487 

"'· PROFESSIONAU glad 
student. Clean, responsible, share 
thrH bedroom condO woth 
prolessoonal male Pool, W'O, A-C. 
fireplace Year's lease 351 ~179 

-----------1 ----------1 PfiOFESSIONALJ GRAD, 
0&0 MOVING SERVICE nonsmoking female. Own room In 

PHONE 331-31108 AUTO DOMESTIC provate home All amenotoes $1801 

TWO bedroom, Coretvolle S290 
and $330 water plld Laundry, 
perking, no pets 3~1 -2415 

RENTAL PROBLEMI17? 
Contact The Protectove Asaocoeuon 

For Tenants 
33S.3264 

IMU 

361.()441 

SPACIOUS quoet luxury two 
botdooom apanmtnts you cen 
alford Conventotnt locatoon, 111 
amenotoes 354-,.12 -Rf._N_T_a_R_yder--T-ru-~-.-o-ne_w_a_y _o_r -t ------------l&mo30pnth E:~h1 e:ns1t6rMI Aher COMPACT refrogerators only $24/ 

m, ...., -vu surnmtr l'oloerowe•es only $30 
locel Ask lbout student doscount VANZEE AUTO Fo" dothvery Big Ten Rentlll. Inc 6 ,.tl'otl • ..,"tt'f', • ...., •ryW'tol'rJ•._,..,

111
...., ., •"JUI• 

We sell pecking bo .. s, etc Stop We buy/ &ell Compare! 5..,. SCI"._Y
1
LliOGWHTRSE, FNITREUPTLAILICTEIE. SWID, 337.RENT 1,.- • • • ~· • • • • •1 

II hundreds! Specoahzing In " • ~ 
Aero Rental ~S2500 cers. 831 South RESPONSIBLE. NONSMOKERS THAEE B!DAOOM. close on HNt ' 1~ 1

1 227 Kirkwood Oubuque 3311-3434. ONLY DIANE, 337·2585 OR peod Ouoet resoden!Jel ., .. Lots ol . !~ 1 338-9711 _:..:..:..;:c;..:.....;:.:..;:..;;....;;.:. _____ l337·2045 LEAVE MESSAGE! sp•ce. pnvacy Avlllllbfe August 1 
1
•• 1 

NEED HELP MOVING? WANT to buy Used/ wrecked cers/ FEMALE roommate want-~ Own Ad no 178 Keystone Proper1'f •" 
!tUCkS- 828-4971 (lOll lr .. ) "" Manegement 338-6288 lo 

The Pacbgmg Store wtll pickup. -------'----'----1 room in two bedroom ep•rtment IIi 
TWO UIRGE dressers. good package and shop anythong 1871 CHEVROlET C.prlce. AW A•allabie August 1st 354·9438 UIRGE ONE bedroom. hltll peod • 1 
condotoon One large d"k liooo 35<1-03&3, 1010 South Gilbert, FM, well maontained. $850, Nice Older home No pets

1 
'1 

metal c losets. One couch; good .::low.;.•;;.C;;.'.;.:'Y.;.· -------- negotiable. Call 338·3888. TWO MALES. nonsmokers, Avllilblot Auguot 1 Ad no 180 
S s - ~==.;;.;..=;;c;.;;;;;..;=;;....---l lurnlshotd, quoel, $1062!> FoH p M 1 

condition, 200· 351-621 I WIU HELP MOVE YOU end CASH TODAYI Sell your for11gn or H/W Benton Manor 337-2007 ~~: roper1'f anagement 11 
INCREDIBLI! BAAGAIII. IUppiy the truck. $25/ load dO<MStoc auto last and euy. ;:..;..:....;.....;;..:._________ 1

1 
Drawong table woth chair and loof Olferlng two people moving Westwood Motors, 354-«45 FE MAll! share room, condo CAU us lor ;our cleniliotd 1 Futon woth biN ~ KStslance, ~5 Any d•Y ol the ...;:..;.;.....;;..;:..;;_...;;.:._:..;..;.;; _ __; ___ 1 DIShwasher. aircondilioning. acl•ertill"l neadtl I 

Zenoth Color TV -" Schedule In advance John 1814 CORIIETTE, semi- microwave, securol)' buoldong, The Deily low•n 

Ptalacllll ...._ .... 

Ieist .. llotwllftwll """ 

ca.,.s DlwftiiWII """ 
B k h 1 683-2703 convenoble, two- tone, custom· hospital, cembus 354-0858, 33$-5714 or 335-5715 I • 00 s e 1185 __._. -'-'--'-· --------1 tinted wondows, Bose sound, many Sts-336-2240 I I 

Everything In e•cellent .,..__ 1101/ING to Florida Woll share other extras $11 ,750 lirm ------------! •----------.. 1• 
Call 338·39olt movolliJexpenses wolh others Tom, 351-3324. GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL LAKESIDE I • 

3;)&.!7!7. ----------- nonsmoker Shere large thrH I• 
-----------l tl4t PONnAC. 4· door sedan, bedroom epertment on hou101 I• 
MOVING to LA Would hka to automeuc. 8 c:yhnder, rebuolt S267 50, HIW peod. axcorllotnt Now Renting for I• 

LOCATIOIII 
LOCATION 

LOCATION sl\1<1 uuck lM-3729 engone, no rust needs peont $8001 loc.atton, worth the pnce Allllolllble 1 :• 

----------1 OBO. 354-2210 Augus1 15, 1988 354-6012 Immediate Occupancy , ,r-
--------~ STORAGE .;..1N_ 2_C_H;....EV_ ETTE...;._.-8ol-.-ooo-m-iles-. - PROFEsstONAU Grad Summer & Fell 1 :~ 

hatchback. 4-speed. runs Nonsmoking male Extras• 5185 Studios I : :~ 1-5 minute
1 
1,. 

HAUNTED BOOKSIIOI' 
520 Washington 

Used books in ell litldl 
From Sartre to S
Open 7 days/ -" 

FREE PARkiNG 
31~7-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

CAIH IALf 
KURZWEIL K1000. 30% Off 

K250 fully ro.ded 
lost 118.000. ule 18815 

JACKSON GUITARS in ... 
~0'11. OFF 

ORETSCH DRUM 40'11. OfF 
MARSHALL. CHARY£L, 

lANEY. etc. 

excellent. 11600. 353-4491 On bushne 3J8.8511 2 Bdrm. TownhOUMI : :r- ro 
E Cf bhO ~1 •• ~ walk to class :~ 1111 CHEVETTE 4-door FEMALE, shit rot room Close to ntoY our u use. 1 • ~ r 

-----------1 hatchback, AIC, AMIFM $1200 cempua 11401 month Avaolable Exercllt Room. 1.1 1~ 
STOAAOE·STOIIAGE 351-4623. August 1 354-3480 Olympoc POOl Saunas, I =~ 337 • 7128 1~ 

Monl·wsrehouse units h om 5 'x10'. Tennlt Cour11. 1:. It" 
U.Stor•AII. Doal 337·3506 tNt CONVERTIBlE, Chevrolet Ul HOSPITAL 112-BLOCICI I" 351 8391 1~ 

BICYCLE 

1MPEEO, 27" wheel, women's 
biko $50 or botSI oller Tim, 
!IM-2620 

1!-SPf.!b 26 112" Raleli!h Team 
USA lflOrt/ rocing bicycle 
E.cellotnt condition $225 
337-4020. 

Malobu Cleuic Runs excellent, Nonsmoking female notlldld Share On Bustine I• • ~ 
bodyverygood ; ongmalpeont rwobotdroom 19 t~ Woil OPEN: I• ----••••••••••• •• 
!>5,000 orogonal moles , 307 turbo August 1 S237 SOl month. H/W 
Interior notllds work Best olfer paid Karen, lM-3421 , evenongs Daly 9-7 
354-9116 OWN ROOM, three bedroom, Wt) Set. 10..5 
tUG PlYMOUTH Horizon Runs Beautolui0 Rent negotosble Sun. 12·5 
greet 19001080 S teve. 354-1212 Nonsmoker 337·27>43 Stop by or call 

TWO BEDROOM epartment, 1500 
5th Streal Cora!volle Buslone, heel/ 

"""" S350 36t-a139 

111t PINTO. Runs good. tulle rust, ROOM FOR RENT 2401 Hwy 6 East 
ciNn, 4-lf!Md $700/ negotoable 337 ·31 03 

enytlme. 
THE DAILY IOWAN oflotra 

Parto and Shop 

• Bus and Shop 

354·5763 

tl72 BUICK Skylark Custom 
2-door hardtop. 350-V8, eutomeloc. 
AIC. excellent condotoon. n.ooo 
miles Asking S2000 C.U 
319-557· 7730 after 5pm 

FAll LEASING. Located one 
block trom campus Leoge clean 
rooms Includes relrlgerator and 
mocrowaw Share beth Startong at 
S 1~. ell utohtles peod C.li 
351· 1384 

(110 """'""'"' purcheH) 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
1 19 8th Street. Coralvlle 

rrs BUUT1RL •• 
It' s That Simple 

TOMORROW BLANK FLEXIBLE LEASES.9 and 12 months 

Maol or bring to The OIIIIJ Iowen. CommunlceUons Center Room 201 Dotlldline lor aubmottlng 1tema to 
the "Tomorrow" column is 3 p m two dl1yS before the --.t "ems may bot edlled for length, and In 
ll'flerll .,.A not bot publilhed more than one. Notice of ~~Votr~ls lor which ldmos.lon os cherged woll no1 
be IO<:otllled Notice of pofolic:el tMniS woil not bot eccepted, except meetong ennouncemenls of 
recognized ltudenl groups Pteue print 

Event -----------------~---------------------~-
Sponsor 

I I 

Day, date, time --~-----------.,--------,----

Location 

Contact person/phone 

"" Efficiency' 
"" Lerge Elfocienc:y' 
... 1 Bedroom• 
... StudiO Woth Den' 
... t Bedroom w.tn den 
"" 2Bed<OOnlt 
• Heat Included 

AND fNTAODUCIHG-
2 BI!DAOOIII COHYIJIITIIIU! 

Feeturlng NE.WL Y IIEIIOOEUO UNITI, ~p~~eioul grounds and 
COUF1'fard whh belutlflll pool, luxuriously landotceped Excellent 
iocetlon lor quiet relaxed HYing. near U of I Hoapltll. on 
bUslint; Olf1lreel perl<ing; AC. laUndry on-eite mlneQemenl 
and malnl-nce 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 351-3772 
ProfeufoNJfy managed by First Really Property Management 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAII.ML!__...TUY 

•AUGUST1 
• Near Motdocal & LaW 

Complt• 
•OnotYao~ 
• Ouitt • New • We&! Sadot 
• Ous~ne • Shopping • Leundry 
•Soli Wiler 
• Off·Slreet Perlllng 
• No Pals • AIC • fo\IW Paid 
·M~ 
• 0<>-Sote Manager 
• Gerege Avalllble 

338-5736 

ECONO APARTMENTS CoreiYille, 
one bedroom, eveoleble 110* $265/ 
month 351-?114 351.01211 

724 ITAI!I Three rooms and bath 
lmmedoell pouuaoon S280 
month plul ulolotoea 338-0211 , 

CLOSI! IN, thrM rooms and bath, 
parking lol tmMIIdlltt polltlllon 
338-0211 

EFFICIENCY IP•rtment lor quoel 
nonarnoker Shere kolchen erld 
bath Close on S22S.' month. 
utilities included 338~ 

IOWA IUINOIS MANOR 
50S l!ut lurNfttiOn 

'"luSing now lor fall"' 

Luxury thr" bedroom epenrnenll 
thrM blocks lrom downtown end 
campus, leetunng Mocroweves. 
d11hwuhers. two baths, dtc:k, 
hN water peld, on buohne 

36t.(Jol41 

'V'MiEiV.U. 
Leaalng For F•ll 
Lerte2..._ 
uoo ...... electric ,....._ 
1100 ..... tlotcVIc 
IIMpingR

$2t 0 All Ullllote Plld 

• Leundro"• F,.. Ceble 
• Off St. Parl<tng 

351.0322 
Mon.-Fri., 1o-4 p . m. '----··--

CORALVILLE two bed room Aor, 
ceble. new urpel and apploaneots. 
busllne, next to lhoppong centeo 
Owner menagotd $335 3!>-4--46~ 

WElT oode e111e1ency. 110w leasong 
tor lall Cllooce _, aode IOCitoon 
edjac.nt to new lew buoldong 
Comptett kotchotn woth full balll, 
two closets and built on dotlk , 
laundry end off-atr•t parkong On 
busllne S26SI month Office !lours 
101tm-5pm, M-F 338-6189 

I!ASTSIOf. ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTIIIEHTS 

Cloae tn, JohniOfl StrMI loc.tlon 
On buallne. ollstrMt perkong, 
l .. oong now lor 1•11 $3251 $375 

361.()441 

EAST SIDe one •nd two 
bedrooms S330r S350 H/W psod, 
eor. leundry, buslone No pets 
351-2415 

OOWHTOWN STUDIO $330 H'W 
peid Leundry, 110 pets 351·241~ 

I!FACIEHCY, lUI aide $250 
includota all utilities Parking, 
busllne. No pets 351·2415 

NICE ONE bedroom near Lew 
School/ University Hospotels Also 
two bedroom S285 678-2436. 
878-21549 

COUNTRY SETTING IN CITY 
Outtt luxury two bedroom 
overtoo1<1ng nwad()w All 
appliances. AIC. leundry, oll-strHt 
perkong Foster Road ~50' month 
O.ys, 33£.n48, evotnongs and 
w•kotnds. 351·3007 

B£,.-rON MANOR T- bedroom 
nNr Hospoaalsl Lew Energy 
efhcoenl, water Pllld June 1 
3J8..4774 

FURNIIHED ciHn one bedroom 
ond ellocoency, H.'W peod. leundry. 
bushne Avaolllble July 1 337-9376 

APARTitiiENTI 
t end 2 Beclr-

3S1-141M 

ONE BEDROOM, cerpelotd, 
parkong . AIC, laundry, close in on 
Row< Sir- $375 Utoiolies peod 
except elotctrlcll)', avaoieble 
August 1 35t-4S78 

QUIET one bedroom apartments. 
$285, H/W peld Allllllllbte 
Augusl 1. Near Uniwrsily 
Hospotals and Lew SchooL 7315 
Midlaei SlrHI 678-21549. 
JS.ol-41190 

FALL OP£NINGI 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom. furmShld of O.S.rad. 
w&Shotrl dryer on buoldong, ci .. n 
end well cared for $275. 

422 SOOTH DUBUQUE STREET 
One bedroom. two blocks lrom 
Holoday Inn HoteV weter paod, can 
bot fumoShld 1352 

PENNINGROTH ARMS 
Ovoet erld quaonl one bedroom on 
100 yNr old houM, jusltwo blocks 
lrom downtown All utrhtoes perd 
oncludong AJC. $350 

361-4310 

TWO OR THREE bedroom 
apa<1ment lmmed11tely SpKoous 
room1 wrth c/11r. doahwasher. WID, 
1 3-4 baths C.N JS.ol-4835_ 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RE~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FALL AAL.ITOtl Creek .._. IWO 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

bedroon1 W~~ntiO u.de th• for fall Cl.OSI! ., amaller thr" '*"-
~ ._. SS$_ Cell ~ ~50 • month 
....vnp. 338-4875 31~75, cell bot,_,_ 

~ lhrW ballrooM .,_L Haon HI!AJI nootdocaol echOOI 47 Yen.y 
A- T- bedroom 
unfumoShld H. 'W prowllld One 
)'Mf ..... allrtong Augus1 I No 
pats S3e5 35 1-1311& 

ao. on on Joh,..,., &-.. SIIAU. TWO bedroam - · 
August 1, .........._ ,_,..,.. wettf IIMd 14o peta_ Sewn,..... 
35 __ 1·_7_41_5 __________ touth- ollowa Col)' $2251 

AVAILAIIU 1\uvust 3. lour month- A-t.ble Augull 1 
NICe FURNISHIED one and two 
bedromn ~-~~ CloM n. 
q~ AIC. no pats 337o5eoll 

bedroom thr .. bl«ks from 1513-2111 
CltnpUS, $7501 rt>Ofllh plvs Ulliot-
c.u al\er ISpm, 35t.eo5 1----------

SUPDI CQNWNIENTI Acrou 
from Cumer l)o<m. Perking spiiCI 
Hell underground. cool ., .. INMI 
lOW otlotetneoty Subieae through 
August~ 

EXC£P'T10NAL TOWNHOUSES 
Thr• bedroom unlumtthotd 
Mormon Trel< end 8otnlon 

151$ 

FOUR IILOCilS toufh of Unt_.,ly 
Hospitals TWo bedloom, .
c:erpet. rww pemL ~ 1~ month 
H.'W paid A.'C, ......... pertong 
leundry t.dlrt• 415 OakcrMt 
Quiec ~ call 338-3875 _,.,. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Tlveot bedroom lurnOShed 
Dotkcrest sees 
r-..... 338-1711 

COI.UGE 5TUOI!.NTI WITH 
CHILOMIII· You mey quelofy for eea.,_ Apen _ _ 2000 

South Broadwey HUO twt.ldald, 
rent b.-.1 on urnld onc:orne, 
(GSL or grants not c:ontidotrld 
onc:ome) Two bedfOOf'ISo cerpet. 
opploancn Exc.!lot<lt locetlOn noter 
Econo Foods Cell338-0121 tor 
onlormetoon or stOp by Cedarwood 
Oflrce -'<days tOolm to 39m to 
epply. 
Ba<tllre Fock Otstroct ~aneger, 

1·262..a95 
Heartland Management ~ 

~42nd Stratt 
Oott Mo<notl lA 50312 

1·5 1 S.27 "-41112 
Equet Housong Opponllnoty 

ONI! I EDAOOM be_,t 
epenment $280 804 IOW8 Sherlld 
utohlflt Av11lablot August 1. 
354-57154 

DUPLEX 
OMf. ai!OROOIII duple•. avaolltllot 
.klly I . OIJ•t eest llldot 
nottghborhood S3751 month plus 
dotpcMIL HIW f)lld 33 7 -mt . 
TWO BII!DAOOIII duplea• on 1o-
g7::;:•ng, ......... ng Ad No !) 

ONE BEDROOM epartmenl In 
~~ Laundry Bu•l•notl 
..euteetrnot A- S22SI S2SO plus 
utohtott. No pott1 338-3071 

CI.OIIE • IN wrlh hlarary hentaga 
KonHila·s SHOELESS JOE ..ct 
IOWA BA.SEBALL COHFEO£RACY 
WJotten here Skier& Nobotllaurure 
pubhahed here s,,. bedrooms. 
178.1100 The Muna Autnc:y. 
338-IIDe 

TWO IIIEOROOII, oil Hor1ll 
Dubuque Sl-~ heel included 
S300 3S 1-13011 

.. ---------IIIIIIIIIIUIT SELl by August t , Cozy 
EXCEPTIONAL ~~=~o:'~=hou· rr.:ty 

1-JEDIIOOII 
MMLMI.EIIM£11Al£U' peJnted ontanor and ot111eroor . All 
...,--.--s drapeaand....,... kllchen 
-- appil- mcluded Forepl-. 

• .toe · .... ·~ e111d!otd gerage centreleor, on 
·---- buslone to Un._-a,Jy '" lo01¥11 Coly 

•c:-•~1.,__ 14« EUIV-. Coralvolle ~IUOO 
a.oplorallllllr.. Allar IS lOpm 354~121. dlys 
351·2784 328-7189 

~~~~!!!!!!!!!. ....... rwo, 2·BLDAOOMdupte••· 
NOW LEASING lor tell , Clolt In, tiOM on, pets negotteblot 
two bedroom unota, central all, AuguSt 1 33&-ro.7 
HOW pew!. oll-etreet parkong, 
laundry lactlototl, fully cerpeted TRII"l.Eit for r01111 Two bedroom 
No pets $400- $440 No potts Cell 337·77~ 

1129 Iowa Avenue 
338-<13011 ONI! aEDf!OOM, S2U5 plus 

utollt'" Yerd, laundry Souii>-
SPACIOUS thr• bedroom Dodge l•M No pats Alter 
epertrnent in older houM Yard 7 30pm, cell 354-222 I 

Noce neogl1borll00d Off·slr .. t THREI! bedroom A.,rlablot 
perkong No pell $525 plus 
utolot'" Allllllable now 354-14511 Augua\ I W'O, A.C, deck. wood 

IIOVI Pleuent -Jk lo hosp<lll 
ITtJDIO four bloc:ka frO<ll cempu1, ~Uy remodottld Lots of 
all uhht- peid, sherw bath, wondows SIOO onciudott uhlol,.. 
avaolabiot Augusa I, S220 Ad No ~3 

l95. Keystone Property THREI! bedroom duplex .. allable 
_M_a_ne_,gemenr.;......;;.:.t~J38.8288.;.;;..=.;;.;..----IAUgust 1 1 t 2 beth, C 'Air. 
OMI! III!DAOOM efltCiotncy on qu101t dishwuher, W'O hookupa 1825 
duplexed hOme Wasllotfl dryer, plus uulllotl 35f.011M1ewnongt 
c•ll OK, parkong S?eOI month and -kotnds 
3SI-0501 

OtT AHEAD Lendledy peid o" 
lilts "" bedroom Jdii\IOft Street 
dupieJ< on ten )'M,. Aslung 
S7UOO. Theis $15.000 below 
rtpi-L No conlriCU The 
........ .o\goanq, Inc: 338-IIDe 

WESTIIOI! wall< to Ut Holprtal 
Four bedroom forst lloor family 
1oom/ forepiac. El!Cellent 
c:ondiuon Horn Schoof .klly 24th 
poues&IOft Pr!Qid 10 ... by
sauoo 337-3841 

aY OWNER aplot I07tf '"'" 
bed<_,, I 1!2 beth, fenced yatd, 
- ...._ .. ry Khooi. busline, 
$68,1100, lOW uau mablot 1ootn 
33HIOIO 

CONDOM IliUM 
FOR RENT 

III!LROHLAIII! 
CONDOMINIUIIIS 

For ae1ot or rent, August 1 
occupency Two bedroom, r.ooo 
beth kJ•ury unota, tteunl)' 
buoldtng geregoa perlbng Must bot -n IO 1Pf11'K1111 Lincoln 
....... gemenl 3.38-3701 . 

ON£ IEDAOOM c:ondomtnoum, 
CA. dick OWflooios pond, qulltl 
.r ... -· ••• pstkong, on 
buslone Ad 110 t, l(eystone 
Ptoperty Ma,..rnenl. 331-15211 

BAOADWAY CONDOS 
Large and ~m~ll . two bedroom 
untts C Air end '-1 Major 
app4ICIIICOIS Leundry facolitoota 
Wtlk...., clowtl. beiconot1 and 
pelooa On maon bus route Neat to 
econotOOdl Rent from 5375 
through ~25 354-4ll!8ll 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO III!OROOM condo, dotc:k, C 'A, 
on OUsl•na, 318-23J."12HS, el\er 
~ 

WNV AENT· own two bedroom 
Benton Menor Condo wolh ell 
apphances for $211,750 Excellent 
condouon 354-0020, leave 
motiSI<Iot 

CLOif TO CAIIIPUI Furnolhed 
one. IWO and thr• bedrooms 
August 1. L-. no pets, 10mt 
ofl-at••l Plr~•ng 338-31110 

ONI! BEDROOMS Four blocks 
from campus, all ulolot,.. Plod. 

A great lifestyle and 
only 1 0% clown 

... oleblot Augus1 t . $230 and $300 
Ad No 1 ~ Keystone Prope<1y 
~anegement 338-e288 

ONE BEDROOM fumoahotd 
epartment August 1 'I'Hr 1 lease 
Adults 337· 2141 

TWO BEOROOIIII, 15 monutot walk 
lrom cempus, H/W peld, Wt) on 
premiMt, loJC, on buslone, newer 
buoldong Ad no S, Keystone 
Proper1'f Manegemenl 338-15268 

~.~it 
QAEAT OOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Lerge two bedroom, 15490 plus 
ttiotc:tnc One bedroom, $346 
Avallllble Augu11 111 Off-11-1 
perkong 351.(Jol20 

Monthly p•yment. • 
fell then renl 

1 bedroom '24,800 
2 bedroom '29,800 ' 
lA'•%.....,.. Nopolnla 

Abo 2 a 3 bedroom Townhou ...... th waaner•dryotr hookup-

FAlL: ONI! bedroom apartrnenlln 
Vlc1oroan houM: $335 utololiotl 
rnc:ludld , relerotnOM required , 

Cash Spec1lll 2 BA- '27 ,800 
Houre: M-F114; hL M-

337 ·5609 t oo3pm 

SUMMER ONLY Unique 
apenment on tour .._...s, Qt 
ecceplld. S225 ullloun oncludld; 
referenc011 required, 337·5801. 
1·3pm 

Oekwood VII'- ConclomlnlurM 
314 U12 

~!21st Ave. Plac!t, Coralville 

ONE IIEDROOM, clote on, tower 
IIYel older home Sludotnl budgel 
proce, S200 plut portion ol utollli" 
Avlllt~ll Augull I Ad No 196 
Keystone Propeny Menegot~~~otnt 
J38.IS2tll 

FALL 
OPENINGS! 

TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK ----.. " -..... ,_.,. .... 

Hou_lour,.... 
_.lotlool>lr Conrtl AIC Con ........... 

$575 
MANVILLE TERRACE --------~ond - Coolot Oultol-

"""''"'- c.. .. ._ ..... 
$500 

351-4310 

THE DI!ADliNE IO< claniflad 
edootrtlafnv lo11em.- worklf\9 
cley priot to pulltlceUon. 

HOUSING WANTED 
STUOEIIIT room at <educed rent 
aJchlfiOIIII for meonter~ance John, 
337-41143 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
LAROE four bedroom houM. 
North Governor. t 1!2 baths. lull 
bar on lleaotment Avaoleble 
August 7 3315-4 77 4 

FOUR· FIVE bedroom house, 
South Oo-"<!r, garege, .. eollble 
August 1 EneiOMd ftont potch. 
huge on.c. lull beslment 
338-4774 

THREE· FOUR bedroom houM, 
ONI! BEDROOM 611 South Coralvolle. Boteutofully maintained, 
Ven Buren $265 plus utolotoes No herdwood floors. garage 
Pl_ ll_._35_1_ol_7_t_4 _______ 

1 
Augult t. Prof-ionals only 

AVAIUIBlE lmmedo•tlly until 3J8.4l7~ 
August I , two lllldroom thrH NEAR LAW Hospttall, 21 t Myrtle 
bloch from campus $3701 month Le•g• yard, geoege $t75 
plus utolitiltS. Cell alter 6pm, 337·&426 
361-6505 
------ -----1 FOUR BEDROOM No pets Cell 
EFFICIENCY (one person). Clean, 337-n92 
furnllhed . HIW peJd buslone. ,.., 
Unowrsny Hosprlllsl Dental FOUR RDROOII houM. porch, 
Complex. S2501 month 351-4135 sherld utolot'" 804 lowe $700 
ataar 2pm Av11lablot August 1 354-57154 

TWO BEDfiOOIII Botnlon Manoo 
condO evaollbla Auguat 1 All 
epptoances. laundry fKohto" rn 
buotdong Grid students or couple, 
$3951 month. 338-41275, 35<1-0756. 
515-782-52-44 attar 6pm 

THE HOURI FOR PLACIHQ 
CLASSIFIED ADI ARE: 

.. ,..Spm, Moll.• TIIVfs. 
.. .....,..... Friders 
Pltone: 335-5714 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
SUS. TWO bedroom, AIC, clotan, 
quoott Ciote, buslonot. Immediately 
Possobla contrect sale 33&-55 12 

THE DAILY IOWAN will be 
pulllilhi"l lhro ..... 1M erld ol 
euftlmotr .. -sltf. Augvat 5. 
(WMkendl end hOIIdeys 
otxceptedl. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12X55 TWO bedroom, on buahne. 
nrce deck. $2700 3315-8712. 

NI!W t .. 
'' wodot 3 bedroom 

Dothverld lnd 1011 up, Sl1,81!17 
'Lowest proces enywhere 

·Largest Mlotct•on ot quelrty 
110m• •nywttotre in iowa 

'tO% Oownpeyment 
'12% Foxed lnlotrtll rete 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50641 

Toll Fr•. 1-aoo-&2·S985 
Open 8-9pm daily, 10-ISpm Sun. 

Call or driw · SAVE $SS ALWAYS• 

loiOIIILE horne in Bon Aore. 11182 
BotHe V11ta, 16X70. two bedroom, 
0not beth Covered dtc:k. sunken 
'"'•ng room, dospoaai, diahw_...,., 
W'O, CIA Perfect condotoon. 
338-3404 

WHY WASTES on rent1 T
bedroom 14X70 Marshlootld-
Bon Aora, WID, CIA, pool, busline . 
O.ys. 351-50751 St-; PM'a 
3J&.07!'>3 

ONI! BEDA()()M. Corelvolle, H/W 14X70 WOOOIIDIHQ, eppliancee, 
paid, lllaolable now Notgotoabie HAI/I! A BIKE TO Sl!lL O.t qu1c1t cenlrel a ir, dtc:k, thed, clow to 
Evotni""S, 361.58t 6 raiUIIa1n THE DAILY IOWAN pool, pelS OK Regency Court 
;:.;.::.......;"=";:;:.;....::.:.....::.. _____ 1 CLASSIFIEDS. S7SOOI OBO. 354-065e. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

" 8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Add~ Ci~ 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3 days .............. 54~ord ($5.40 min.) 

4 - 5 days ......... ... .. 60c/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

by our office: 

6 · 10days ............ n~ord($7.70min.) 

30 days .............. 1.59/wOf"d ($15.90 m in.) 

The D•Ry low•n 
111 Communledona Center ' 
comer of College 6 Madlaon 

low• City 52242 335-5784 
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MINOR LEAGUE 
BASEBALL 

The general manager of the Geneva Cuba 
is keeping his promise to sleep in the 
team's press box as long as the team Ice. • 
See Page 10 

Iowa City, Iowa- Friday, July 8, 1988- Page 12 Pnce 25 cents 

Ed Schuyler Jr. 

U.S. boxers 
eye the 
gold medal 

C ONCORD, Calif. (AP)
Gold is on the minds of 
the young men at the 
U.S. Olympic Boxing 

Trials. 
And that gold is not just in the 

medal that signifies an Olympic 
championship. 

~It's about money," said Riddick 
Bowe, a super heavyweight from 
Brooklyn, N.Y. "They tell me 1f you 
get a gold medal, you're an instant 
millionaire." 

It has happened. Sugar Ray Leo
nard and Mark Breland come to 
mmd. 

Asked if he ever sees Breland, the 
former world welterweight cham
pion who came off the Brooklyn 
streets to win a gold medal in 1984, 
Rowe said: 

"l ee him once in a while. I guess 
one reason 1 don't sec him is I'm 
still living m Redford-Stuyvesant 
and Brownsville and he hvcs on 
Park Avenue." 

"I've had 8 couple of people 
approach me, but no one's sat down 
with me and talked turkey," said 
Robert. Salters, an Army sergeant 
from Fort Bragg, N.C., who also is 
a super heavyweight. 

That could change quickly. 
~Even though I've come a long 

way, I st1ll consider my. elf a novice 
in boxing," said the 25-year-old 
Salters, who didn't take up the 
sport until 1986 and has 8 15-4 
record. 

This year, however, he has won 
the U.S. Amateur and Armed For
ces championships. In the U,S. 
Amateur, he stopped the much 
more experienced Bowe in the 
second round. 

Salters, who joined the Army five 
years ago because he couldn't get a 
job, said he has thought about 
trying to get out of the service 
before his enlistment ends in 
November 1989, to pursue a profes
sional career Espec1ally if he wins 
a gold medal at Seoul. 

The super heavyweight. spot on the 
1988 U.S. team should go to either 
Salters or Rowe and they are 
expected to face each other in 
Sunday's final, then qquare off 
again in the box-off at Lns Vegas. 
Nev., the following weekend. 

The champ10ns in each of the 12 
weight clasat>s advance to the box
off& where they meet "most worthy 
opponents," who are not necessar
ily runner -up at the Trials. If the 
champion wins the box-ofT on July 
16, he makes the team. If he loses, 
there •s another bout on July 17, 
with the winner getting an 
Olympic berth. 

Andrew Maynard, the 178-pound 
national champion, is expected io 
fight pro under the banner of the 
Sugar Ray Leonard boxing team. 
Leonard and Mike Trainer, his 
attorney, wore long faces when 
Maynard lost Tuesday night. 

However, Maynard, who is sta
tioned at Fort Carson, Colo., is 
sure to be invited to the box-ofTs as 
a "most worthy opponent.• 

So there is much more at stake 
here than bringing home a medal 
for the United States. 

But while making the team and 
getting a silver or bronze medal 
can be a big financial boost to a 
boxer, a gold medal can be a real 
money harvest in most cases. 

"That's why I'm here," said Todd 
Foster, the national champion and 
Pan Amer1can Games silver 
medalist at 139 pounds. 

Foster, of Great Falls, Mont., could 
cash in on a golden boy image 
because there is no doubt that a 
good white fighter in a popular 
division such as welterweight or 
middleweight is a gate attraction. 

Tht>re's no doubt either, that Sal
ters or 'Rowe could be a real golden 
goose. Because of the lack of depth 
in the professional heavyweight 
ranks, anybody with a modicum of 
skill can make a big payday 
against the dominant Mikl' Tyson. 
Ed Schuyler Jr. is an As~ociated 
Press sports writer. 

59th All-Star Gam~ rosters completed r~ ~~G~N 
Maddux leads six Five Twins will joi r ~~~p <m ea;:;~inn ·~ _ .. , ~- All-Star Game Lineups 

this summer on ra 

Cubs into contest ~~- ·o .... ,.,'W~Y'f. Kelly as All-Stars ~~~po~~~~ the rami 
-we are going to try 

NEW YORK CAP) -The Chicago Cubs will have six 
players in Tuesday's All-Star Game, the most of any 
team in the major leagues. 

Along with pitcher Greg Maddux, who leads the 
National League in victories with 14, the third-place 
Cubs will be represented by second baseman Ryne 
Sandberg, shortstop Shawon Dunston, third baseman 
Vance Law and outfielders Rafael Palmeiro and Andre 
Dawson in the annual game against the American 
League which will be played in Cincinnati. 

Sandberg and Dawson were voted as start.ers in the 
fan balloting which was announced Wednesday. 
Maddux, Law, Palmeiro and Dunston were named 
among the pitchers and reserves announced Thursday 
by NL President Bart Giamatti and St. Louis manager 
Whitey Herzog. 

Of the 28 player on the All-Star roster, 18 are 
making the team for the first time. New York catcher 

National League 
Gary Carter is an All-Star for the lOth time, the most 
of any NL player. 

Shortstop Ozzie Smith of the St. Louis Cardinals is an 
eight-time All-Star, while Philadelphia catcher Lance 
Parrish was a six-time All-Star in the American 
League, but is representing the NL for the first time. 

The average age of the National League team is 27 
and Cincinnati third baseman Chns Sabo is the only 
rookie for either league. 

Besides Maddux, pitchers making the team for the 
first time were New York's David Cone, San Diego's 
Mark Davis, Philadelphia's Kevin Gross, Cincinnati's 
Danny Jackson and the Cardinals' Todd Worrell. 

Rounding out the nine-man staff are New York's 
Dwight Gooden, making the All-Star team for the 
fourth time, and Houston's Bob Knepper and Lo 
Angeles' Orel Hershiser, both selected for the second 
time. 

See NetioMI, Page 9 

Carver Garden? 

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE NEW YORK (AP)- Mer winning the World Series ' get a consensus and 
P-Greg Maddux-Chicago P-Frank Viola-Minnesota at home in the Metrodome last year, five playen fm bickering within the 
P-David Cone· New York P-Jeff Reardon-Minnesota the Minnesota Twins will try to help the Americll gress: North Dakota 

League win the All-Star Game on the road. ' Sinner said as Farm 
P-Mark Davis-San Diego 
P·Kevi'l Gross-Philadelphia 
P-Danny Jackson-Cincinnati 
P· Todd Worreii-St. Louis 
P-Dwight Gooden·New York 
P-Bob Knepper-Houston 
P-Orel Hershiser-Los Angeles 
P-Rick Reuschei-Chicago 
1B-Win ClarX-San Francisco' 
18-Gerald Perry-Adana 
1 8-Andres Gallaraga-Montreal 
28-Robby Thompson-San Fran. 
28-Ryne Sandberg-Chicago' 
SS-Shawon Dunston-Chicago 
SS.Qzzie Smith·St.Louis* 
SS-Barry Larkin-Cincimati 
3B-Bobby Bonilla-Pittsburgh' 
3B-Vance Law-Chicago 
38-Chris Saba-Cincinnati 
C·Gary Carter-New York* 
C-Lance Parrish-Philadelphia 
OF-Andre Dawson-Chicago' 
OF-Rafael Palmeiro-Chicago 
OF-Vince Coleman-St. Louis' 
OF-Andy Van Slyke·Pittsburgh 
OF-Darryl Stra\Werry-New York' 
OF-Willie McGee-St. louis 

P-Roger Clemens-BosiOn 
N,.ark Gubicza-Kansas City 
P-Dave Stieb-Toronto 
P-Doyle Alexander-Detroit 
P·Demis Eckersley-Qakland 
P-Doug Jones-Cleveland 
P-Dan Plesac-Milwaukee 
P-Jeff Russel-Texas 
1 B-George Brett-Kansas City 
1 B- Don Mattingly-New York 
1 B-Mark McGwire-Qakland' . 
28-Johnny Ray-CaUfomia 
28-Paut Molitor-Milwaukee' 
28-Harold Reynolds-Seattle 
SS-Cal Ripken Jr. ·Baltimore 
SS.Qzzie Guillen-Chicago 
SS-Aian Trammell-Detroit' 
38-Wade Boggs-Boston' 
38-Camey Lansford-Oakland 
38-Gary Gaetti·Minnesota 
C-Tim Laudner·Minnesota 
C-Terry Steinbach·Oakland' 
OF· Kirby Puckett-Minnesota 
OF-Mike Greenwell-Boston 
OF-Jose Canseco-Qakland' 
OF-Rickey Henderson-New York' 
OF-Dave Winfield-New York' 

The Dally lowtn/laura Speer 

Pitchers Frank Viola and Jeff Reardon, catcher '1m huddled last 
Laudner, infielder Gary Gaetti and outfielder Kirb, strategy. 
Puckett were among the pitchers and reserves Within a day, chai 
selected Thursday by AL President Bobby Brown 11M House and Senate 
Twins Manager Tom Kelly for Tuesday's game apili ' committE-es dec Ia 
the National League in Cincinnati. No Twins "'"I would fashion a 
among the starters elected in fan balloting ani furnish relief for 
announced Wednesday. crops have been 

The Oakland Athletics, with two elected starten,an r ering heat and 
the only other club with five players on the team. Aides to Senate 

Starters Roger Clemens of Boston, Mark Gubicza li ~ mittee Chairman 
Kansas City, Dave Stieb of Toronto and Doylt D-Vt., even refused 
Alexander of Detroit made the team in addition ~ possibility that the 
Viola, who leads the AL in victories with a 14-2 reccn 

American League 
and in earned run average at 2.24. Clemens, at 12-3 , 
with a 2.45 ERA, is second in both categories. Gubiaa 
is 11-5, Steib 10-4 and Alexander 8-4. 

Bypassed starters included Dave Stewart of Oakland , 
(11-7), Frank Tanana of Detroit (10-4), Bob Welchoi' 
Oakland (10-4), Bret Saber hagen of Kansas City (10.71 
and Greg Swindell of Cleveland (10-7). 

Relievers Dennis Eckersley of Oakland (25 saves), , 
Doug Jones of Cleveland (20 saves), Dan Plesac « 
Milwaukee (19 saves) and Reardon (23 saves) wen • 
picked. 1 

Loca 
offer 
desp 
By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

Jeff Russell of Texas, a spot starter who is 10.2, 
completed the 10-man staff, which has only two Each summer 
left-handers - Viola and Ples8c. flock to the Chi 

George Brett of the Royals was named to the team ror val known as The 
the 13th consecutive season. Starting outfielder Dave , But a similar festi 
Winfield of the New York Yankees is on the team ror this past weekend 
the 12th consecutive year. 1 tively few people. 

The Taste of 
See Ameran. Plgl' 

Bachman,: 
Summerfest '88 
south of U.S H' 
parking lot of 
Rroadway St., on 
and Sunday. Eleven 
ants, several lo\Va 

Dow in 
hunt at 
Houston 

' dealers, a few Iowa Ci 
and lwo local banda. 
for the event. 

By Eric J. Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Bachman stood in 15th after 1 
the compulsories at the Mcl)o. . 
nald's U.S. Gymnastics Champion- 1 

ships but is less than one point 1 
from third place. 

The six-event optional& will con· 1 

elude Saturday with the top 18 
men in the 1988 group advancing ' 
to the U.S. Olympic Trials in Sah 11 

Lake City in August. 
Bachman, a member of the Ham· 

eye Gymnastics Club, joined four • 
other current and former Han· 
eyes in the field of 36 Thuraday at • 
the Summit in Houston. 

Bachman completed his si1 events 
with a 56.8 score, Joe Thome 11 

finished in 25th with a 55,8 and 1 
Ron Nasti finished in 35th pllce 
with a 54.55. ' 

Although proceeds 
went to help local 
victims of the current 
than 500 people s 
three-day event. 

"I have no idea 
didn't come out to 
thing," Iowa 
Nelson said. 
good food , good music 
is cold. It's a great 
heat and help th 

Austr 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The Fourth of July 
another workday for 

Any other year, 
working at a bank 
the family farm. 

But on July 4, 1 
5,000 miles a 
familiar sights of 
Austria, watching 
Hills, Iowa, and picn 
Pleasant Valley Golf 

Jeff Dow and Keith Cousino com
peted in compulsories for the 1992 
team, which uses routines gym· 
nasts must perform at the 1992 
Olympics. 

1 of Iowa City. 

Dow stood in fourth place after the 
compulsories with a 53.4, whidl 
was less than one point out of the 1 

lead. Cousino was 22nd in the 1992 
field of 26 gymnasts. 

Iowa assistant coach Mike Burns. 
who joins the team as a club COith. ! 
said he thought the gymnastl hid 
a good performance. 

"The 88s (group) is a lot 11101t 
tense because there's a lot 11101t I 
riding on it," he said. I 

Bums said Bachman hit aU aai t 
his routines but perhaps not ,. 
well as he would have liked, r 

"He could have been a little U 
per, but he did well," Bums ..W. 

The fireworks and p 
end of a 4,500-mile 
America for 25-
"Sepp" Hofer and 
German Professor Jo 

And, as Hofer said, 
"wirklich wunderbar." 

"The trip was very 
me. I felt very m 
because there were 
man travelers out 
often heard 
ken," he said. 

"The land here is so b 
much io see in Amer 
just. lucky that I got tf 

Erik Heikkila, left, and Lonnie Howell pause for 1 moment while 
lnatalllng the new parquet floor In hot and humid Carver.tiawkeye 

AreM. Howell Is employed by Robbins Inc., of Cincinnati. Helkkll8 Is 
an Iowa gymnast working with the Arena work crew. 

Bums said with the~-
and Bachman so close l'f 
six, anything can ha . On 

Court will decide players' free agency 
NEW YORK (API - More than 

300 NFL players will find out 
Monday if they will be granted 
unrestricted free agency by a fed
eral court, it. was reported Thurs
day. 

The New York Times said federal 
Judge David Doty will rule in 
Minneapolis Monday on the case of 
the players who are seeking an 
injunction freeing them from their 
teams because their contracts 
expired in February and the NFL 
Players Aasociation had no collec-

tive bargaining agreement with 
management. 

An unnamed source quoted by the 
newspaper said Ooty's ruling "will 
have definite impact." 

On June 17, Doty ruled manage
ment and the players were at an 
impasse in labor negotiations. He 
took under advisement at that time 
whether to rule that the players 
were unrestricted free agents. 

Last fall's 24-day strike centered 
on the free agency issue. Under the 
old collective bargaining agree-

ment, teams could match offers to 
a free agent rather than lose the 
player. If a free agent was lost, 
compensation in the form of draft 
picks was required. 

lfOoty rules in the players' favor, 
unrestricted free agency is possi
ble, although the losing side cer
tainly will appeal the decision. 

"I wish I could be that optimistic, 
but one thing I have learned is not 
to try to predict the court," Gene 
Upshaw, executive director of the 
NFLPA, told the Tiwua. "Our 

chances are still 50-50. The injunc
tion is going to be hard to come by, 
and if we don't get it, we're in for 
the long haul with no quick way to 
resolve it,'' 

Jack Donlan, director of the 
league's Management Council, 
said: "I see this hardly as anything 
more than the union viewing this 
as 'Maybe tomorrow, fellas, maybe 
tomorrow, fellas.' I've said all 
along, this at some point and time 
will be decided at the table with a 
collective bargaining agreement." 

Saturday, the gymnasts will be I 
performing in front of a ~ ; 
Tickets were not sold for Thutl' I 
day's competition. 

The top five and their scoreutthe 
meet in the 1988 group are: Jllll . 
Hayden of Woodward Club -
Pennsylvania (58.75), Char~ 
Lake of California (58,25), J(JP 
Davis of Nebraska (58.1), Tal 
Schlesinger of Nebraska (6~1 
and Curtis Woolworth of U"'"' 
(57.6). 

In the 1992 group the topftvt~ 1 

Mark Warburton of NebraaP 
(54.25), Jeff Lutz of Oklaho" 
(53.95), Mike Miller of Minr'
(53.7), Dow and Bob SteJter 
Nebraska (52.75). 
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Weather 
Today, partly sunny witt 
low to mid 80s. I wt 
northwest Iowa this 
rained, My brother-in-Is 
happy at first, and then 
sister, "You know, Conr 
raining too fast. " She 
with the cultivator. 
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